Schools in Gigantic Tribute to Archbishop
8,000 PUPILS TO ATTEN D AFTERNOON MASS IN AUDITORIUM ANNEX M AY 20
Th« ichool diildren of the Archdiocese of Denver will Join
in a gigantic tribute to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in honor of
his 25th anniversary in the Hierarchy, On Pentecost Sunday, May
20, at 4 o’clock a Solemn P ontifial Mass will be offered by
Archbishop Vehr in the Denver Auditorium Annex, attended by
more than 8,000 pupils of the Catholic schools of the archdiocese.
Arrangements are being made by the Rev, William Jones, arch
diocesan superintendent of schools.
'The Auditorium Annex seats 8,000 persons, and sections have
been apportioned for every school in the archdiocese, including
St. 'Thomas’ Seminary, Regis and Loretto Heights Colleges, the

r

nursing schools, the high schools, and elementary sdiools. Admis
sion will be by ticket only.
Music for the Mass will be provided by a 1,200-voice choir
of grade and high school students under the direction of the Rev.
Richard Hiester, archdiocesan director of music
Bishop Joseph C Willging of Pueblo, Bishop Hubert Newell
of Cheyenne, and Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J., have been invited
to attend. Delegations of pupils will also be present from the
Dioceses of Pueblo and Cheyenne, and it is h o p ^ that the Cath
olic cadets of the Air Force Academy will also be present.
Officers of the Mass, in addition to Archbishop Vehr, cele

brant, will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G.,
assistant priest; the Very Rev. Richard Ryan, S.J., president of
Regis, and the Very Rev. William Kenneally, d l i , president of
St. Thomas’ Seminary, deacons of honor; Monsignor William
Kelly, superintendent of St. Mary’s Schools, Colorado Springs,
deacon of the Mass; Monsignor Elwood Voss, superintendent of
schools in the Diocese of Pueblo, subdeacon; and masters of
ceremonies. Monsignors David Maloney and Bernard Cullen.
'The sermon will be delivered by the Rev. E. A. Leyden,
former superintendent of schools in the Archdiocese of Denver. ^
After the Mass the schools will present to Archbishop Vehr

a silver jubilee booklet, depicting the 25-year progress of educa
tion in the region since he became Bishop of Denver in 1931,
and a spiritual bouquet.
Invitations went out this week to the general observance of
Archbishop Vehr's 25th Episcopal jubilee,^ to be held Sunday,
June 10, in connection with the dedication of the St. Pius X
ildition to St. Thomas’ Seminary.
Tliere will be an afternoon Mass at the seminary at 3:30
offered by Archbishop Vdir. Cardinal James Francis McIntyre,
Archbishop of Los Angeles, will preside. Archbishop Karl J.
_____
Alter of Cincinnati will deliver the sermon.

Orphanage Building Plans Announced
Catholic Charities Board
To Get Report on Project
At Mt. St. Vincent Home

j!

By B ill Kilkenny

An advisory committee will report to the Denver
Catholic Charities board on April 30 on a proposed $400,000 building program at Mt. St. Vincent’s Home for
Boys. The report will be made at the board’s annual
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in the Charities Annex, 1663

Major Gen. John R,
Gilchrist is shown con
gratulating t h e first
cadets of the U. S. Air
Force Academy to receive the sacrament of Con
firmation. General Gilchrist acted as their spon
sor. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr confirmed the
cadets April 17 along, with the class at Christ

1st A ir Academy
Cadets Confirmed

the King Church, Denver.
Shown, from left, are Cadet Charles P. Win
ters, S t Paul, Minn.; Cadet Jose R. Deynes,
Ponce, Puerto Rico; Cadet Robert S. Delligatiti,
Albright, W. Va.; Father (Col.) Constantine Jl.
Zielinski, Catholic cadet chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Academy: and General Gilchrist, chief of the
U. S. Air Force Finance Center in Denver.
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B o y s Town Director Speaker
At ACCW Convention Lunch

Society. Four sessions will be held

By J. R. Walsh

World-famous Boys Town in Nebraska tvill steal
the spotlight at the luncheon of the ACCW convention
May 8. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Nicholas H. Wegner,
director of the institution, will speak on “Our Responsi
bility to Youth” in the Lincoln Room of the Shirley-Savoy

The program has the tentative
approval of Archbishop Urban J,
Vehr of Denver, who appointed
the committee, and the mother
Hotel
house of the Sisters of Charity of
Monsignor Wegpier succeeded
Leavenworth, who operate the
the late Monsignor Edward J.
orphanage. Architect John K
Flanagan, founder of Boys Town,
Monroe drew the plans.
in September, 1948. The eyes and
Mother M. Ancilla Spoor,
ears of the world were focused on
aged and infirm an easy en- to serve, in spite of the develop
By Rev, R. E. Kekeisen
Mother General of the sisters, is
the new director, who supervised
expected to visit Denver soon to
The Evening High Mass trance to the church building ment of five additional parishes
the climax to Monsignor Flanathat started a “chain reaction” from its t e r r ito r y and four
consult with the committee and
to be offered for the sick of
^ n ’s dream—a $10,000,000 build
badly needed repairs in the others from the territory it actu
make
a
final
decision
on
the
pro
Delegates, Mr; T a y l o r
in St, Francis de Sales’ 45-year-old structure.
ing program at Boys Town.
ally served in its 45-year his pointed
gram.
out, will-, be divided
Church, Denver, on Tuesday, The St. Francis de Sales im tory.”
In his eight years as head of
Collins said “a good part” of
into 12 separate discussion
Boys Town, Monsigpior Wegner
May 1, at 6 o’clock may be provement program. Monsignor
The five parishe* formed
conferences. Each conference the funds that will be needed is
has continued the high ideals of The Denver Archdiocese’s
considered a formal dedication Smith said, was “an attempt to from St. Francia de Salet’ are will work on the same ques already available from the sale
the institution, where all boys, re Vicar General, the Rt. Rev.
of the near $20,000 improve make dev o tio n al, safe, and St. Louia’, Englewood; St. Vin tion at each meeting. Confer by Mt. St. Vincent’s of about 10
gardless of race or creed, Amer Monsignor Gregory S^ith,
ment project just completed, practical a parish church with cent de P aul’a, O ur Lady of ence leaders will stim ulate acres of land that the orphanage
ica’s homeless, destitute, and un and a prominent Denver lay
the RtjRev. Monsignor Gergory many sentimental attachments— Lourdea, Moat Precioua Blood, delegates to take an active owned to Safeway Stores. He ad
ded that the auditorium may be
derprivileged youth, are given a
Smith, V.G., pastor, announced. one that has been definitely out and All Soula’, Englewood. part.
good home and are trained and man, John J. Sullivan, will
For it was desire to give the grown by the parish it was built T erritoriea actually aerred by
The program for May 2 is, excluded from the program tembe the speakers at the banquet
lo cate d for good citizenship.
St. Francia de Salei’ in iti “What Is the First Purpose of porarily if contractors’ bids are
Mora than 7,000 boys have following the dedication o f the
earlier hiatory include St. the Society?” ; for May 9, “The higher than expected.
64,013 Registered in 1955
lived at the institution since new Christ the King Parish Hall,
Roae of Lima’a, St. Anthony’a, Society’s Special Object Is to Visit Each of the dormitories will
M igr. Nicholas W egner
it was founded in 1917. It re  Evergreen, on Saturday, April
All Sainta', and M other of Poor Families in Their Homes;’’ (Turn to Page 3 — Column 1)
ceives no funds from any 28, at 5:30 p.m. Archbishop
God.
May 16, “What Opportunities of
church, state, or the federal Urban J. Vehr will officiate at
“We have no illusions,” Mon Instructing Children Have Been
government. Its only source of the blessing.
signor Smith pointed out, “that Embraced by Each Conference?” ;
revenue
is free-will contribu
Mr. Sullivan. Father Donald
'we have transformed St. Fran and May 23, “I Was Sick—Did
tions of friends and honorary 'A. McMahon, Evergreen pastor,
cis de Sales’ into an architectu You Visit Me?”
citizens of Boys Town.
announced, served as honorary
ral masterpiece, but we have re This institute, Mr. Taylor
Monsignor F l^agan was one tihairman of the fund campaign
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hosts after the Confirmation
Another record-breaking sea-world — even from behind the
years and have succeeded ment of the members of the St. most two-thirds of them adult ceremony at a clergy dinner of the best-known figures in the started less than a year ago to
son for visitors to the Mother Iron Curtain—were among those many
U. S. Two movies and countless finance the new building. The
in
introducing
a
new
atmosphere
Vincent
de
Paul
Society
and
to
converts,
will
be
confirmed
in the Officers’ Club at Fort radio and newspaper stories told acting chairman was Paul McCabrini Shrine, high above Mt, coming to the shrine last year. of devotion worthy of its dignity introduce new members to the
Vernon Canyon, west of Denver, Two were frpm Tito’s Yugo as the mother church of South society. Prospective members are by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Carson. Invited gueste include, the world of his efforts on be Grady of Evergreen.
at Fort Carson, military instal besides Gen. Thomas M. Watis expected on the result of last slavia and two from Red-held Denver.
The dedication markt alto
accepting an invitation.to “come lation near Colorado Springs, lington, commanding general half of poor boys. His heroic work
year’s registrations. There were Czecho-Slovakia.
for youth and his capable direc the 20th annivertary of the
and
see.”
on
Sunday,
May
6,
at
4
p.m»
of Fort Carson, all the priests tion gained him respect through building of rustic Christ the
64,013 persons who signed the Canada led the foreign coun Ramp for Easy Adit
The ceremony will take placd of the Pike’s Peak Region.
books in 1955 at the shrine tries represented with 69 regis The first aim of the repair No Charitable
out the globe.
King Church. H erbert White,
in
Chapel
No.
9,
the
Rev.
_Father White is assisted in
where St. Frances Cabrini set up trants. Hawaii,.Mexico, Alaska, plan, a direct entrance to the Work Foreign
ton of Mrs. John Vail, who,
(Col)
John
White,
post
chap
At
present
Boys
Town
has
ac
his
spiritual
ministrations
to
a summer home for orphans and Italy, Venezuela, and Spain church without steps, was ac
with her husband, financed
work of charity is regarded lain, announced.
the large number of Catholic commodations for 1,000 youths— the building of the church,
nuns. This was nearly double the were next in that order. Nearly complished at the south wall as No
foreign
to
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society,
although
T
h
e
r
e
are
21
children
500
in
the
grade
school
and
500
in
service
personnel
at
Fort
Carnumber of registrants in 1953, every country of the Free World under the new transept window. its special object is to visit poor
be present for the bless
among the confirmandi, Colonel
by Fathers (Maj.) Edwin the high school. Its 34 new build will
when 38,873 persons signed.
was represented by the 356 sign The new opening was effected families in their homes. All White reported, and almost son
ings, dedicated by Cardinal Speli- ing ceremony and banquet.
W.
Casey,
(Maj.)
Felix
F.
The number of persons com ers from abroad.
by taking advantage of the fall Christian men who desire to all the adults are converts to Paterezynski, (Capt) John E. inan of New York in 1949, pro Several priests and about 250
Colorado, naturally, led the of the floor of the body of the unite in prayer and take part in the faith.
ing to the shrine in 1955 makes
Gremillion, (Lt.) Thomas F. vide adequate housing quarters parishioners will attend the ban
it “the first attraction in the itatea w i t h 40,451, Illinoia church as it ap p ro ach e s the the same works of charity are
Father White and his five Early, and (L t) Vincent P. and play facilities. Its property quet when the hall is u.sed for
Rocky Mountain region,” accord came lecond, with 2,710; then, sanctuary, and the rise of the received into the society in what fellow priest-chaplains will be Reynolds.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1) the first time. Those at the
ing to George H. Lerg, presi K a n s a i, 2,443; Nebraska, c o n c rete w alk betw een the ever country they may happen to
speakers’ table will include
2,075;
California,
1,730;
Mis
dent of the Shrine Committee
church and the grade school The reside.
Archbishop V e h r , ifonsignor.
souri,
1,535;
I
o
w
a
,
1,474;
of Denver K. of C. Council 539.
(Turn to Pape 2 — Columns)
Smith, the Very Rev. Monsignor
To spark each conference meet
Mr. Lerg said in a report covering New Mexico, 1,085; and
David Maloney, Chancellor, who
ing,
background
information
is
a two-year period that the Texas, 1069, Every state and
will be master of ceremonies for
provided to the delegates for
Six Gifts Add $48 study
shrine’s popularity gives hope the District of Columbia were
the dedication rite; Father Mc
before the meeting. A secre
represented.
that either the national, state, or
Mahon, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. White,
tary will be selected to insure an
The
visitors
came
in
27,772
city government will maintain a
To St. Jude Burse orderly report of facts presented,
Mr. McGrady, Frank Kullman,
cars,
busses,
and
trucks
between
road connecting the shrine with
who designed the hall; Mrs. Kenand
the
group
leader
will
co-ordi
the Buffalo Bill Monument atop May 5 and Nov. 20. Since only Six contributors in the past nate the questions and problems
neth Turner, president of the
about a third of the visitors reg week raised the total of the St. considered.
Lookout Mountain
Christ the King Altar and Ro
ister,
it
is
estimated
that
nearly
Visitors from all over the
Jude Burse to $1,371.04. The
sary Society; and John Reardon,
200,000 persons came to the sum given to the burse, which Another objective of the insti
Holy Name Society president
tute, Mr. Taylor added, it to
shrine in 1955.
was established by Archbishop formulate workable guides to
The Very Rev, William J.
Urban J. Vehr to assist seminar practical goals for Christ’s jjoor.
Kenneally, O.M., rector of S t
Plaques of Mysteries
ians of the Denver Archdiocese Sessions will start promptly at
Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, will
Of Rosary Planned
in their studies for the priest 8 p.m. and end at 9 ;30. Delegates
be another honored guest
Plaques depicting the mys hood, was $48.
Della Robbia Plaque
are asked to bring the Manual,
teries of the Rosary will be Donors to the St. Jude Burse Minute Book, and 1956 Directory,
A beautiful Della Robbia Ma
placed this May along the ce in the past week included Mrs. Mr. Taylor believes the insti
donna from Florence, Italy,
ment stairs leading to the hill- R.E.'W., Denver, who gave $2; tute will help enliven parish con
which graces the front terrace
crest on which a statue of the M.B., Denver, $5; D.G.M ferences by friendly discussion
of the new parish hall, will be
An additional $7,000 in new Sacred Heart s t a n d s . The Broomfield, $5; M.G., Denver, and exchange of ideas. The insti
blessed by the Archbishop fol
pledges was received last week plaques, described as being beau $5; H.L., Denver, $30; and Mrs, tute is an opportunity for inten
lowing the dedication of the hall
tiful,
are
all
completed
and
for the Archbishop’s High
L.P., Denver, $1.
proper. The Madonna is the cen
sive self-activity by which mem
Schools Fund. The total pledge ready for delivery.
Gifts to the St. Jude Burse bers may heighten their convic
ter of a small shrine.
figure has now reached $3,480,- All are urged to sign the reg may be sent to Archbishop Vehr tion of spending themselves for
That the new hall fills a great
020.42. The number of new istration book each time they at 1536 Logan Street, Denver. Christ’s poor.
need, Father McMahon de
pledges which are received each visit the shrine.
clared, is proved by the fact
week is evidence of the under Mr. Ler^s report noted that
that it has been “ ’booked” by
the
committee
has
expended
standing which Catholics in the
severdl groups already. A Den
more
than
$100,000
at
the
shrine
Denver area have of the immedi
ver Catholic high school has en
ate problem of providing addi Completion of the Mother Ca
gaged the hall for a day of rec
tional Catholic high school facil brini spring was named the first
ollection; the Evergreen Public
order of business for the future.
ities.
Initial interest in the Robert Paul, 6; and Mrs. Leila McDermed hold High School will conduct its an
Decorative
electric
lights
were
The board of the Infant of
nual athletic banquet there; a
Unfortunately the new facil
The nursery has from 40 to Friends Convert Church s p a r k e d by ing Martin Harold, four months.
large wedding reception will be
ities to be built with the funds given and installed through the Prague Nursery, Denver, will 45 children in its care through
Sponsors
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McDermed
were
Catholic
friends
even
held in the hall; an Evergreen
which have been pledged will not efforts of John Malpiede and As hear reports next week on the out the \year. The children, Family of Seven
George
T,
Ashen
and
Mrs.
Delores
Ashen.
Peter
tually
led
to
the
conver
nursery’s activities, including ranging ip age from a few days
civic
association will hold a
be ready to take care of all sociates.
Ekler
and
Mildred
Elker
were
sponsors
for
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermed and
Catholic students next Septem The shrine committee obtained the work of 80 volunteers who to two years, are placed there sion
luncheon
there; and thq. Com
Donna,
Steven,
Timothy,
and
Robert.
Sponsors
five youngsters. Father Thomas LoCascio,
ber. Hundreds of Catholic stu 25,000 color postcards showing donated 5,764 hours of service either for adoption or if theif their
for Robert were Salvatore Piro and Ann Evans. munity Chest has applied for
O.S.M.,
pastor
of
Our
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
Parish,
a
complete
view
of
the
shrine
in the past year.
parents are ill or otherwise
dents who will be graduated from
Orirtnally from SL Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- use of the hall as a handicraft
The meeting is scheduled for, temporarily unable to care for Denver, gave the family instructions and baptized Demea came to Denver in February, 1950, and training center for youth in the
the eighth grade in June will not Fifty per cent of these were do
them
Wednesday
evening,
April
18,
in
Mt.
Carmel
be able to enter a Catholic high nated to the Sisters of the Sa 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at them.
reside at 7361 Clay Street, Westminster. In the summer months.
cred Heart. The others are for the nursery, 2825 W. 32nd Av
Mrs. Margaret Fletcher is su Church.
O ther summer plxni enschool in September.
Lenten season two years ago, friends of the
distribution among the members enue. Archbishop Urban J. perintendent of the nursery,
In the picture are, left to right, Mr. McDer couple enkindled their interest in the True ▼iitoned for the new facility •
High school rooms will be of the committee or for sale.
Vehr,
who
heads
the
board,
which
is
an
agency
of
the
med, holding Timothy Jefferie, age 2; Steven Church. Mr. McDermed is associated with the include a Sunday novena a t
built as quickly as the money is
(See Page 3)
will preside.
Catholic Charities.
Gilbert, 7; Donna Marie, 9; Father LoCasoio; Westinghouse Electric Corp.
the roadside shrine, followed
paid on,the pledges. All persons
by a dinner— to be varied
who made pledges are urged to
every week— in the hall.
make their payments on time so
Close co-operation by parish
that they will not have trouble
ioners and hundreds of hours of
in making up payments. The
volunteer labor saved the par
sums contributed last week
ish more than $25,000 in the
amounted to $26,186.09. 'The
construction of Christ the King
total payments now amount to
Hall, Father McMahon reported.
$301,335.11.
On Register Sunday, May 6, newcomers to the Archdiocese
"Without doubt,” the Archbishop writes, these papers have
The Register has had a leading role in the growing im Contractors have evaluated the
The number and the amount
of pledges from parishes on the of Denver will have their first opportunity to subsaibe to the been "among the most effeaive influences in the development of portance of the Ciatholic press in' the U. S. In keeping abreast of hall, without furnishings, at
$67,500. It actually cost $42,outer limits of the Denver area world-famous Denver Catholic Register, parent paper of the Reg the Church in our area.”
technical advances in the newspaper field, the Register has paced 000, with all but $1,000 raised
show the tremendous population ister System of Newspapers.
"rhe excellence of the Register publications is attested by their the Catholic press. Today the Register plant at 938 Bannock in the fund drive.
growth in Denver in the past 10
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr points this o*it in his letter an international circulation, and, as Archbishop Vehr mentions, by Street, Denver, is the finest religious publishing house in the
Similar to the church and rec
years. Following are Uie pledge
tory, the new hall is of peeled
amounts from some of these nouncing the subsaiption colleaion to be taken in all churches the fa a that 35 Bishops throughout the country have entrusted world.
logs and stone exteriorly. The
parishes: S t Therese’^ Aurora, of the archdiocese on that day.
the Register with the ^ t i n g and printing of their local editions.
National Edition Without Peer
interior is similar to a large
$139,493.50; St. Pins X, Aurora,
$3 Bringi Two Papers Weekly
More than 900,000 papers are printed each week at the Reg
As a Catholic newspaper and as a medium of Catholic in lodge, with a mammoth fire
$62,650.10; All Saints’ (west of
The $3 subscription price, “perhaps the lowest in the nation," ister’s Denver plant for national distribution. “It is an unusually struction the Register, National Edition, is acknowledged as having place. Opposite the fireplace,
D e n v e r ) . $122,364.76; S t
Denver distinctive and unique contribution to the apostolate of the Q th Anne’s, Arvada, $75,043; and S t His Excellency notes, brings to jubsaibers both
no peer. Alone, its combined circulation approaches one-fourth glass panels can be opened onto
a terrace designed for social
Mary’s, Littleton, $66,936.60.
Catholic Register and the Register, National Edition,
olic press in our nation,” His Excellency writes.
of the total circulation of the 141 Catholic papers in the nation.
funptions.
t'
m Loyola School, Denver. Par-

Evening Mass for Sick at S t Francis'
To Mark Finish of Renovation Job

ticipants will be limited to 72
invited delegates.
T. Raber Taylor, president of
the Particular Council, said the
sessions will be held on four con
secutive Wednesdays, on May 2,
9, 16, and 23. Each session will
begin at 8 p.m. and end at 9:30.
Ample parking facilities are at
the school, 24th and Gaylord
Street.
,

Record Throngs Expected
At

Speakers Named
For Blessing of
Evergreen Hall

Fort Carson Confirmandi
Are Almost All Converts

Mother Cabrini Shrine

O utskirt P arishes
O f Denver Do W ell
In S chools D riv e

5,764 Volunteer Hours
Given to Infant Nursery

PRESS DAY ANNOUNCED SUNDAY, M AY 6; idWEST COST IN NATION

Opportunity for Newcomers to Subscribe to Famous 'Register'
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Collection Office Lists
Procedure for Billing

Director of Boys Town
To Speak at C C W Lunch

*i
(1
H

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

T he following it the billing
procedure in the collecfion of
fice for the Archbiahop’t HighSchools* Fond:
1) Statements and payment
cards Have been mailed to all
persons who made pledges to
the fund. If anyone made a
pledge and has not received a
statement he should call the
collection office at once. The
telephone num ber is KEystone
4-420S.
2) Persons who -pledged to
m ake payments weekly or
monthly will receive monthly
statements and payment cards.
Statements and payment cards
will be sent to other subscrib
ers at the time they selected
to m ake their payments.
3) All payments on pledges
are recorded on the statement
sent to subscribers with pay
ment cArds. Accounts' a r e

PILES
AND

closed, so that payments may
be posted, on the third Friday
of each month. Payments re
ceived after the third Friday
of each month will not appear
on the statement until the fol
lowing month. The statements
received last week by subscrib
ers list only those payments re
ceived in the collection office
before March 16.
4 ) Every payment on a
pledge should be accompanied
by the individual’s payment
card. Payments are recorded
on machines from the infor
mation which is punched on
the payment c a r d s . Any
changes in the amount or
method of payment should be
noted on the payment cacd by
the subscriber. The efficiency
and economy of the punched
card system of accounting de
pend upon the proper use of
the payment card.

PROSTATE
Healed Quickly

(Continued From Page One) chapel for the Protestant citi
with
comprises 1,600 acres, 650 of zens of the “town.”
As one youth at Boys Town
which are under cultivation.
My Proven Method
An incorporated village. Boys declared, “We have no time for
K« Cnttinf # No IbJocUom
Town has its own U. S. Post Of racial, religious, or social dis
No 8nffcrinf • No HotplUl
fice. Biannually the boys elect criminations.”
No L o m of Tlaie fro« Work
Monsignor
Wegner,
ordained
their own mayor and other city
in
1925
at
Rome,
previously
officials. A grade school, high
DR. ALLEN B.
school, and trade school, accred- served as Chancellor of the
•ited by the state of Nebraska, are Omaha Archdiocese. He was di
CROESSMANN
maintained. Fifteen practical rector of St. James’ Orphanage,
Omaha, and served as assistant
trades are taught.
(D.C.)
In World War II, Boys Tot^ti pastor at the Cathedral. In 1944
]tl
Hth
'st.
SolU III
citizens served heroically in the he was named a Domestic Pre-i Planned Regis S tu d e n t C enter tion facilities, offices, and a cafeteria. The latter
Phonra: AC. 2-SS7I ar FR. 7-7211
will occupy the top portion of the building, with
armed services. Forty of them late.
gave their lives for their country. 'Community Responsibility' Radically modem in design, utilizing large glass the glass walls giving .an excellent view of the
areas to the utmost, is the Student Center to be mountains.
Its famous choir has appeared in
Construction of the center, alimg with a new
concerts throughout the country. “Community Responsibility for built on the campus of Regis College, Denver.
Tha (irma Ilatail hara daaarra ta
Planned for the western part of the campus, dormitory building, is scheduled to Mgin this sum
And many of the lads earn schol Catholic Women” is the theme
ba rtmembarad whan yen ara diafor the 30th annual convention parallel to Lowell Boulevard, the first permanent mer. Edwin A. Francis of Denver is the architect
arships to college.
tributinr your palronaga ts tba
An unusual feature of Boys of the ACCW. Sessions May 8 in student building at the college will have recrea for both buildings.
diffarant Unas of bualnaM.
Town, as admitted by Protest the Shirley-Savoy Hotel will fea
ant minister^ is the fact that it ture noted speakers. They will
is nonsectarian and nonprosely address the sessions and take
tizing. Not all Protestants know part in a panel discussion.
that Monsignor Flcnagan* pro Archbishop Urban J. Vehr also
vided a Protestant chaplain and will address the luncheon guests.
The convention will open with
DOLLS — W IG S — SHOES Mass in Holy Ghost Church at
The church’s new rose win
8:30 a.m., with the R t Rev. Mon- (Continued From Page One) confessional for special occa Stained-Gloss Windows
DolU D retied to Order
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Autograph Party Apr. 26
For Wi liam E. Barrett
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William E. Barrett, Denver’s 2:30 and 5 P *"*
By F r a n k M o r r is s
her for a happy ending which, if something better, a GOOD story. distinguished Catholic author, Daniels & Fisher’s, Denver. *
WILLIAM E. BARRETT said it is patent, is considerably closer It may—indeed should—replace will be honored at an autograph The Suddim Strangers, pub
last year in a newspaper inter to the philosophic truth than material that is considered real-j party April 26 on the occasion of lished by Doubleday & Company,
view that he was working on a some critics want to admit.
istic in the fact
.i-.i that its charac
appearance of his latest book. Inc., New York, follows his highly
novel "of spiritual conflict; a The search for a father is ters are readily identifiable as The Sudden Strangers. Mr. Bar successful The Left Hand of Goa,
love story, too, and a search for hardly new in literature—it is persons we know. Mr. Barrett rett will meet the public between recently presented in movie form,
values and faith.’’
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in book and story form ,'to his
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credit.
portance of the book is not that welcomes home the Prodigal Son caricature—so did Dickens’, he
Although born in New York,
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* * *■
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u 1 them. Theyj Peru, 8; Switzerland, 8; Panama Canal Zone, 7; Australia, 6; Jamaica, 6; Colombia, South America,
junior group, 6 to 9; and 38 in
'U hTT~.I- i. -i t
K
S E l iS L '.M e
H ”t\ . 7
B e U to
A u.tr.to . 3, K .rj., »; P.r.B u.y .3, K tr.,..
the senior group, 10 to 14.
|

Mt. St. Vincent's
Home B u ild in g
Plans Announced

JkcuUiA., jAimcld.

R
■I

i

!

report on the building pro-'
gram is planned for the Catholic lo c iiif P rA u m rS n l The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J
Charitiess board since it is a '^CSUII r r O V in C ia i (right), president of Regis College, Den
member agency of Catholic I
ver, points out a design feature in the
Charities, which have supervision At Regis College floor
___plan
_ ____
___ ____
of the proposed
college dor
and jurisdiction over it in re -.^ j^
Jore”ph'p7pTsVr,'SJ'^PFovineikTof
gard to allocations from the
the Society of Jesus.
community Chest.
Father Fisher, former master of novices at St. Stanislaus
The board’s annual meeting Seminary, Florissant, Mo., was appointed Provincial on Feb. 2 of
will also include a review of the^this year to succeed the Very Rev. Daniel H. Conway, S.J., Regis
past year s activities and future alomnus who held the office since 1950. Father Fi.sher is currently
plans will be discussed, according, visiting the various areas of the province.
to Miss Mary C. Nadorff, secrein his new capacity. Father Fisher is the religious superior
______________________ of 676 Jesuit priests, scholastics, and brothers who carry on or are
preparing to carry on the apostolic works of the province.

Rate.s Still Among Lowest

Tuition Raise of $100
Set by Loretto Heights
Loretto Heights College of
ficials announced a $100 per
year tuition raise beginning
with the 1956 fall semester.
The i ncr eas e rai ses the
yearly tuition at the Catholic
liberal arts college 'rom $380
to $480 per year. Loretto
Heights is among the last of
the senior colleges in the area
to increase tuition rates in the
face of cont i nual l y ri si ng
costs.
Sister Frances Marie, the
president, stated that the col
lege could no longer carry on
without an increase in college
revenue, and that the decision
to raise tuition was made with
deep regret and only after all
sources -f income available to
the college had been investi
gated thoroughly.
"Even this increase cannot

In Cathedral April 29 '

M tmbir 8U Joieph'i ParUh

D r a p e r ’ s Two Jean Langlais Masses

To Be Given in Concert

U p lio ls te r y

The music for two Masses
by Jean Langlais will be per
formed in Denver for the first
time Sunday, April 29, at 4
p.m. The concert, at which
these works will be performed,
will take'place in the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Concep-

MAin 3-4507

tion, Colfax and Logan Streets.
Allen Hobbs will' play the com
positions.
926
est 6 lh Ave.
Jean Langlais is the famous
rphouifTf
rolol
blind French organist who vis
Rrpttrlni
AnliqtiH
Battling
ited Denver in February to
play a concert in the Cathedral.
All Work Guaranteed!
This concert will, no doubt, be
ReaattfnUCompIft* Seleftinn of
»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦B & C »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ of interest to those who atSampler From Coait to Coait
Wa«her & Appliance ServieeX!I tended Mr. Langlais’ concert.
Serving Denver 36 Y ean
iskcmiwi u vocEi’S)
I ' The Masses were composed in
.23* Saiik trMdwii
sH. «-2UiX| 1950 and 1952, and dedicated
Daily-Sunday-Evenings
•bh
Andre Marchal and Marcel
,«ii uifhiDf#
j i Dupre, respectively, h&cn Mass
M A. 3-4507
ALL WORK
L contains a Prelude, Offertory,
imt iku«soii"rcKA«L»'’cHASE.
Elevation, Communi^, and ReI ces.'ional, and each piece is
built on a Gregorian theme,
Mr. Langlais’ treatment of
these themes in his music is
ingenious because he expresses
not only the music of the chant,
but also the feeling which each
chant contains within itself.
• STATUES • ROSARIES • M ED A LS
In order that the audience
may be f a m i l i a r with the
themes, each chant will be
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
played alone directly preceding
the composition in which it is
used. Because of this use of the
• PEN D A N T S • BOOKS • PLAQUES
chant, there is great variety
within the Masses, yet. the
Complrtr Line of Rrligiout A rticlcf for Church and Home
distinctive style in which the
composer writes gives the compositions a feeling of completeness and continuity. 'Thjs con
cert is open to the public with
no admission charge.

■L^

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
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606 14th St. Between Colifornio & Welton TA. 5-8331
FREE PARKING for Coitomcri in Chamber of Commerce P arklnr Lot
on Welton, only a few atepa from oar atore.

——

Jo t.

—

Gentle Cleaning
of
Your Finest

CURTAINS, DRAPES,
SPREADS
AND TABLE LINENS
Exclusive Hand Finishing . . . Meticulous Care

Bo porticular obout your appearance
USE OUR
P E R S O N A L IX D
SH IR T SERVICE

FASTIDIOUS
D RY C LE A N IN G

P r o m p t C o u rteo u s D elivery Service

10% Cash and Carry

^l&iada <£cujl Qlsaninq. Qo.
4100 FEDERAL BLVD.

GR. 7-1646

tl^tm

Archbishop's |
Engagements
_The engagements of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr have been
announced by the Chancery Of
fice, Denver, a.s follows:
Saturday, April 28, Evergreen,'J
blessing of new parish hall at
5:30;
Monday, April 30, annual:
meeting of the Denver Catholic {
Charities at 8 p.m.;
\
Tue.sday, May 1, Cathedral, ''
clergy conference at 10:30 a.m.;
Wednesday, May 2, Infant of
Prague board meeting, Denver,
at 6 p.m.;
Sunday, May 6, Camp Carson,
Colorado Springs, Confirmation i
at 4 o'clock;
|
Tuesday, May 8, annual meet
ing of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women;
W ednesday, May 9, S t
Thomas’ Seminary, Canonical ex
aminations for ordination class;
Sunday, May lj3. Cathedral,
Confirmation at 4 b-nt.;
Wednesday, May 16, Portland,
Ore., 50th anniversary of Arch
bishop Edward D. Howard.

po.ssibly meet all of the costs,”
Sister Frances Marie said. "In
fact, we can never hope to

WjoUw l (^obhinL

Guiana, 1; Holland, J; Netherlands, 1; Newfoundland, 1; Hong Kong, 1; Saudi Arabia, 1; New
York en route to Korea, 1—Total Foreign Counti;ies. 356.
Grand Total During Year. 1955—64,0t3 Registrations
May 5th to November 20, 1955, 27,772 cars, busses, and trucks visited the Shrine
Foreign Countries Represented, 47.
S in re only ab o u t one o f every th re e visitors re g iste rs, these fig u re s in d ira le th a t
in 19ii.> m o re th an 1.'50,000 p erso n s visited M o th er C ah rin i’s S h rin e .
O u r th a n k s go to all these visito rs and clients o f St. F rances X avier C ab rin i. \^’e
invite vou to jo in them in h o n o rin g th e onlv canonized ciliz.en o f the U. S., som e
im p o rta n t w ork was done in D enver.
'
W e a th e r p e rm ittin g , the R osary will be recited at the S h rin e G ro tto every Sunday
a fte rn o o n at 2 o’clock,

In citing the need for the
continuance of the development program at the college, [.Sachs-Lawlnr have made all plaques for ihe Mother Cabrini Shrine fteps, benrhes, and Slatinns of the
the president added: "Only [Cross. We wish to thank them and partirularly two of their employees. George Trane and Gordon
through the
development pro- i Vel ot t a who have so generously donated their time in placing all plaques for us after their regular
________
,
gram can we nope to provide
hours
tKo

^ T l^

ment of the next 10 years*^In"
creased numbers will demand
additional f acul t y and ex
panded equipment, as well as
additional classroom and li
brary facilities.”
Despite the increase, Lo
retto Heights still will have one
of the lowest tuition rates of
any comparable college in the
area.

"I'" wish to thaok the M. U Foss Co., 1901 Arapahoe, for the use of their new type electrie
have loaned from lime to lime for fixing the plaques to the steps,

MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE COMMITTEE
and the

i'Vligsionary S isters o f Sacrerl H eart
182.5 F ederal B o u lev ard , D enver, Colo.

1
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Precious Blood
Society Seeks
Bazaar Prizes

Adoration Day April 26
In All Souls', Englewood
Englewood.— (All Souls’ Par and Rosary Society, will be held
ish)—On Thursday, April 26, on Sunday, May 6. Tickets for
there will be exposition of the this film will be on gale after all
Blessed Sacrament all day as the Masses on Sunday, April 29.
part of the men’s mission which The film is a sensitive, artistic
is being held this week.
production, with lavish settings
Another paper drive is being and costumes, of the life of the
held on Saturday, April 28, and Blessed V im n Mary. The cast is
all who fvish to donate are asked composed of 40 outstanding New
to bring their bundles of paper York actors.
to the rectory before noon of The National Council of Cath'
olic Men is responsible for this
that date.
The regular Friday night movie, having originated it as a
games party will be held in the series of programs shown over
' parish hall immediately after the television in celebration of the
Marian Year. The series was
mission services on April 27.
All husband, and wives of compiled into one continuous
the parish are urged to attend film and sent to Pope Pius XII,
Mass together next Sunday, who asked that it be made avail
April 29, in 'o rd e r to make a able for all parishes throughout
renewal of the m arriage vows. the world.
The price of admission will be
The fe a tu re -le n g th fi l m 50 cents for adults and 25 cents
drama, entitled / Sing of a for children. Curtain time will
Maiden, sponsored by the Altar be 8 p.m.

(M o.t P reciou. Blood P ari.h ,
D enver)

Mrs. Madeline Bowman, vice
president, was in charge of the
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Society Monday evening, April
23, when 38 members were pres
ent.
Members were reminded to
donate their trade savings stamps
for the bazaar gifts and also to
send their recipes to Mrs. Gene
Cogswell. They were also urged
to come to the games party M day evening, April 27, which is
being sponsored by the Men’s
Club. Tickets for this are still
available.
Mrs. Ge r t r u d e Pa l me r an.r,
,
Inounced that chairmen had been
Director George V. Roy recently an-,selected for the women’s booths
New Officers of nounced
the new officers of the Mile-Hijat the bazaar. They. are Mrs.
__
Mattione, S.J. (left), Regis College dean; and
Boys’ Band. They are Richard McGuane, Ward Phares, apron booth; Mrs.
M ile -H i B o n d (right), 4059 LImatilla Street, a member Joseph Voss, baked goods and Welcome Alumni
the Rev. James R. Eatough, S.J., Regis High
of S t Catherine’s Parish, student director; David Kuehn (center), candy booth; Mrs. Ralph Dobson, alumni to the Regis bazaar will be the Rev, Louis principal, shown with the auto that will be the
principal award.
1204 S. Beach Court, concert master; and Michael Polosky (left), fish pond; Mrs. John Payton,
5702 E. 32nd" Avenue, secretary, a member of Cure d’Ars Parish. cashiers; Mrs. G eorge D urst,
T
+
+
+
<+
+
These officers, who will serve for six months, were sworn in by first aid; and Lillian Anthony,
May View Campos Additions
the Rev. George Weibel, shown with them, at the April meeting of trading stamps. A calling com
the band at Byers Junior High School. Father Weibel is assistant mittee was also appointed to con-1
tact all the women in the parish
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul’s Church.
who are desirous of donating
either ap rons, baked goods,
+
+
+
'
+
candy, or articles for the fish
pond.
In addition to providing en a major attraction of the ba
Ranking with the Mercury
Mrs. Rut h Saul, pr ogr a m joyment for all, the Regis ba zaar.”
a t top attraction will ha the
chairmen, i nt r oduced Ingaborg
All the Regis faculty, both of roast heef dinner served from
Iof the Frosty Bakery, who gave zaar May 6 will provide an extra the high school and of the col 1 p.m. till 8 p.m. The price
attraction
for
alumni,
an
oppor
'a demonstration on the art of
lege, are looking forward to a will be $1.25 for adults and.
cake decorating. The cake was tunity to visit with faculty mem reunion with students of past 75 cents for children. P ro
later donated for the evening re bers and to see the new addi years.
vision has been made to serve
freshment.
tions tq the campus. The new A 1956 Mercury Custom Hard 3,000 persons, so no one need
The Country C ouiint Square chapel, the shrine, and the col top is the major attraction of fear being turned away as in
(St. V incent de P au l'i P arijh, han, Steven Stasica, Jack Stras- Dance group will hold a potFruil Trees ........ .'..$1.75 up
past years.
Denver)
ser, Gerard Tokarski, and John luck (upper in the hall on lege building, Loyola Hall, have the bazaar.
yet to be seen by many high All the popular indoor and Finances from the bazaar will
Evergreens ............ 1.75 up
Wood;
The Altar and Rosary Society
Monday evening, April 30.
school and college graduates.
outdoor games and booths will be be used as the beginning of a
Flowering Shrubs .. 1.25 up
will hold its annual mother and Gayla Baker, Shari Behrle,
The 1956 Oldsmobile 88, which Said Father Louis Mattione, featured, along with several new fund which will eventually fi
daughter Communion breakfast Mary Boian, Linda Bryant, is the main prize at the bazaar, S.J., dean of the college; “Even additions, among them a merry- nance a field house for the col
BLUE GRASS SPECIAL..........lb. 99c
Patricia Burke, Denise Burson, is now on display on the church though they might not be lucky
on Sunday, May 6.
lege and high school.
Patricia Canavan, K a t h l e e n grounds. Tickets fo r t hi s ar e enough to win the car, the go-round for the children.
The
Mass
will
be
at
8
o’clock,
Merion Blue, lb............................... $5.00
and the breakfast will be served Cashmore, Mary Cunningham, being mailed in the near future. alumni will find the bazaar an
immediately afterwards in the K a t h l e e n DeCredico, JoAnn St. Mary Magdalene’s Circle excellent opportunity to see new
Perfect Mix, 70% Blue, 10 lbs. .. .$9.00
cafeteria hall by Hummel’s Donaghy, Janet Doughty, Kath will me e t Tue s da y eveni ng, sights and meet old acquaint
A nnual., Perennial., Imported Holland Glad..
Catering Company. Tickets will leen Dowling, Betsy Flaherty, May 1, in the home of Mrs. ances.”
Janice Fox, Nora Gillespie, Elaine Egan. The circle will have
MERION BLUE GRASS MIX
be $1 per person.
‘M ajor Attraction*
Gisler, Diane Kenney, charge of the altars during the
1 lb. Covers 750 sq. ft.—per lb............... $ 2.65
Mrs. R. J. Malloy, the presi Nancy
and
Suzanne
Kenney;
month
of
May.
Said
Father James R. Eatough,
dent, invites all women of the
SOIL BOOSTER Organic Fertilizer 80 lbs. $ 4.0 0
parish and their daughters. This Virginia Koonce, Margaret Most Precious Blood Circle S.J., high school principal: “The
MILORGANITE—100 lbs.............................. $ 5.10 occasion offers an excellent way Lamberton, Karen Lyons, Lor will meet Tuesday evening. May opportunity to see former teach
PAX—Kills Crab Grass—B a g ...................... $ 9.2 5 of honoring Our Blessed Mother. raine McLoughlin, Michelle Mc 1, at 8 o’clock in the home of ers, especially those of many
Kathleen Norton, Susan Mrs. Teresa Saracino.
years ago, should be considered
PERMAGREEN — 50 lbs.............................$ 1.49
The guest speaker will be Nally,
Pepper, Loretta Robinson, Jo
Genevieve
Kreiner,
teacher
of
Spreaders Loaned Free With Fertilizer Purchase
Rodden, Carolyn Ruhland,
!literature at East Denver High anna
Scanlan, Eileen Schaefer,
Peat Moss - Sheep - Cow Fertilizer
School. She will talk on conver Diane
Cathy
Sloan, Diane Sternen
sions to the faith, especially some
Karen Swigert, Renee
SCOTT’S LAWN SEEDS
r e c e n t converts. During the berger,
Tayon, Margaret Trenkle, Lor
MOTHERS ARE VERY SPECIAL
Ibreakfast, piano music will be etta Turelli, Karen Van Meter,
Scott's Turf Builder, per 50 lbs..................... 53.95
furnished by Mrs. Erne.st Nel Marilyn Wood, jqid Diane Wray.
Land.caping - N ur.ery Service - F ree E .tim ate.
MOTHER^S DAY
son. Three special prizes will be
The eighth grade is sponsor ,
awarded.
SUNDAY, MAY 13
The women are asked to make ing the movie ‘T r e o s u r e (S t. Philomena’s Parish, Denver) jwill be presented as a special
Cards, beautiful in desigpi and sentiment,
reservations
not
later
than
^
Annual
Tent
Party
Prize.
Any
woman
of
the
parjsh
Mrs. 0. S. Folkner, Owner
r« i.nn
On
|has been scheduled to Friday, may attend as a guest of a PTA
worthy to convey your love!
>92 by calling iW
Mrs.
Lon rn,Y,=tn,.i;
Comstock,!I^mdcs
„
, Friday, April 27.
That say the things you feel about your own mother
and Sunday, July 6, mother.
1534 South Broadway SP. 7-2350 - SP. 7-7768 |SP. 7-7863, or Mrs. Frank Pol,l On Thursday afternoon, April Saturday,
and 8, the Rt. Rev. Monsi
H A LLM A R K . CARDS
ISP. 7-8057.
26, the seventh and eighth
Cochairmen of the fourth
Open Sundays 9 to 4
"W hen You Care Enough to Send the Very Best”
St, Anne’s Circle will meet grades are attending "Murder in gnor William M. Higgins, pastor, graders’ mothers who will act as
with Mrs. Andrew Verlinden at the Nunnery,” a play presented and Harry T. Zook, general hostesses will be Mary Johnson
BECK ART SHOP
ma.
by the seniors of St. Francis de chairman, announced this week. and Pauline Connor, assisted by
417.
i> 812 S. Gaylord Street on Friday, Sales’ High School.
3-2363
April 27, at 1 p.m.
The committee on arrange Mary L. Barry, Kathryn Meyer,
16th St.
Frank Taylor, Prop,
Sacred Heart Bridge Circle Bill Ehrman was awarded the ments met April 24 to complete Jerry Sudholt, Josephine Liwill meet on Friday evening, scholarship to Regis High School the final arrangements. Chair brizzo, and Delores Williajns. An
April 27, at 8 p.m. in the home from St. Vincent de Paul’s men of the various projects will afternoon snack-brunch will fol
meet Tuesday, May 8, in the low the demonstration.
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Sebesta, School.
Mmes. W. Hughes, A. Wil- school auditorium, and a general The Men’s Club will have elec
Washington Park M kt. NORRIS AG MARKET 1771 S. Forest Street.
St. Cecelia’s Sewing Circle ckens, and T. Koonce were parish meeting of all workers tion of officers this Thursday
Bill Hvfhoa
cartk Oirrii. rrss. Miawr ti S t visunt'i rsruk|
meet i n the home of Mrs. workers on the First Com will be held Tuesday, June 12, in evening, April 26, at 8 o’clock
the school auditorium.
Compiets AG Food c«nt«r
!Theresa Renaud, 2067 S. Clay- munion breakfast.
in the school auditorium. The
Y o u r F rien d ly
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 TILL 2 Iton Street, at 1 p.m. on Thurs PTA members who attended A 1956 Parklane two-tone nominating committee headed by
the CPTL meeting at Blessed green Ford station wagon, fully Dr. Joseph Hovorka include Wil
May 3.
AG S to re
Credit — Free Delivery day,
D O Y L E ’S
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan are Sacrament School were Mmes. equipped with radio, heater, and liam Husson, John Mahoney, Joe
PE. 3-9417
i
598 S, Gilpin
the parents of their third child, E. Wagner. T. McGovern, W. interior decoration, will be the Barry, and ex-officio Richard
SP. 7-6075 iSo. CUjtoR A Looiiiano
PHARMACY
and second son, bom April 22, Angerer, C. Harrer, L. Com major award. Golden Motors, Frisbe. Monsignor Higgins will
Tks
PsHUalar
D
rasc<**
PRES(TUPTIONS CALLED
in St. Joseph’s Hospital. The stock, D. W inter,‘D. Sikes, G. through the courtesy of Lou and be the guest speaker. Refresh
Ray's Standard Service
FOR AND DELIVERED
Ed Dubravac, former parishion ments will be served after the 17lh AVE. AND GRANT
mother is the former Betty Learned, and V. Brown.
Woodman. The paternal grand The women who assisted wtih ers, have supplied the major business meeting.
Colfax at Downiag
DaiTcr
Ray Guertner, Prop.
U C. FBBR. Prap.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy the polio shots were Mmes. W. prize.
KEstone 4-3217
Banns of Marriage
Wasliing • Greasing'
Mtaiksf St. Vlncnl di Pi.l'i Psrlsk Woodman, and the maternal, Mr. Sullivan, L. Stasica, R. Close, R.
Members of the Christian
Hava Yqur Doctor Phona
Banns of marriage are an
So. Clayton at Louisiana
‘and Mrs. Raymond Ryan. The Norton.
Family Movement of the par nounced between Robert Stark
Ua Your Prascription
A
neighborhood
meeting
for
jyoungi
couple
are
now
making
RA. 2-9870
ish
will
receive
Communion
2707 E. l^nuisiana
KA. 2-37391their home in Albuquerque, N. the Brownie and Girl Scout corporately in the 8:15 o’clock of Our Lady of Grace, and Miss
Free Pickup and Delivery
Suzanne Brown of St. Philo
Leaders of St. Vincent de Paul's
At Lealatsn. sod Soaih CUrton !Mex.
on Sunday, April 29. mena’s.
Registrations for new pupils and Stephen Knight Schools will Mass
There have been three new
Prayers are asked for the ser
and first graders who will a t be held on Monday, April 30, at
groups formed recently in the iously ill: Mrs. Anastasia Tiehen,
tend St. , Vincent de Paul's 1:15 p.m., at Stephen Knight
parish.
Nine
contact
couples
Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, Mrs.
School will ha held on Sun School.
were present a t the section George Schwartz, Lawrence Do
day, May 13.
meeting held last week. Plans lan, Mrs. Marguerite Witaschek,
First Communion Class
were tentatively made for a
and Mrs. Loretto Paul.
picnic to be held some time in’
Eighty-eight first graders re
A white First Communion suit,
May.
The
Rev,
James
F.
ceived their First (jommunion.
size 10, is for sale at DE. 3O’Grady,
S.S.C.,
is
chaplain
They are as follows: Bobby
,
and spiritual adviser to the 7495.
Allis, Matthew Ames, Tommy
Our Lady’s Club will meet
groups.
Angerer, Dennis Bok, Ronnie
Friday, April 27, at 1 o’clock
m aBob
r kHolm
et *
g a y lo r
The Cub Scouts will meet Fri in the home of Mrs. Robert J. Alameda Drug Store
iBoxell, Bobby Brady, Martin
Johnny Meyers
day evening, April 27, in. the Reardon for l u n c h e o n and
■ Bruno, John Close, John Coyte,
V. 0. PETKB80N, Prop.
Open Week Daye and Sundmye ■
school hall. A speaker ifrom the bridge.
Thomas Davis, Michael Doyle,
t a.a. la t p.
Mike Durbin, Mike Eldred,
State Game and Fish Department
Cut Rate Drags
Cleaners & Dyers
Quality Meats • Sea Foods _io55 s. Gayiord sp 7-2961 Roger Fountain, Danny Getz, (G uardian Angels* Parish, will give the boys a talk on
Foutnedn
Service
Sundriee
“Wild Life Conservation” and A ll SAINTS PARISH
10.58 S. Gaylord SP. T-T.'ie?:"
Free Delivery
■ Gary Glentzer, Douglass Grazier,
D enver)
Your Bmrimete Afwreeimted
John Bolsinger
will show them a movie.
■
n „ OAnd- a n d
- George Guarino, Michail HampAlameda & So. Broadway
On Tuesday, May 1, at 8 The cubs have been making
_
"Iton. and Michael Harris;
BELMONT
Dick Tremlett
the Altar Society will meet scrapbooks on the State of Colo
Paints ■! Patrick Heitz, Mark Hender- p.m.
PLUMBING CO. ■ McMnrtPy
THs
firms
listed
her#
dtstrvt
to
in
the
church
hall.
Members
are
328 Broadway
rado
the
past
few
weeks.
These
A D ACC CEC D C
■'son. Clifford Hooper, Glade
be remembered when you are dis>
Repairing & Contracting ■
w IlA W 9C C U )
_|Jarvis, Robert Jaster, Gary Jen- reminded to bring their trading books are to be turned in at the
PE. 3-3753 & 3-3754
tributiag your patronage to tbe
different lines of business.
NO JOB TOO LARGB OR SMALL p
isen, Danny Klingler, David stamps and faneywork for the pack meeting. They will be
Lawn Fertilizers
bazaar. Anyone having articles judged
Ftm EttimaUt
and prizes
will be
iLanoha,
William
Leon,
Grady
8AM BOXER. Mrr. 1076 8. Qajlord In
Gates Hose
;McGovern, Michael McNevin, suitable for the grab bag is awarded.
CONOCO PRODUCTS
TV SERVICE— ALL MAKES
Days PE. 3-2070
■
Carden Tools
Several boys who have recently
Stephen Miley, Danny Mul arited to, bring them also.
Honest
Reliable
Service
Nights EA. 2-5379 «
Lubrication * Delco Batteriea
queen, Stevan Nyhus, Michael The guest speaker at this meet become eight years old are form
Expart Antenna Instailation and
"Come in and see as
O’Leary, M a r k
Overholser, ing will be Mrs. Ora Kehn of ing a new den. They will be in
TV SERVICE
for roor wines
Car Washing
Rsdioi and Phanofraphs Rspslrsd
and Uqnors"
Douglass Parnell, Frank Prouty, the Speakers’ Bureau of Hobby ducted at the meeting April 27.
Jimmy Pursley, Philip Salvato, Clubs of Denver. She will show The new boys are Frank Abegg,
Midway
Television
CHILLED BEER - WINES
Meyer, • RobertWatson,
Dennis Schacklin, Billy Schnei- how to make button gardens and Tim
461 So. Pearl
SP. T-4467AI W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS
LIQUORS
CECIL MEACHAMf Prop.—Open 8 to 6— Fri. & Sat. 8 to 7
Urn. A Aratratn
ble, Brian Scott, Kevin Shana- tell the history of them. She has James Marinace, Joseph McNa
Alsunada 4k L ofan
PE. S-9840
in the past made many of these mara,
QUAUTY GROCERIES — MEATS
Paul Hutchinson, and 5505 Marshall
HA. 4-3154
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
button
gardens
and
presented
Blue Stam pt
VEGETABLES
Free Delivery
David Price.
4g
__
^'
1"
them to children at Children’s Awards to be given at the pack
1004 S. Gaylord
PE. 3-7383
Parking in Rear
Plenty o f Free Parking
Elati Drug Store
Hospital. All the women of the
West 3rd Ave. and Elati St. ,, parish are invited to come and meeting include: One-year pin
to James Barry; two-year pin to
P e n o n tliu d Moncr O rd.rt 15c <.
hear Mrs. Kehn.
♦
t
Let U . Fill Your Prescription
John Reisenman; Wolf Badges to
MELVIN SIMPSON
4
The Altar and Rosary Society Ronald Rogers, Bobby Rotole, Annunciation Parish
.
Registered Pharmacist
FOR QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
— 56 Years in Colorado —
/ <> will receive Communion in a body and John Smithline; Gold Ar
PE. M « 7
o Sunday, April 29, in the 8:30 rows to John Reisenman, Phillip
a.m. Mass. All the women of the Dinan, Danny Lutgen, Terry
LONDON MARKET
1093 So. Gaylord
RA. 2-0902
parish are invited to join them Badger, Ronald S t e w a r t and
There is a good selection of Steven Barry. Larry Layden will
Barney Amrein, Member Most Precious Blood Parish
AND GROCERY
FREE DELIV ERY
OPEN SU N D A Y S St. Catherine's Parish religious articles available in the receive the Webelos Award, one
OSCAR
TUNNILU
Proa.
Open Evenings and Sundays — Closed Tuesday
vestibule of the church. If the of the highest honors in Cubbing, Qnality Meats and Grecerias
article wanted is not stocked the and will be received into Troop
SK. 6-239S
2276
So.
Colorado Blvd.
PHONES; UA.
TA. t-JIU
chairman, Faye D e c o 1 a , will 124 of the Boy Scouts.
Ml* WALNTrr
gladly order it.
Archbishop Confirms
The games party is held every
Friday at 8 p.m. in the church Archbishop Urban J. Vehr con St. Therese's Parish
firmed a gioup of 120 adults and
hall.
children at ceremonies Sunday,
Renew Your Car
April 22. The R t Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, V.G., was cele
M
f.
Carmel
brant of Benediction assisted by
N O M E DRUG
CONOCO PRODUaS Preisser's Red & White • EXPERT BODY &
T H E L M A KA SSO N
Read the REGISTER
the Rev. James L. Ahern, pastor
Yonr Frieadlr Bssall Drag Stora
FENDER
REPAIR
Labrlcatiaa, Car Wuhtat, BttUriM
BEAUTY SA LO N
of
St.
John’s,
Stoneham;
and
the
RtclurtW, n r. Valeuldng
11690 Montviaw at Noma
. . . and know!
2876 Colorado Bird.
We Give Pioneer Stampe
Mt. Carmel Parish, Rev. James B. Hamblin, chaplain
Grocery and Market • COMPLETE AUTO (O ur Lady ofDenver)
of Mercy Hospital. The Rev. Rob
EM. 6-5460 - EM. 6-9311
Hair Styling
Use the REGISTER
BONNIE BRAE
PAINT SERVICE
Permsinent Waving
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AMS
Favors and preparations are ert Breunig and the Rev. George
Evans,
assisted
by
the
priests
OUAUTT GROCERIES
PHONE
DExtai 6-1166
being made for the first comma
. . . a n d s e ll!
Conoco Service
TSMtma Kasoon O’Coener. Owns*
Nothing Down —
Free Delivery
SPraee 7-4447
nicants by the following mothers; of the parish, completed the of
lO
YO
lA
PARISH
724 So. U nivortity
PE. 3-9909 tUI E Ohio Ava. (Bo (laiv and Ohwi
Mmes. Mary La Guardia, Rita ficers of the Confirmation.
Plus
Easy Terms
Minellano, Sue Getzy, and Clara PTA to Nominate
John €.
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME
Roncaglia.
The PTA will hold nomination
YOU ALWAYS
Read
the
REGISTER
Kockr Piori
S o m d sL
Scholl
Mrs. Clara Franca, r o o m of officers Monday, April 30, at
E. 17th and Race
SAVE AT
mother for the seventh grade, thq home economics meeting in
. . . and know!
H A N K ’S
Cleaners - Launderers
riNEST
is chairman of the hot dog the school auditorium at 1 p.m. Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
GROCEKIBS
L E. Shacklett
Joe Abell
AUTO BODY
luncheon May 1.
The meeting time is advanced to
SIMMONS DRUG
MEATS AND
Use the REGISTER
715 S. University
Your Convenient
A meeting will be held Thurs give time for the demonstration
2864
Colo. B ird.
FR. 7-2614
W.
38lh
P
erry
GR
7-0142
1611
Fslrfai
Druggist
PE. 34)529
day, April 28, to plan a party for of the new Norge line of kitchen
. . . a n d se ll!
n . T-»H
the eighth grade class.
Proseriptiona
Liqnor
equipment. A new "clothes dryer”
(

GIANT

ROSES

Bazaar Reunion Time for Regis Grads

Special $1.25 Sf. Vincent's Sets Breakfast,

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK

M oth er-D au gh ter Event

St. Philomena Tent Party
Reslated for July 6-7-8

South Denver Evergreen Nursery

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish::

Cathedral Parish

RIJO CO

LEN'S Pharmacy

I

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

EMPIRE

: so;

, _

.

Guardian Angels
Group Will Hear
About Hobbies

V

HARDWARE

i:St. Francis De Sales' Parish]

M iU \t

VALLEY

LIQUOR STORE

Cecil's Super Morket

iiMost Precious Bloo(l Parish::

Andersen’s Market
I

NNIE BRAE
B O Shopping
C enter

Barney's Fine Meats

SEE US FIRST!

Cure d’Ars Parish

W ill Have
Party for 8th Graders

*

*. a- A-F

a . A.
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1
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Event Slated April 27 in Charch Hall

Maytime Fashion Show
Lady of Grace Unit Plans Card Party
Set in A urora M a y 16
Firsf Communion
(O u r Lady of Grace P aritb,
Denver)

According to Sister M. Flor
ence, the First Communion for
the children attending the cur
rent catechism classes will be
held on Mother’s Day, May 13,
in the 8 o’clock Mass. Breakfast
will be served for the first com
municants by the Altar and Ro
sary Sodality with the Rev. James
F. Moynihan, pastor, as the guest
of honor.

through 15 on the parish
grounds. The men will join the
card p arty crowd immediately
a fte r th eir session.

Aurora. — (St. Pius Tenth of treasured, handed-down fam The Altar and Rosary Sodal
Parish)—Special prizes will be ily recipes, will highlight the ity will meet Thursday, April
awarded to two of the section evening.
26, at 8 p.m. in the church hall.
Marcella Zerr was elected
chairmen who are distributing Heading refreshments is Mrs. Recitation of the Ro.sary will
queen of the May crowning cere
tickets for the annual Maytime Betty Riley, Hazel Bruzzichesi, precede the meeting at 7:45 p.m.
monies honoring the Blessed
Fashion Show which this year Jo Ruder, and - Colleen Ander in the church. The principal bus
Mother by the Young Ladie.s'
will be held at Chris Maurer’s son.
iness on the agenda will be dis
Sodality. Her attendants will be
Town House Restaurant on Serving refreshments will be cussions and final arrangements
Barbara Yara, Ernestine Led
Wednesday evening, May 16, at Mrs. Kay Malloy and crew: relevant to the annual card
esma, Joan Kronkey, Rose Rita
8 o’clock.
Sliemers, and Loretto Mares.
Mmes. Ann Boston, Shirley Rass- party scheduled for Friday, April
The prize will go to the chair wick. Rose Sanchez, Fran Koe 27, at 8 p.m. in the church hall.
The Men’* Club will meet The date of the May crowning
man who distributes the tickets nig, Rita Olson, Phyllis Babudar, Mrs. Andrew D. Kelley, Sr., Friday, April 27, in the pariah rites will be announced later.
to all th^ families in her section Helen Vasko, Eileen Bernhardt, chairman of the card party, • tudy room at 8 p.m. Cecil All girls 12 years or over desir
and makes the earliest returns Ida Westbrook, Aileen Turbett, urges a large attendance. Mrs. Rhodei will preside. Diicus- ing to participate in the May
Verne Armstrong, and Michael Kohiut, cochairmen, will siont will be centered on the !crowning ceremonies are asked
those tickets to Mrs. Rita
report on the card tables avail activities of the annual sum- to get in touch with Mrs. Sue
Sharrow, ticket chairman; and Thelma Lopez.
to the chairman selling the most Props arrangements will be able and special prizes: Mrs. mer baxaar to be held July 12 'School at AC. 2-1020.
tickets for the show which, it is made by Mmes. Mary Schuetz, John McNulty, chairman of the
rumored, will be even bigger and Dolores Hinterreiter, and Helen ticket committee will report on
the ticket returns; Mrs, W, E.
J l/u L
better than last year’s event, Vasko.
which filled the A u r o r a
Decorations are Hk the charge Longstrom, chairman of the table
restuarant with over 400 fash, of Mrs. Helen Stakebake, who prizes, urges all members to
ion-conscious oglers. This year will be assisted by Mmes. June bring their gift donations to this
• Featorinf Daleiden’i own
viewers will be treated to the Ferraro, Del Morr, Millie Adams, meeting as she and her commit
book, **A Child P rayi"
smartest in spring and summer Lucille Chavez, and John Pil- tee plan to gift-wrap all table
Completa jo ti ............ 13.96-^.10
prize donations after the meeting.
collections from three fashion arski.
• Velli .........l2.15-92.$9-t2.85
centers — Kay Carter’s, Deb Mrs. Dort Squires i.s the A nucleus of several home-baked
’N Heir, and Maternity Style, clean-up chief and will be cakes offers will be be needed
• TIm , whitf and bin*... .....68a
by the refreshment chairman.
featuring 19 models!
helped by Mmes. Marjorie Hage, Mrs. T. C. Sliemers. Tickets will
Section chairmen include Mrs, Harriette Brown, Lucille Mc be sold at the door and guests are
D o l o r e s Kinterreiter, EM. Laughlin, and Jayne Johnson. asked to bring their own cards.
6-2548; Mrs. Marzette McClel
The Holy Name Society will
Roautiful Silvor Roaary
Father William Jones, left, top row. Father Jones, Pat Kelly, second land, EM. 6-7552; Mrs. Lucille
and cmae .................... -....$2.9$
Cure d ' Ars Faculty archdiocesan superin grade; Marilyn Hagen, fourth grade; and Father McLaughlin, EM. 6-7434; Mrs. meet on W ednetday, May 2. It Courtney - Cline R ites
if anticipated that work will
Matthew Ruf, S.M., assistant; and bottom row.
ImporiH Hand Carwd
tendent of schools, who was speaker at the meeting Sister Iona, second grade; Sister Charles Gabriel, Ruth Drapela, EM. 6-2158; Mrs begin on the basem ent of the
Wayaido Shrine 92.S0 - 14.60
Held at Mother of God
of the PTA of Cura d’Ars School, Denver, is first grade; Sister Vincentia, first grade; and Maurita Brimus, EM. 6-7442; church at th at time.
Mrs. J e a n Mangione, EM.
shown with the school faculty. Shown are, from Sister Carmencita, principal and third grade.
6-6336; Mrs. Jean VanderVeer, The women of the parish are (M other of God Parish, Denver)
Largest - Finest Selection in Denver
+
+
-r
EM. 6-5527; Mrs. Rita Shank, reminded that the Altar and Ro John Courtney and Catherine
sary
Society
meeting
for
the
sec
EM. 6-1341; Mrs. Marietta KaCommittcc Member.^ Xamed
were -married April 21 in
j l o / u L f i . 0 a k id m
.
mus, EM. 6-7488, and Mrs. Ali ond Friday of the month has Cline
Mother
of God Churfli. Wit
been
advanced
to
the
first
Fri
son Shearer, EM. 6-3130.
day, May 4, to enable the new nesses were Edward Allendoff
C h u rch S u p p lies an d R eligio u s A rticles
Mrs. Mary Imes has created 11 officers who will be elected at and Alma Rouse.
signs advertising the Maytime that time to attend the Denver St. Jude’s Canasta Circle will
Elmer J.
Fashion Show, and these are be
G ERK EN ,
(C ure d 'A ri P erith, Denver) | McNamara, and Mrs. John Pol- rows; Paul Creadon and Mickey ing placed in strategic spots meeting of the ACCW on Tues meet Thursday evening, .\pril
26, at 8 in the home of Mrs.
.Mgr.
McNamara, Silver Arrows; and throughout the Aurora, Hoff day, May 8.
The third annual benefit card osky.
The Lou Smith twins are on Pauline Miller.
The meeting of the PTA Bill Maass, David Capraro, and
party for Cure d’Ars Parish will
man
Heights,
and
Altura
areas
Banns of marriage were an
sick list this week.
be held on Thursday, June 14, will be held on Mey 23 initead John Lyons, Gold and Silver Ar Mrs. Curtin’s famed TV Irish theThe'Sacred
Heart Bridge Cir nounced for Gerald Collard of
at 1 p.m. in the school hall at of the normal meeting day of rows. Their second Silver Arrows dancers, special p r i z e s , lav cle met on Tuesday,
17, Mother of God Parish and
C H errv 4 -6 3 0 1
1120-22 B roadw ay
32nd Avenue and Dahlia Street. May 2. At thii meeting the will be presented to the Cubs of ish decorations, and the most in the home of Mrs.April
Newton Ursula Yonker of Blessed Sacra
Mrs. Donald Bottorff is chair •chool children will present a Den 3 who are Jack Watling, Dal tempting refre.shments, consisting'Koser, 1121 Tucson.
ment Parish.
ton Perry, Joe Prior, Dennis
man for the affair with Mrs. musical program.
William Schwalb as cochairman. Cure d’Ars Cub Scout Pack'Cory, and Jimipy Wallerstedt.
The following women are mem 187 will meet on April 27 at 7:30| Cure d’Ars Circle will meet in
bers of their committee: Mrs.
Joseph MeShane, Mrs. Charles
Bailey, Mrs. George Heicher, smUd by D(b 2 under the difec.:®"*
“ *>’ '■
Mrs. William Gardiner, Mrs. Guy tion of Mrs. R. J. Donnelly. The I Members of St. Jude’s Circle
Smith, Mrs. Joseph De.4nda, Mrs. following awards will be pre- will meet in the home of Mrs.
Paul Crawford, Mrs. C. Moyni- sented: Douglas Hillyer, Lion'Harold Weinel, 411 S. Garfield
han, Mrs. Edwin Godwin-Austen.jBadge and Gold and Silver Ar-'Street, on May 14.
Mrs. W. T. Henry, and Mrs. Ver-‘
non Selvy. ^
Tickets for the card party,
which will also feature refresh
ments, special prizes, and an
award, may be obtained from
any member of the committee
or by phoning FR. 7-4642 or FR.
7-8097.
(Cathedral P ariih, Denver) [Rosary Society voted to revamp
R egiitration for the fall
A net profit of approximately
constitution and bylaws of
term for the firit grade will be $25,000 was realized on the “Re-,fke organization at the meeting
What ad va n ta g es
q. Will Transamcrica
The Transam erica Corporation, a
held on May 5 from 10 a.m. build Cathedral Grade School’’ Af.'"'*
Appointed to the rcuntil 2 p.m. To regitter for the ibazaar held April 14-15, accord- vision committee were Mrs.
large bank holding company, with bank
does this relationship
Corporation own 100%
first grade, children must be ing to the pastor, the Very Rev. Emmet Dwyer, chairman; Mrs.
• ix years old by Nov. 30. P ar Monsignor W. J. Canavan.
investments i»t ten other western states,
IA. E. Murchie, Miss Margaret
w ith T ra n sa m er ic a
of the bank's stock?
ents are requested to bring a
.4n
additional
$10,000
profit
i
Sullivan,
Mrs.
William
Flanagan,
has now acquired a majority of the
birth or baptismal certificate was divided between the other l^nd Mrs. Dan Yacovetta.
Corporation hold, from
for the child.
pari.shes participating in the Ca-1 A nominating committee was
shares
of
The
American
National
Bank
The polio clinic will be held thedral Award Home project. As | also appointed by the president.
a local point of view?
A. Not necessarily.
of Denver,
Monday, April 30, at 9 a.m. to announced last week, the winner Mrs. Rose Mattick. They are Miss
administer the second polio shot of the grand award, Andrew Barbara C. ^ach, Mi.ss Ida Calla
Transamerica has made an
for first graders.
Richman, elected to. take the han, Mrs. Irene Webb, and Mrs.
A. Prim arily, of course,
A committee has recently been alternate award of $17,000 cash. Emmet Dwyer, who will meet
Jlfany qtiestion.<« concerning the future
offer to purchase the hold
All proceeds from the bazaar | with Monsignor Canavan to prenamed to study the possibility of
it means a vast increase in
plans of the bank, a pioneer institution,
a book rental plan for the chil will be jjsed to rebuild the Ca-,pare a new slate of officers for
ings
of
each
shareholder.
dren of the school during the thedral Grade School which is the May meeting
the financial resources avail
have been raised. To clarify the situa
coming year. .Mrs. James Cud- currently undergoing a complete, T^e speakers at the meeting
However,
it
is
expected
that
able through the bank, for
more of Christ __
the: King
Parish remodeling- Monsignor Canavan
Mc^nsienor
Canavan who
tion, we are pleased to set forth the fol
______it*...Juuii&
iKiiur v.yanavBn,
w no
will aid the following committee estimates that the i^ade school | g,^j,orated on plans for the neUfinancing
industry and busi
a substantial portion of the
in this study: Mrs. Joseph Hast project will be completed in two ^ool addition, and Mrs. Daniel
lowing questions and answers, to clearly
ings, Mrs. Louis Creadon. Mrs. months,
Yacovetta, president of the Denness in the Rocky Mountain
bank’s stock will continue to
state the policy of both The American
Joseph Lipersick, Mrs. (leorge The members of the .\ltar and ver Deanery Council.
Area. It means that re
JVaiional Bank of Denver and TransMrs. Yacovetta spoke on the
be owned by the present
topic, “The Deanery Council and
sources are available now to
america Corporation.
Your Altar and Rosary Society,”
local shareholders.
and detailed the services and in
handle fin a n c ia l arrange
formation available to the local
ments of almost any size for
organization for help in improv
able and experienced in the
Q. Will there be any
ing the group.
industrial expansion in this
conduct of the Bank’s oper
A social hour followed. The change in the nam e of
Q. If T ran sam erica
community.
,
hostesses were Mrs. Rose Matations. They will continue to
jtick, chairman; Mrs. Emmet the bank?
Corporation is not go
Dwyer, Mrs. William Flanagan,
serve and will continue to
Mrs. H. P. Kerr, Mi.ss Ursula
ing to be active in the
Q. A re t h e r e anji
' Landherr, . Mi ss Isabelle Mcdirect the policy of the bank
'Laughlin, Mrs. A. E. Murchie,
A. No, The American Na
m anagem ent of The
other reasons why thii
as they have in the past.
Mrs. Margaret O’Rourke, Miss tional Bank of Denver will
A m e r i c a n N ation al
Josephine Roberts, and Mrs.
is a sound step foi
continue to operate with the
Minnie Wilson.
Bank
of
Denver,
why
Of especial interest was a dis same name.
Denver and the Rock^
4|. Will the p resen t
play of altar linens handmade by
has
it
made
this
sub
Miss Nellie Husted. There were
Mountain region?
policies of the bank
69 individual pieces. Miss Husted
stantial
investment?
devotes many hours each week Q. Will t h e r e be a
continue unchanged?
making altar linens and repairing
the cassocks and surplices.
A. Yes, there are other
change in personnel?

+

Cure d'Ars Benefit Card Party June 14

A NEW P A R T N E R S H I P
$25,000 Profit Realized
In Cathedral School Drive IN
D Y N A M I C B A N K IN G

IISH mMII IffiII...
/f's the Same Woman!

Boulevard
Associate

A. No, the president and
all other officers and em
ployees will remain in their
present positions. Trans
america Corporation has the
greatest confidence in and
respect for the officers and
all other personnel of the
bank As a matter of fact,
it has been greatly im
pressed with the high qual
ity of the experienced and
competent employees of the
bank and with the reputa
tion they enjoy in the com
munity.

i

Imagine YOURSELF making a change as great as Mrs. Ray
Kautz has made in HER physical appearance!
The STAUFFER HOME PLAN is a 3-way, Sure Way attack
against OVERWEIGHT and POOR POSTURE. U is a method
of passive exercise that improves POSTURE and encourages
GOOD CIRCULATION for health and beauty.
The Stauffer Home Plan will trim inches from TUMMY,
HIPS.and THIGHS.

Stauffer
HOME PLAN

For o FREE DEMONSTRATION
Your future figure it at near at your telephone.

AC. 2-5261 —

L

i

DENVER —

AC. 2-1994

ENGLEWOOD— 3735 S. Broadway, SU. 1-8282
COLO. SPRINGS— 713 W. Brookiide, ME. 4-7101
CHEYENNE— 2412 Seymour St., 2-7229
CASPER— Box 338, Milli, Wyo., 2-3962
FT. MORGAN, Route Two, UN. 7-2016
GREELEY— Pleaie call Denver collect

■a

He

iH H iH l

Q. Doc§ t h i s mean
that the Board of Di
McConaty’s Bo ul e var d
Mortuary takes pleasure in rectors also will re
announcing the appointment of
iIrene M. Keefe (above) as an main unchanged?

A. Yes. There will'be no
change in policy in any way.
E ach d e p a rtm e n t of the
bank will have the same
careful supervision it has
always had, under the same
leadership.

q. To w h a t ex t en t
will Transamerica Cor
poration enter into ac
ti ve management of
the bank?
A. Transamerica Corpora
tion will not Bnter into ac-f
tive management of the
bank. Transamerica is not
a banking organization but
rather is a bank stock in
vesting company, which has
confidence in and depends
upon local management.

A. Transamerica Corpora
tion is an investment com
pany. Its objective is to earn
money for its stockholders.
The Board of Directors of
Transamerica welcomes'the
o p p o rtu n ity to become a
partner in The American
National Bank of Denver
because of the latter’s excel
lent record of growth, its
sound financial structure
and its outstanding reputa
tion in the Rocky Mountain
Area which it serves. Also,
one of the principal reasons
for this investment is to
participate and assist in the
tremendous future growth
in this region of great prom

reasons. Since its founding
in 1905, The American Na
tional Bank of Denvfer has
p a rtic ip a te d continuously
and constructively in the
development of Denver and
of Colorado. In its 51 years
of service, the bank has seen
the changes in fin a n c ia l
needs and in the character
and size of the business com-,
munity. The bank has ar
rived at a point at which it
can best serve by tying the
great raw material resources
in its area with the tremen
dous p o te n tia l of W est
Coast marketing areas. Join
ing with Transamerica Cor
poration is an excellent way
to accomplish this. The bank
will continue, however, to
operate as. an independent
Colorado bank.

‘as.sociate member of its organiza
tion
Miss Keefe is a member of St.
A. Yes, it does! The pres
John the Evangelist’s Parish
ise.
and its Altar and Rosary Society. ent directors are most valuShe is also a member of St. Pius
the Tenth Circle in St. Philomena’s Parish, where she for
merly lived.
As a member of the Archbisljop’s Guild, she served on the
council for two years as historian and is a past president
of
?id
the Mother of God Circre.
of Denver
|l Miss Keefe is corresponding
■isecretary for the Denver Club
17th & Lawrence Streets
Iof Zonta International, a woman’s
service club, and is an active
Member of Denver Clearing House Association — Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporotion
member of the Evergreen Chap
ter of the National Secretaries
Association.

The American National Bank

HHi

Lj .L. L. i.. J-. X. 1.,

• ■

•9 m m
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street

1,710 Rosaries Sent
To Missions by Club
(O u r L ady't R otary Making
Club, D envtr)

A total of 1,710 rosaries
sent to the missions include
300 to Blessed Martin de
Borres Mission, Columbia, S.

1

Telephone, K E y ito n e 4^205

^ M o m sin le T b u o A

C. D. of A. Hold
Initiation Rite
In Colo. Springs

Married at Guadalupe

Thursday, A p r il 26, 1956

Party Sponsored
By Aid Society
Is Successful

Jennie G a 1lardo, daughter
The spring card party spon
of Mr. and Mrs.
sored by the Queen of Heaven
Francisco G a l 
Aid Society on Friday afternoon,
l a r d o of 3639
April 18, was an outstanding
Inca S t r e e t ,
success. Mrs. A. Negri, president,
Denver, andi
and Mrs. Hilda Chiolero, chair
Robert E r n i e
man, express the gratitude of
Gurule, s o n of .,
the nuns, children of the home,
Court S t Mary 513, Catholic Mr, a n d M rs.'
and committee personnel to all
Daughters of America, in Colo Ernie Gurule of
who contributed to the success of
rado Springs, held an initiation 5665 N. Down
the party.
and banquet for new members ing Street, Den
Special prizes were awarded as
on April 22. Mrs. Nina Taylor, ver, were mar
follows: Bride doll, Mrs. A. Lom
district deputy, assisted at the ried April 14 in
bardi; bridesmaid doll, Mrs.
initiation.
O u r Lady of 1
James Bruce; pillowcases, Marisa
The Rev. Anthony Elzi of Cor G u a d a l u p e
Satriano; $15 basket of groceries,
pus Christi Church, chaplain, Church. Father
Mrs. Frank Alioto; ham, Mrs. A.
gave the invocation, and the ad Stephen Ufnal,
DeBell; $5 bill, Mary Pittman;
dress was given by the Rev. C.R., officiated
pearly rosary, Esther Rodriguez;
Homer Hogan, O.M.I., from Sa at the ceremony.
tablecloth and four napkins, Mrs.
cred Heart Church. Benediction
The Mo$t Important
Ray Wehrle; towel set, Mrs.
was said by the Rev. J. R. Kane, M i s s G a 1Jessie Wolf; baking hen, Mabel
O.M.I., of Sacred Heart Church. lardo’s maid of
Kaltriter; luncheon mats, Hrs.
honor was Mrs.
The following women were ini Cres Gonzolas,
J. J. Dooling; cake, Mrs. E. P. Red Cross Majors Pulling together for 100-per-cent luctiated: Sharon Ann Albee, Mary and the brides
cess in the recent Red Cross Metropoli
Stewart; purse, Mrs. J. J. Mcin your life for the
Grace Archibald, Sara Corra- maids were Mrs.
Conaty; bridge set, Mrs. Prettis; tan Fund Campaign werb these representatives of the many Catholic
most important occasion
dino, Anne K. Davis, Idell Mary Ray Gallardo, Mary Gallardo, and Sylvenia Gonzolas. Flower girl and teapot, unclaimed.
women who were volunteer workers in the residential division.
Fischer, A n t o n i a Heffting, was Vivian Gurule.
Shown, left to right, are .Mrs. H. N. Herold of 3940 Utica Street and
Wedding Cakes
The
handmade
quilt
donated
Martha S. Huneke, Norma J.
Mrs. F. J. Woertman of 4446 Wolff Street, both members of Holy
by
Mrs.
D.
Rotolo
will
be
awarded
Mr. Gurule’s best man was Cres Gonzolas, and ushers were
A Specialty
Jackson, Ide J. Kaltz, Charlotte
the party to be held at the Family Parish; Mrs. John O’Leary of 3224 High Street, Annuncia
M. Kelly, Carmen A. Mansur, Leonard Gallardo and Raymond Gallardo. Ring-bearer was Frank at
Public
Service Electric Institute tion Parish; and Mrs. James J. Ford of 3040 W. 27th Avenue, St.
Virginia Martinez, Gertrude Mur- Gallardo.
Dominic’s Parish. All served as campaign majors.
on
Sept.
21.
phy, Lucyle Phillips, and Lucille
The wedding reception was held in Our Lady of Guadalupe hall,
Members
and
friends
are
urged
im
Rh oton
the couple went on their wedding trip to Colorado Springs.— to send Needlework Guild contri- A W .in S O <t vK n u C jIS G n S
St. Vincent de Paul
St. V in cen t's Aid Officers of Court S t Mary and
(Photo by Ingle Studio)
Salvage Bureau
butions either to 4525 Federal Are Given Baptism
are
Mrs.
Josephine
Bennett,
grand
To Be Home's Guests regent; Mrs. Mae Moss, vice re
Boulevard or to the orphanage,
PICK-UP
SCHEDULE
BAKERY I S t Vincent’s Aid S o c i e t y gent; »Mis3 Helen O’Connell,
4825 Federal Boulevard. Two' The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
Monday
Imembers will be the guests of prophetess; Miss Helene Sheehan,
m . ™ o „ i d . . . d . . .h , b . , .
North D e n v e r, Arvada.
Phone RA. 2-2859 Ithe sisters and the boys at Mt. historian; Mrs. Harriett Mosher,
tism
of the infant twin daughter W eitm intter, Thornton, and
from
each
contributor.
“The Finest Onix” jSt Vincent’s Home, 4159 Lowell treasurer; Mrs. Anne Barrett, fi
and son of the Jack F. Knudsens Lakewood (N orth of 16th
IBoulevard, Denver, on Tuesday, nancial secretary; Mrs. Alice
4 Stores to Serve You
on Sunday, April 22, in the Avenue).
Emig,
lecturer;
Mrs.
Frances
Church of St. John the Evange
6$ So. Broidwaj
753 So. U nivertitr I May 1, at 2 p.m. Friends of Mt
T ueiday and Thursday
The
Pauline
Chapel,
BroadMountain
High
School,
Colorado
list,
Denver. The babies were
1550 Colorido Bird.
2510 E. 3rd Arc. S t Vincent’s are invited to at- Lusic, sentinel; Mrs. Mary Ann
South and West Denver,
moor,
Colorado
Springs,
was
the
Springs, and won her degree in
[tend. There will be a program Smentowski, monitor; Mrs. VerI born on March 22 in St. Joseph’s Englewood, Lakewood (South
gene Nolan, organist; and Mmes. setting April 10 for the wedding music from St. Mary-of-theigiven by the boys.
Hospital and were named Karen of 16th Avenu.e), and L it
5lary McIntyre, Kathleen Barney, of Patricia Jean Vaeth, daughter Woods College, Ind. She plays the
Michele and Keith Girard. They tleton area.
___________
________
of the late Joseph M. Vaeth harp and is the producer of her
Lou
Maddock,
Kathleen
Leonard,
are the ninth and 10th children
LACE or LINEN CLOTHS and Rachel Dea, and Miss Sallieland Mrs. Vaeth, 34 Lake Ave- own TV show.
Wednesday and Friday
Mrs. Rose Mattick, president born to the Knudsens.
East Denver and Park Hill,
The bridegroom, one-time cap of St. Clara’s Aid Society, has Frances J. Day and John Jef
Bailey, trustees.
AND CURTAINS
tain in the U.S. Medical Corps announced Wednesday, May 2, frey Knudsen were sponsors for A urora and Hoffman Town.
H a n d F in ish ed
in Germany, attended East High, as the date for the annual May Karen. Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.
Phone CH. 4-0775
Denver, and was graduate4 from Day card party, which will be Karr sponsored Keith. Mrs. John
Our 18 Years Experience
the
University
of
Colorado
school
held at 1 p.m. in SL Dominic’s | B. Day and Mrs. Mildred W.
The Arms listed hers deserve to
Is Your Assurance o f Satisfaction
of medicine. A member of Beta Church Hail, W. 29th Avenue Knudsen are the babies grand- be remembered when you aro distrib
u tin i your patronage to t b t
Theta Pi fraternity, he is prac and Federal Boulevard. There'mothers.
PEERLESS LACE
different fines of business.
ticing medicine in Colorado will be special prizes and re - '------------------------------CLEANING CO.
Springs.
freshments.
5600 E ast Colfax
FR. 7-0574
After a wedding trip to San Members of St. Clara’s Aid
Francisco and the West Coast,
are asked to help by
the couple v/ill live in the Solar Society
donating
apron or anything,^
Vista Apartments, C o l o r a d o to sell soanthat
the booth will
All Material* Pre*Cut— Ready to Be Inatalled
Springs.
be well stocked. The officers are
(O ur Lady of Fatim a Club,
in charge.
Denver)
B«aoti/r and Protect
St. Clara’s Sewing Guild is
On Saturday, May 5, members
your Redwood fence
33 YEARS ON E. 6TH AVE.
appckl
for:
.
.
.
5
i
o
fftaking
a
special
appekl
lui
of Our Lady of Fatima First
with Rrsin-free
AAppfmn
on
AAnV
/
niembcrs
and
friends
to
get
Saturday Club will hold the final
y
/
itheir
two
garments
(same
size)
CHOICE STEAKS
ROASTS
ORDER meeting of the season. Luncheon
LIQUID
The Greeley Deanery of the to the president, Mrs. Eva Colwill be served at 12:30 p.m. in
Archdiocesan
Council
of
Catholic
lins, at 3716 W. 27th Avenue,
the Denver Dry Goods Tea Room
FRESH POULTRY
FISH
RAWHIDE
Women will have its quarterly GL. 5-5791. The president of:
followed by a Holy Hour in Holy
meeting at Brush on Wednesday, the aid society, Mrs. Rose Mat-'
Clear Finiah for
Ghost Church from 2 to 3 p.m.
Redwood
May 2, at 9:30 a.m.
8 E x p e rie n c ed M eal C ullers to S e rv e Y o u
tick, at AL. 5-2263, will ar-,
The members of the Fatima
The program will consist of range to have packages picked
Club from the State Industrial
yearly reports from all officers, up. Donations of cash will be'
1312 E. 6th Ave.
Only $4.45
Phone PE. 3-4629
School sit Golden again will join
committee
chairmen,
and
affiliate
gratefully
appreciated.
|
Photo
Ample
Parking
in
Rear
the Denver group both at lunch
Hours 8 a. m. - 6 p. m
presidents. A panel discussion
eon and the hour of prayer as
A u tre y R. C ro k a
will be given on the library and
PICKET FENCE
guests of various members of the
literature committees, and a
latter club.
nue, Broadmoor, to Dr. Autrey guest speaker will talk at the
All M aterial! to Build an 8-ft. Section 42 Inchei High
Reservations for the luncheon Raymond Croke, son of Mr. and
2 piece! 2" x 4"— 8' redwood raili
should be made by Friday, May 4, Mrs. Raymond R. Croke, 675 luncheon.
The spring meeting of the Fort
1 piece 4" x 4''— 5’ redwood p o it
by calling either Mrs. John La- Humboldt Street, Denver The Collins
Deanery of the Archdioc Invitations for the Loretto!
Tourette at FR. 7-1062 or Miss Rev. Michael Harrington wit esan Council
14 piece! 1" x 4’’—42" pointed redwood
Catholic Women Heights College alumnae dance
and Sales for
Nina Hiser at EA. 2-4610. It is nessed the mariage ceremony and will be held atofSouth
Boulder
on
At!
• J
'P . r S - F . . t
will go out to all alumnae in
the hope of the Rev. William offered the Nuptial Mass.
A ll t h e n a t i t r e q u i r e d
Sectioa
May 1.
Colorado on April 28.
Monahan, spiritual director, that The bride was given in mar Tuesday,
Registration
will
begin
at
10
_
Also
included
in
the
invita
a representative group attend riage by her oldest brother. Dr.
this last meeting of the season in Jerome M. Vaeth, and was at a.m. The business meeting will tion list will be alumnae of St.
at 10:30.
Mary College, Xavier, Kans.;
honor of Mary on the first Sat- tended by her cousin, Mrs. Her- follow
Annual reports will be given
urdayof her special m onth-the
^
a s’ matron of by all chairmen, also by presi Sacred Heart, Webster, Mt.
month or May.
|honor. Kevin Croke, brother of dents of the Altar and Rosary St. Scholastics, St. Catherine’s,
Clarke, SL Mary-of-the-Woods,
White or Midnight Blue
ithe bridegroom, was best man. Societies, and PTA.
and Rosary Colleges.
■
Mrs.
Nesbit
L.
Hamilton
was
Election of officer^ will be A dinner meeting of the'
Complete A ccetioriet
organist. A reception was held held.
alumnae group planning the’i
For Every Occation.
'after the wedding in^the Green Mrs. Gerald Gothier is chair dance, which is scheduled fori
:Room of the Broadmoor Hotel. man of the nominating committee. May 19, was held at Loretto
Mrs. Croke attended Cheyenne Luncheon will be prepared by Heights on April 24.
DELICATESSENS—
the women of South Boulder,
RANCH FENCE
and a steak dinner is being
Specializing in
Tabernocle
Society
All
M
aterial!
to
Build
an 8-ft. Section 36 Inchea
Inchei H
High
R.
H.
Farley
ifh
Arthur Rose
planned.
LARGE DISJO IN TED
1 piece 4" x 4"— 5' redwood p o it
The guest speaker will be the To Meet on May 4
2 piece! 1" x 6”— 8'
FRIED C H IC K E N ....$2.50
KE. 4-3585
Rev. Daniel Barry, O.F.M.,, of
1029 17th St.
1 piece 1" X 8"— 8' redwood raili
The Tabernacle Society will
St.
Elizabeth’s
Friary,
Denver,
STUFFED PEPPERS,
And all naili
(Paat Preaidenta’ Social Club of Colo. His subject will be “Lady meet in the home of Mrs. Etienne
C ABBAG E ROLLS..25c ea.
Pw S-Foot
Mary and the Modem Woman.” Perenyi, 7020 E. 12th Avenue,
Catholic PTAa)
C A LL
StetioB
Denver, on Friday, May 4, at 2
“A Me»l in Ifjeli”
The a n n u a l covered-dish
FOR FREE
p.m. Judge David Brofman,
luncheon,
honoring
the
presi
FINEST
.ady of Bell Circle's Denver County Judge, will be
E S T IM A T E dents of Catholic PTAs whose
the guest speaker. Members are
H O M E -M A D E PIES
NO O BLIG AT IO N
terms of office will expire in
to bring articles of
Retreat Day Apr. 29 requested
May, will be held at the Catholic
"Some Still W a rm "
Ask for Prices on Fence Installation
old gold, silver, or cut glass for
iDaughters’ Home, 1772 Grant
There a re a few reierva- the annual drive now in progress.
We will be glad to arrange easy terms to suit your budget,
CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING
!Street, Denver, on Wednesday, tlons available for the day of
OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS TILL NOON
CENTER, N « t ter W*1xre*n'i and
iMay 2, at 12:30 p.m.
recollection to be conducted
a n EAST 7TH AVENUE
Tbi
flMft
for
that
Important
Bomeat
Mrs. Rose Carpinella, presi by the Rev. William B. FaThe Beer That
eakoa oar ipocUlty
KE. 5-198(
t itona to aerra jroi
dent of the past presidents’ herty, S.J., fo r m em ber, of
Made Milwaukee Famous
Both Stores Open Sunday!
group, invites ■all these presi “ Our Lady of the Bell’’ a t
160 W. A L A S K A
161 W . V IR G IN IA
dents as well as those who have M arycrett Convent, Denver,
Voss Bros. Bakeries
The firme listed here deserve to
"From Alaska to Virginia”
ever served as president of a on April 29.
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
main office and plant
be remembered when you ere dls«
TWO BLOCKS WEST OP MONTGOMERY WARD
The program will begin
Catholic PTA in the Archdiocese
trib u tin f your petronege to the
3220 Meade
GR 7-1659
with M att a t 8:30 a.m. and
of Denver.
different lines of business.
■Robert M. — Paul V —- M. T. M urray;
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
At the April meeting the past conclude with Benediction a t
3:15
p.m.
Inform
ation
re
presidents of . St. Mary Magda
lene’s PTA and of St. John the garding tran .p o rtatio n and
Evangelist’s PTA were the host reservation, may ha obtained
esses. Following the business by calling Eileen Conboy,
meeting a white elephant party AC. 2-99-6360.
IN ENGLEW OOD
IN DENVER
was held.

CAKE

I

Car.; 275 to Joseph]
thers, Baltimore, Md.; 325 to
B i s h o p Bernard Espelage,
O.P.M., Gallup, N. Mex.; 200,
Columban Fathers; 235, Maryknoll Fathers; 200, St. Eliza
beth’s School; and 175, S t
Cajetan’s School.
A new rosary making club
was organized in Holy Family
Parish.
A new club of 10 members
was formed ih S t James’ Par
ish. There are now three ac
tive clubs in this parish.
A club of five members has
been organized in the Louviers
community—12 miles south of
Littleton.
S t John’s Parish has or
ganized its third new group of
rosary makers, with 13 mem
bers.
Rosaries made the past
month include Golden Club,
458; Englewood, 225; Our
Lady of Lourdes, 125; S t
John’s, 159; Leadville, 125;
S t John’s, 200; and Little
ton, 175.
All are asked to save Colum
bine Milk coupons to help in
the rosalry project They may
be sent to Daniel McEnery,
1065 Logan Street, Denver,
or to any of the club mem
bers.

^
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P atricia V aeth Is Bride
n Broadmoor Chapel Rites

Aid Society's
Card Party

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET

Final Luncheon
Ot Fatima Club
Will Honor Mary

REDW O O D FENCE

Greeley Deanery

Invitations Sent
Heights Alumnae

RENTALS
Weddings and Proms

TUXEDOS

C. B. " G ill" G illila n d

PTA Presi(dents'
Luncheon May 2

$3.55

PE.3-3744

KELLOGG LUMBER GO.

ENGLEWOOD MEAT MARKETS
3487 S.ACOMA

r/Za

ALAMEDA at KNOX CT.

HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday

sliced

DACON
SMOKED
PICNICS

|r -Q
2 lbs. 1

thru

Saturday— Closed

BEEF
LIVER

Z

A !| - CORKED
BEEF
r

August Nuptials

Monday!

The Loretto Heights Women’s
Club tea, scheduled for Thurs
day, April 26, has been post
poned.
The revised date is Wednes
day, May 2, at which time all
those who worked so diligently
toward the success of the recent
luncheon and card party will be
honored at a tea in the gpiest
dining room of Machebeuf Hall.

d
. 1 9°
. A
,.4 9 ‘

ALL PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 28

EN6LEW00D MEAT MARKETS
"WHERE YOUR MEAT DOUAR
GOES FARTHESr
—TWO BIG LOCATIONS—
3487 S. Acoma_________Vfeal Alameda a t Knox Court

ELEVATOR CO.
Denver -A Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.

0^
Dr. and Mrs. John J,
'Werthman announce the

FA M ILY CIRCLE

Articles O n . .

M AY ISSUE

Articles O n . . . .
It’t G rand in the T etontI

Emily P o it it only human
to o ! Foremost arbiter of eti

'Vacationers will find the
Grand Tetons a paradise
, unique In scenic magnifi
cence.

quette, Mrs. Post knows how
it feels to make a faux pas
. . . even a deliberate one.

Pretty Summer D re tta t with
Party Manners For the
fashion minded ladies.

How Tho Atom it Changing
Your Life. The positive ben

efits of the atomic era are
discussed.

01832719
J.

nn
FRYING “
j | A „ VEAL
STEAK : : .3 9 ®
CHICKENS
STANDING
- - BEEF
Rib Roast‘‘“ V 5 5 ^ BRAINS 4 J b , 2 9 °

Women'sClubTea
Planned M o y 2

Ten T aste Tem pters From
O ur Cookbooks. A selection

Eva A rden W eart P attern
P lay C lothei Easy to make
—easy to wear casuals are

of dishes for the dinner
table.

favored.

Building and Home Furnish
ings. Articles on new trend

H a T aket the Gambia O ut
Of Gardening. Here is ex

in furniture . . . color
schemes, plus others.

pert advice to amateur gar
deners.

Fort Morgan M ills
Inc.

enga^ment a n d approaching
F o rt Morgan and
marriage of their daughter Mar
HillroM, Colo.
leen Ann to John E. Drobnick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Maiusfaeturars and Distributors
Drobnick.
Marleen a t t e n d e d Loretto
Heights College and St, Joseph’s Golden Snnohine Floor
School of Nursing.
The bridegroom-to-be Is
Challenger Fortified
graduate of Annunciation High
School.
Feeds
The couple plan to be married
Aug. 26.

NOW ON SALE
AT

FOR

7

;

F

j-

................................................................... .....

»*

n
Offka, 938 Bannock Street
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Brings Membership to 40

PAGE SEVEN

Telephone, Keystone 4^205

Regis Panel to Discuss College Students' Behavior

Pauline PTA Joins Archdiocese League

Parent-Teacher units in the secretary; William Suthers, treasleague to 40.
lurer; Anthony Lanza, historian;
The new Pauline SchoSl in On April 19 Mrs. James Kon- and Mr. Richard Karlson, audiBroadmoor, Colorado Springs, ing, president of the league, in- tor. The following women acresents the newest Parent- stalled the following officers: companied Mrs. Koning to ColoE'
T eachers’ Association to join the Mmes. Martin Murphy, presi- rado Springs: Mmes. Louis CriCatholic Parent-Teacher League. dent; Harry Leeper, first vice bari, Howard Wegs, and Victor
This raises the total number of president; Patrick Fitzgerald, | Meyer.
150 Attend
At the meeting of the league
April 19 at Blessed Sacrament
School there were 150 members
present Eighty kinder^rten stu
denU under the direction of Sis
ter Frances Paula and Sister
Jean Marie presented a skit en
titled “A Tribute to Mother.”
Dr. Phillip Clarke gave a brief
talk on Medical Education Week,
April 22 to 28. Dr. Brown in a
talk concerning the Crusade for
Freedom said: “We will keep the
courage of many people alive
with our support of the above
Rav, F. .J. Malacek, S.J. Mary Etliel Ball
craaade.”
Michael L. Freed
Daniel D. Feder
Sister M. Cecille
“ M oral.”
“
M
aturity”
Moderator
“ Mores”
“M anners”
The following nominating com
+
+
mittee members were announced
-r
+
“
Sister Cecille is head of the
by Mrs, James Koning, president:
A panel 'discussion probing the
chairman, Mrs. John Vos, St.
actions of today’s college stu department of philosophy at Lo
Philomena’s Parish; Mrs. Leo
dents will be a feature of the retto. She hold a master’s degree
Burgraff, Holy Rosary Parish;
final meeting of the Regis from Marquette University, Miss
. . . IN SURROUNDINGS
H. M. Tramutt, Our Lady of
Women’s Club May 1 at Regis Ball, who bolds degrees in Eng
lish literature and education
Lourdes; Mrs. Francis O’Brian
College, Denver.
of St. Joseph’s Redemptorist; and
OF BEAUTY AND PEACE
Benediction will be held at from the University of Colorado,
the Rev. William Jones, moder
1:15 p.m. in the chapel. The busi is a world traveler. Mr. Freed,
ator of the league.
ness
meeting will be held in the a Minnesota native, attended
Our chopel with its air of quiet beauty
Mimeographed copies of
that state’s university, before
library of Loyola Hall,,
the amendments to the consti
j o i n i n g the Anti-Defaqiation
does much to moke our memorial serv
The
experts
on
the
panel
will
tution and bylaws were given
be Daniel D. Feder, dean of League.______________ J _____
ices so comforting to those who ore
to all members. They will be
men at Denver University; the
voted on a t the annual meetbereaved. To this we odd the services
Rev. Francis J. Malacek, SJ., G & W HARDWARE
ing which will be held a t Our
Governor Edwin C. Johnson
Regis College; Sister Mary Ce
of our sincere and sympathetic staff.
Lady of Mt. Carmel School, proclaimed the week of May 636th Avenue and Pecos Street, 13 as Mother’s Day Week in (Archbiihop’t Guild, Denver) April 26 in the home of Jane cille, Lbretto Heights College;
Pojman.
Mary Ethel Ball, dean of women
on May 17.
honor of all Colorado mothers, Josephine Hytrek, president ofPresidents’ pins may be ob Mrs. Allegra Saunders, state the Archbishop’s Guild, has re Christ the King Circle has Colorado University. The moder
tained from Mr. Celia at the chairman of the Colorado Moth quested that any member inter changed the meeting in May ator will be Michael L. Freed,
ested in attending tbe lunch from the first Friday to the first regional director of the Moun-i
Clark’s Jewelry, 1520 Champa ers’ Committee, announced.
eon of the Archdiocesan Coun Thursday for this month only. tain States office of the B’nai| Get that Lawn Mower
Street.
In the proclamation Governor
Mrs. Herbert Edmonds of Holy Johnson stated the objective of cil of Catholic Women May 8 The meeting will be in Alice Brith Anti-Defamation League.
Serviced Now . . .
Family Parish was hospitality the Mothers’ Committee, “to de make reservations with her at Vitry’s home on May 3.
“Maturity, Morals, Manners,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Celia
of
GR.
7-6697
by
May
6.
The
lunch
Fishing License
chairman for the meeting, assist velop and strengthen the moral
and Mores of Present-Day Col
ed by Mrs. David Carr of Loyola and spiritual fiber of the Amer eon will be held in the Lincoln St. Frances Cabrini’s Circle have lege Students” will be theme of
and Worms
and Mrs. Paul Griego of S t ican home,” and the purpose of Room of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel. announced the birth of their the panel. The discussion will
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle fifth girl and eighth child April
2102 S. Federal Bird
Elizabeth’s.
its work, “to bring to the atten
a business meeting in the
Mrs. Roxy Vendena, president tion of the general public, par will meet May 1 in the home of 23. Barbara Taylor and Helen follow
Th» sixty-fift year tradition of Horan Servic* to Catholics of
WE. 5-1701
,
library
of
Loyola
Hall
on
the
Roberts of this circle are plan
of St. Mary Magdalene’s, was ap ticularly young people,” the re Ethel Vint.
Greattr Denter uill ht continued by Mr. Paul Horan in and
northside
campus.
Benediction
ning
a
trip
to
Amarillo,
Tex.,
to
pointed program chairman for wards and importance of the St. Thomas More’s Circle willj
will precede the program, and
from Bullock's.
the Jefferson Public High School career of motherhood.
meet April 27 in the home of visit relatives.
tea will be served following the
UNITED STUDIOl
Stella
Maris
Circle
will
meet
Brigida
Beier.
panel.
Among those catling on Gov
1521
C urtii TA 5-3412
ernor Johnson to receive the The members of St. Christo May 1 in the home of Torchy Mr. Feder, a native of Phila
Hischish.
pher’s
Circle
have
changed
the
delphia,
received
his
doctor’s
de
proclamation was Mrs. James
First Communion
Koning, president of the Cath dinner meeting from April 27 St. Joseph’s Circle will meet gree from Iowa State University.
May
3
in
the
home
of
lone
Mi
to
April
26.
PHONE: KE. 4-6297 OR SU. 1-5072
At Denver University he is pro
olic Parent-Teacher League.
Pictures
Ann Lester recently joined the chaud. lone and her daughter, fessor of psychology as well as
The 1955 State Mother, Mrs. Precious Blood Circle.
Shirley, have been visiting in
H O M E PHONE FR. 7-2098
George Scott of Fort Collins, Ave Maria Circle will meet Chicago. Rose Walsh’s daughter, dean of students. Father Mala
Also Weddings
cek, a S t Louis native, entered
will be presented with a special April
26
in
the
home
of
Rose
Theresa
Oliver,
and
her
husband,
the Society, of Jesus in 1932,
OPEN SUNDAYS
citation by Governor Johnson at
Sgt. John Oliver, and two chil studied philosophy at St. Louis
—e.I>eci.lly for P in t
a luncheon sponsored by the mary Hannon.
Communion
Picture.
committee on May 5 in the Betty Cragg will be the April dren are leaving this week for University and theology at St.
11 A M. to 3 P.M.
hostess
for
Queen
of
Heaven
duty
in
England.
They
will
be
Mary’s
College,
Kans.,
and
American Legion Building, 13th
gone two years.
taught in St. Louis University
The spring workshop for Col and Broadway. Other outstand Circle.
FOR THE FINEST ClDlNING
ALSO OPEN DAILY
lege Home Economics Clubs will ing mothers also will be hon Edna and Maurus Azier of St. Ann’s Circle will meet May High School before joining the
Key
of
Heaven
Circle
are
vaca
2
in
the
home
of
Sue
and
Ruth
Regis faculty.
:be held on the Loretto Heights ored at this time. - Reservations
AND REPAIRING
Holzer. Ceil Scheunemann of
1College campus April 28, under for the luncheon may be made tioning in Las Vegas.
the direction of Miss Mary Ca with Mrs. Saunders. GL. 5-8101. I St. Andrew’s Circle will meet this circle is visiting relatives in
O R IEN TA L and D OM ESTIC
Chicago, and Theresa Stakebake
role Eastman, College Club,
and husband are in Hawaii.
workshop chairman.
Protestant Idea Decried «
Participating in the workshop
I will be Colorado A & M College,
"Flotcers by Maree”
Colorado State College of Edu
GR. 7-3631
cation, Colorado University, Col(Catholic P arent-T eacher
League, D enrer)

^

^ U /D jm n!L T b m Ju

M ay 6-13 Week

To Honor M others

Reservations to C C W Fete
Asked of Guild Members

IT’S SPRING!!

PAUL HORAN
MORTUARY

I

1375 E. HAMPDEN AVE.

Home Economics
Workshop Set at
Heights April 28

s?m SATIN

RUGS

Article in 'Queen's Work'
Tells Mary's Role in Faith

Call

2630 E. 3ri]
DE. 3-8840 or EA. 2-8361
Al.o Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Homo

WHITE d in n er Q ^ | 0
JACKET ..........
The Biggeft y d u e in Denver Todayt

N A T IO N A L L Y ADVERTISED!
Terrific Bargain For Your
Prom or Summer Wedding
^
FORM AL
T R O U SER S

Complete Your Fofretl
Wardrobe at Thia
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812.95
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EASY TO PLAY • EASY TO OWN!

Mary Carole E a.tm an

orado Women’s College, and Lo
retto Heights College. Topics
for discussion include “Member
ship,” "Leadership,” “Program
Planning,” and “Publicity.”
Mrs. Lottie More, president,
Colorado Home Economics As
sociation, will address the gen
eral session on “College Clubs
as a Part of the Professional
Organization,” and Dr. Lewis
Barbato will speak at the gen
eral session on “Some Things a
Home Economist Should Know
About Mental Health.”

Many non-Catholics regard
the Blessed Mother as a mere
figurehead, introduced only to
give the Church a “woman’s
touch” and advertise to out
siders the beauty of Roman
ritual. An article in the May
issue of The Queen’s Work,
written by the Rev. Robert R.
Boyle, S.J., head of the Eng
lish department of Regis Col
lege, Denver, cites Yeats and
Wordsworth as two non-Catholic poets who held this belief,
and shows how they were
wrong.
Introducing the article by a
brief description of the role
played by Elizabeth II of Eng
land, Father Boyle shows the
comparison is short-lived when
the Blessed Mother is intro
duced.
“Mary Our Blessed Queen is
not Queen, then, in the same
way that Elizabeth II is Queen
of England,” he writes. “Mary
is not Queen by the suflferance
of any Parliament or of any
human wills but by the hppointment of Almighty God.
Mary is no mere figurehead,
but in all spiritual affairs she
plays her part, subordinate to
the head of the Mystical Body
but superior to every other
member of that Body. It is her
queenly function to bring
Christ to us and us to Christ,
not only at Bethlehem, but in
some mysterious f a s h i o n ,
throughout time and eternity.”
Father Boyle quotes Yeats’
“Wisdom” and Wadsworth’s
“Ecclesiastical Sonnets” as ex
amples of the non-Catholic

opinion regarding the Blessed
Mother. Yeats condemns the
C a t h o l i c doctrines of the
Blessed Mother as products of
the human imagination, and
Wordsworth views her as a
lovely, imaginary ideal, and to
bend a knee to a sort of Chris
tianized goddess “is a rather
attractive if blasphemous no
tion of Wordsworth.”
“The Catholic mind surely
recoils in horror from such re
pulsive misunderstanding of
Catholic teaching and prac
tice,” Father Boyle writes.
“Only in the light of Christ the
King can the true Catholic
attitude toward Mary the
Queen be understood.”

Flowers for Every Occasion
B eautiful and Unusual
Bridal Bouquets and
Corsages.

100% Latex Wonder Paint
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low price, you can enjoy all the advantages of gen
uine CONN band instruments. . . by selecting one

A Bonded Messenger

of these stew DIRECTTOR models expressly designed
for students! Gleaming, lustrous beauty. , . rich tone
and fine intonation, . . and exceptional durabilityall are assured when you choose a CONN. Come -in
now , . . select the instrument of your choice today.

So easy to own with our

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Denver

Cheyenne

\
lil

a

Casper

A Restyling and
Remodeling
•k Ample Insurance
k

Finest Vault Equipment

k Air Pressure Cleoning
k Vaults on Premises
MINIMUM CHARGE

$4.00 iiKi.d.t$200 vpli^wi

1027 E. Colfax
AC. 2-1243

The shocking story of Com
munist Chinese brutality in the
Red war against God is con
tained in a new best seller
added to the shelves of the
Catholic Rental Library, 1633
Tremont Place, Denver. The
book, a grim warning against
Red treachery, is Four Years in
Red Hell by the Rev. Harold
W. Rigney, S.V.D.
Father Rigney, a native of
Chicago recently released by
the Communists after a prayer
and publicity campaign, made
headlines in the Catholic Press
within recent days by calling
for an air-mail deluge to Red
China asking the release of 13
Americans, including eight mis
sionaries, still jailed there.
Other new books at the Ren
tal Library a r e Protestant,
Catholic, and Jew by Will Herberg, and My Life for My
Sheep, a biography of St.
Thomas a Becket by Alfred
Dugan.

H E R E !

C o m p lete W ed d in g
Service

1424 Elati St.
1435 C o u rt PI.
9515 E. Ciolfax

Punch bowls, cups, and
ho.stess sets for rent.
Very Reasonable.

Walipaper-Paint Go.

4781 Zuni
GR. 7-36.31

July Nuptials

‘ TA. 5-1375— Denver

U1
get your
autographed copy of

"The
Sudden
Strangers”

'Red Hell'Acquired
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pfarr have
the engagement of
By Rental Library announced
their daughter, Margaret Ann
Now, at an excitingly new

IT

by William E. Barrett

(above), to Robert C. Lowrey.
Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Lowrey of Wonder
Lake, III.
Margaret is a graduate of St.
Francis de Sales’ High School.
Robert is a graduate of McHenry
High School, McHenry, IlL They
have set their wedding date for
July 21.

From Colorado's
renowned author of
"The Left Hand of G od/'
•comes this absorbing

ATTENTION
BRIDES TO BE

new novel of conscience,

Nothing will "dr«M up” th i
Church more tor your wedding
thnn one of Wegner’e White AJile
Cloth Rnnnen, ieid down the eiele
for the Bridal Party to walk on,
from the door to the altar.
We ilM Ftrnlili SKmIk C.Mfla
W. ilu un Mike ■ uink merklai ef
)Mr latln tredklH ei pbtiwtriik
rKerli.
Arailabla only through your own
local fk ria t a t reaionabU coat.

desire and faith.^

3.95
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«The Mocking Bird’

Carmel Sfudenf§.fo Present Operetta
Advanced speech students who | Doris Coon, Loretta Longo, Judy
helped judge at the event were Connor, Carolyn Johnson, Tom
The Mocking Bird, an oper Ben Rizzuto, Fred Gaglia, Bar- Scaglia, Geraldine Pergola, and
etta, will be presented by the bara Ruybal, Virginia D’Ascoli,lNick Laurienti.
music department of Mt. Carmel
+
+
+
+
+
High School on Friday, May 4,
at 3:45 p.m. and again at
8:15 p.m. in Horace Mann
School, 41st and Nayajo Street,
Denver.
The story takes place in New
Orleans in the late 18th century
and relates the defense of New
Orleans by French colonists and
soldiers. They are assisted by
American woodsmen and the
famous pirate, LaFarge, in
their ultimate victory over the
Spanish.
Compelling drama, comic situ
Janalie Brannan, queen; and Patricia
ations, and melodious songs make
DfAMt DaumI«u
P'’®"' royalty of St. Jo- attendant:
senior attendant. The prom was held at
this year’s operetta a “must” on
rrom nOyaiTy
Hi^h school, Denver, Ertle,
the Park Hill Country Club April 24, preceded
the list of music and drama
include.s, from left, Jacqueline Benavidez, senior^ by the junior-senior banquet.
lovers.
Charming waltzes, ultramod
+
+
+
+
’ +
+
-f
+
ern gavottes, sailors’ hornpipe,
For Next Year’s Freshmen
coloriful ballets and tangos will
be included in the operetta. Solos
will be sung by I>oretta Longo,
Ralph Mancinelii, Mary Ann Serravo, Glenn Tracy, Henrietta
Cavarra, James Phillips, Cathy
Curlii Dillie, Jn n ft Elliott. Beverly F ish ing; T. G. Morrissey, radio and
(St. Joseph’s High School,
er, Colleen Foy, Beverly Hepp, Jenn television; Wendel
Strohauer,
Granato, Tom Scaglia, Bob C o p tiV O te d
D enrer)
Lange (Loretta Longo) entertains
Hoye, Theresa IholH. Janice Kaacak,
coach at St. Francis de Sales’, St.-M ary's Prom Mary Sue Allen, queen of the St. Mary’s Heronema, Joanne Grieve, and
Karen
Shoeneman,
DoYene
McDaniel,
the Spanish envoy (Bob Heronema) with her
There wll be registration for Miehaelene Mylet, Marfcaret Overholt, athletic-s; Bernard Engler, law;
Academy junior-senior promenade,
Fred Gaglia. Duets, trios, and dancing and captivates the heart of a handsome, young Virginian
next year’s fresihmen at St. Jo Daniel Petraa, .lim Phillipa, Elaine
Miss Evelyn Johnston, beauty ceives her regal crown from Helen Newman, president of the junior sextettes are among the rollick (Ralph Mancinelii). The Countess Bellaire (Joanne (jrieve) and
seph’s High School, Denver, on Powell,, M ik a el Quinn, ,Judy„ Schnabel.
.
class.
Also
pictured
are
Jerry
Steinauer
(left).,
and
Adrian
Curran,
culture; L. A. Lucas, photogra
ing choruses.
Captain Beloit (Frank Falsetta) also are intrigued by the graceful
Saturday, April 28. at 9 o’clock.
phy; Miss Vera Hansell, steward the crown-bearer.
dance.
At Performances
ju n io rs : Angfls Auuustine. John ess; Capt./John Hoffman, pilot;
A registration fee of $3
T
+
_
-f
+
This is a scene from The Mocking Bird, an operetta to be
Berscr, Joann Budk,, Virginia B u m ,
required.
A combo comprised of Doris presented
Lorraine Carer, JJolores Calerich, Shir Jack Barber, American National
by Mt. Carmel High School May 4.
Mary
Sue
Allen
Reigns
as
Queen
Coon,
John
Lombardi,
Jr.;
Doug
ley Engle, Grace Goniales. Angela Go Bank, business and secretarial
Honor Roll
m el. Lela Mae G riffith, F ra i^ Knafelc, work; L t Philip Gartland, detec
las Mayeau, Gilbert G o me z ,
On the honor roll for the third David W arner, Helen Steckline, Rich
Roger Gurnsey, John Lombardi
ard Petraa, Elda Samms, Robert Aerta. tive; Miss Hope Moore, Florence
quarter were the following:
(freshman), and Herb Sanchez
Now! CUSTOM-MADE
Kreshmon : M arjorie A berta, Ror An- 'Tom K irkpatrick, Donna Sheehan. Mar Kessler Studio, dancing; Mrs.
will accompany many of the
deraon. Mary Avila. P atty Kemock. ian Williams, Viola Roybal, and P at Mildred Jacobson, telephone; and'
John Kelly. P at McGannon. Georgann Miller; and
SEAT COVERS of
selections. Dori.s Coon will ac
Seniors: Ray Borino, L arry Hawn, Miss Kelley and Miss Hanlon
Coleman, Teresa Gro,a, Ramon JaraSister Mary of Loretto Heights
company the entire operetta.
millo, P atricia l,eikam, Virginia Mat Bill Brady. Phil Hawk. Ijirry Elliott. ^Mercy Hospital, nursing.
College has been selected to take!
ted!. R i c h a r d Montour, Margaret Mary Prances Kerber, Ijiw reen Keenan, i
(St. Mary’. Academy, Cherry ikartz and Mary Klinke will
Cast
part in the three-month curricu-i
O'Brien, George Ramos. Sharolynn Marilyn Rider. Jeani Heifer. Patsy Kolenc,
and
Rosanna
Garramone.
Sloan. Roberta Turner. Jeanette Vah
HilU)
Iresent the seniors, Maureen Mon- The principal characters in the lum workshop of the National
ling, and Eleanor W ilkins:
. . Coreer Day Speakers
Silvery icicles and giant snow-Jahan and Mary Hughes will rep- operetta are: French governor of Sisters’ Formation Committee to
Sophomores: Carolynn Retort, Get
flakes keynoted the “Crystal.resent the juniors, and Peggy New Orleans, Fred Gaglia; Eu be held at Everett, Wash. The
«rd Berger,
...---- Patricia Brennan, Wilda
Representing 15 avocations, 17
Cuninn, W«ndn Curter. Dorothy C*»«idy. I
,
.
I
onH women
;Fantasy” theme for the 1956 jun-jSheehser and Ann Cassidy are gene de Larme, aide to governor, workshop, part of th e ' college fehion fabrics of catan
jior-senior promenade held on the new sophomore representa- Glenn Tracy; Maxime Grandpre, and university department of
IApril 13 at St. Mary’s Academy, tives.
where students observed annual
wealthy colonist, Tom Scaglia; the National Catholic Educa
Rotating colored lights played Formal in.stallation of officers Yvette Millet, Maxime’s ward, tional Association, is supported
Career Day.
or Clear Plastic
across the dance floor and ere-.^j]] be held within the next two Mary Ann Serravo.
by a grant from the Fund for
Putting a.cide the regular clas.s
ated
an
aurora
borealis
effect
^^eeks.
Also
participating
in
this
the
Advancement
of
Education.
schedule, the students attended
Colette De Lange, immigrant
again.st the glittering silver and|eeremony will be the new so- girl and “the Mocking Bird,” Sister Mary, chairman of the
lectures of their choice through
blue
draperies
thatbacked
the-jaHty
and
mission
officers,
out the day and heard exper(St. F rancii de Salei' High
l^rretta Longo; Jean LeFarge, division of social studies at the
queen s throne.
' •_
ienced followers of the various
School)
pirate, ..alias Jacques Villiers, Heights, was chosen for the field
two locations
careers explain the scope, re-| Rehearsals for the senior Reigning as queen for the eye-jWin Awards
James Phillips; Boh Finchley, a of history.
ning
was
Mary
Sue
Alien,
daugh-;|n
Novice
Speech
Meef
quirements, and advantages of | class play, Murder in a Nunnery
Virginian, R a l p h Mancinelii;
1044 Speer Blvd.
of Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Allen.| _
their work.
iby Eric Shepherd, are^ nearing ter
! Speech s t u d e n t s from St. Captain Beloit of the ship Mar
751
Elizabeth.
Escorting
the
Speakers for the day included I completion for the performances queen was Jerry Steinauer of'^®*’y'® Academy received several seilles, Frank Falsetta; Don
3264 Larimer St.
Mr.s. Vera Ault of the Public jto be given Saturday and Sunday Regis College. Jan Aggeler acted awards in the novice meet held Aurelio de Mandez, Spanish
TRICYCLE SPECIAL Service
Company, who discussed mights, April 28 and 29. The as flower girl and Adrian Cur Saturday, April 21, under the envoy. Bob Heronema;
Bxacu
Regular
home economics; Bill Miller of mystery-comedy will be pre ran as crown-bearer.
sponsorship of the National For Marquise De Villebois, wealthy
$7.95
the Rocky Mountain News, jour sented in the St. Francis de Sales
ensic League. Dana Haskell and colonist, Henrietta C a v a r r a ;
Schwinn Biitei ........ $39.95 up nalism; Dan McQuaid, engineer- High School auditorium at 8 Members of the junior class Sharon Doyle, freshmen, placed Countess Bellaire, her niece, Jo
planned
the
dance
and
executed
Nothing Down - Easy Terms
o’clock each evening. The admis the decoration.?. Committee chair second as an affirmative team in anne Grieve; Janette, immigrant
GOOD USED BIKES
sion price is $1. Mrs. Lenabell men were Mary Kay Malnati, debate. Betsy Taylor and Mary girl, Marylin Backer; Lenore, im
i .AIL us FOt ANT LOCK ANB
!
KIT
INFORM
ATION
Bike Repairing
S. Martin, drama instructor, and decorations; Kay Kenney, re^ Harrington,* sophomores, came migrant girl, Mary Ann Roni
YO
U
M
AY
N
EED
Parts - Accessories
out third as a negative team.
caglia; Javotte, governor’s house
sales
.
SERVICE
Detectives are looking for
Judy Gau, bids; Sally Barry, In' the events section of the keeper, Sally Scaglia; Chloe, two thieve.? who gained en
AMERICAN CYCIERY
meet, Peggy McNally, junior, slave belonging to Maxime, trance to the Cathedral Con
U 4 /U ^
lith T L s t "
"
^
C trl HaaRfn. .Member St. Mtry •
won second place in poetry; andi^®^y Granato; Pierre, Negro vent, Denver, by deceit and
program,
Church. Littleton
Joseph Lechuga.
TA. s-LYOst Prom April 27
stole $86.
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. Barbara Jorgensen, sophomore,I
1104 18Hi St.
IfOl 8. Broadway
PE. 3-3L8I
One of the men, posing as
Open Mon. and Fri. Evea._____
S. P. Newman, Dr. and .Mrs.jthird in dramatic interpretation.,'R ibbons W o n
.'.T!.~7:T
v!|
annual
junior-senior
prom
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Machebeuf Hall, George Niehouse, Mr. and Mrs. In extemporaneous s p e a k i n g gy
a building inspector, engaged
C a rm e l
VIC HEBERT INC.
the gardener in conversation,
:;:;i Loretto Height? College, Friday Herbert W. Leibman, and Mr.|Marilyn Greco, sophomore, and ^
|Dana Haskell, freshman, placed Eleven ribbon.? were won by while the ether, who told the
evening, April 27, from 9 to 12 and Mrs. Edward M. Barry.
3660 Downing
second and fourth respectively. ML Carmel entrants in tl\e Regi.?- cook he was looking for the
•i;: o’clock. The promenaders will Officers Elected
Holy
Family
novice
speech
meet
81bmini
gardener,
sneaked
upstairs
dance to the music of Lloyd St. Mary’s student? elected of- The debate section of the meet
St. Anne
and stuffed the money into
11 Day Tours . . Saguenay River cruise
Bowen and his hand. The sisters fleers Thursday, April 19. The "'as held in the morning at Holy Saturday, April 21.
Donald Bruno and Barbara his pockets.
Quebec
de Beaupre . . . Toronto . . . Montreal .
on the faculty will hold open results are as follows: President,i^'aniily High School, and the Mancinelii
won first place rib
One nun who saw him com
Includes Escort, DeLuxe Hotels, all TransporUtion, jSihouse for the students and their Judy Dillon; vice
......... -at ---Regis High bons for affirmative debate.
....c president, Mar-jevents
-.........section
ing out of a second-floor
sightseeing and meals ............................... $285.50 plus tax
WITH A CLOUD
guest?. The seniors and their ilynn McCaddon; recording s e c - . School in the afternoon
Frank Capillupo placed first in
t h o u g h t he was a
guest? will attend an annual'retary, Beverly Carey; treasurer, Participating as judge.? were original oratory. Other winners room
OF DUST . . .
plumber.
There
have
been
a
10 SU M M E R DEPARTURES, Storting June 15
S: pre-dance banquet. 'The 1956 Pat Swigert; and corresponding'other St. Mary's students: Re- were Mary Ann Libonati, second number of repairmen around
AND A HEARTY^
prom queen is Senior Judy secretary, Carol Gunther.
igina Watson, T e r ry O’Dea, place, oratory: Anthony Ursini the convent recently, and an
X; Zadra. Her attendantvare Norma The future senior, junior, andiJeanne Weber, Beverly Carey, and Sheila Sanders, second place addition to the building was
HI-HO
:X I..OU Artzer, senior, and Ardie sophomore classes elected theirjMary Clare J a m e s o n , Mary tie, original oratory; Alonzo just completed. The cook, a
XAVIoTj Junior.
»*OT%T*oaortfof?\r«o also.
olo«% Joyce tT
ii/w- O’Hara, om
ot*L'iMB
.representatives
Kucandri T
Linda W
Watkins.
Ruybal, second, extemporaneous; lay person, who was busy
No Service Charges
Marylin Backer, second, poetry peeling potatoes, had sent the
■ To Present Uranium Experiments
reading; Filbert Martinez, third, thief out the side door when
5th
Floor,
Denver
Dry
Goods
Co.
M A. 3-1211
dramatic; James Roche, fourth, he had said that he was look
^dramatic; and Michael Ann Mar- ing for the gardener and was
"THE HOT ONE'S
sico, fourth, dramatic.
vexed at seeing him coming
from upstairs.
EVEN HOHER"
Noticing his bulging pocket?,
(Holy Family High School,
the cook began to question
Denver)
him. When the thief and his
Enthu.?iastic chemistry students
accomplice took to their heels,
she ran after them with the
at Holy Family High School are|
knife she had in her hands.
entering the Science Fair at the|
Though neither of the men
University of Colorado this Sat-'
ha.? been caught one was iden
WE'VE BEEN G IVING
urday, April 28.
|
tified by photographs the de
DENVER'S BEST DEALS
tectives brought to the con
Steve Beatty is working on
SINCE 1922 . . .
vent. It is the same person,
the purification of uranium and
.?aid the detectives, who has
Jim Burke on hydraulic brakes.
(C athedral High School,
PU LV ER IZED & SCREE.NED
been involved in like thefts
Bill Fade is experimenting with
Denver)
almost daily in the same area.
a geiger counter.
Marlene
OPEIV ALL DAY SATURDAY
Proceed, From T icket,
Vaughan and Rosalie Healy have Juniors of Cathedra] High
NATURAL FERTILIZER & PEAT
The money stolen consisted
a display on dyes ready for the| School barely lost their hold on
jgnffftnrw f^thand
16.50 p^r yd.
PEAT MOSS
6.50 p«r yd.
exhibition.
|the leading percentage of honor for the most part of pro.ceeds
PEAT & SHEEP M IX ..B ro a d w a y
. 8.S0 p«r yd.
TOP SOIL. PEAT 4 SHEEP MIX
Carol Steinmetz, combining Pupils
the school when aver from the sale of tickets to
, 4.50 per yd.
BARNYARD ..................................—
the
Loretto
Heights
College
5.50 per yd.
T A b o r 5 -5 19 1
the scientific with the distaff, ages were computed for the production of Carousel.
PEAT & BARNYARD M I X ------- third quarter. They tied the sen
.... (.00 per yd.
VIRGIN TOP SOIL
has
worked out an analysis of iors in number, but, because their
Spread on Lawn— 11.50 per yard
the chemical ingredients of a class has a larger enrollment,
REDUCED PRICES ON QUANTITY ORDERS
cake. Analysis again, but of a their percentage was one point
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER
different order, is Lou Cozza’s lower.
.12.90
SOILTONE—lOO-lb. Baf
$4.95
50-lb. B a « . „ . .
..
4.35
project—an analysis of Colorado Senior# on th* higheat honor roll,
MILORGANITE—«0-lb. Bas .......... ..........
__2.90
SOIL BOOSTER—KO-Ib. Ba<....|4.00
50-Ib. B ar------soil as to physical make-up. Lou which indicatoa excellence in acholar___ 3.95
GREEN-IT—50-Ib. B at ............................. ..............................
will show this by way of charts. ship. citizenship, and attendance, num 
....... 5.25
PAX—40-Ih. Bar
............ — W-25
204h. B ar-------bered 26. They are Virginia Chapla,
___ 4.95
LAWNTEX-,-2 4l.lb. Bara .—.$8.95
41-lb. B a r .........
Ron Potter has ready a dia- Dan Connor, Elizabeth Hayes. B arl»ra
A u lh o rize d
Sales & Service
Spread on Lawn—$1.00 per bar
Padgett, P atricia Reinhold, Judy SporDISCOUNT AT YARD ON PEAT A. FERTILIZER
Scientists of Holy Family High SchooL gram to show how radar works, cich, Evelyn Talbow, Carol Trainor,
Budding Scientists look pleased over a fellow student’s Wayne Davis and Jim Coppom Jeanne Volkert, Margie M urray, Elaine
CHARCOAL
BAG FERTILIZER
GRASS SEED
Angela Ciccone. Rosanna' DIGiaBRIQUETTES
ExpcH Mechanical Work All Makes
in Bulk
plans
for the Science Fair scheduled in Boulder Saturday, April 28. will di.splay a turbo-jet motor Caaa,
Peat
M
a m or
eomo, Mary Ann Dunn, PhylHa Green
Hlekory
Disk*
Beat Grade*
field.
Suzanne
Hammons,
Omar
Joseph,
The
Science
Fair
has
become
an
institution
in
other
parts
of
the
Lirhter
Fluid
2
0
3
0 S. U niversity
SH. 4-2781
Peat
k
Sheep
which
they
have
built.
Bob
Ma
Kentnrky Blut
Kohles. Mary Ann Madden, J a n 
Split Kindiinr
country, making possible scholarships for potential specialists. This honey will demonstrate sonar Sharon
Merion Blue
1 Bu........... .^.,.-.$1.35
ice
Moore.
TbomaaMorgan.
A
rthur
in Bara
k. Mixtor#«
is the first time for this area. Here David Toepfer, Carol Sue Stein
Ramponi. Rita Slusser. Valorle Vigil,
Bara of Coal
2 Bu. .
.. 1.95
t,awn Repair Work
metz, Ron Potter, Wayne Davis, and Bob Mahoney study Jim Burke’s with lights to show the coming Sylvia Wanezyk, and Kay Williams.
Ju n io rs who received honor certifi*
Lawn A erating, $3 per 1,000 Sq. Ft. — Lawn Spraying,
plans. Jim will have a display on hydraulic brakes.
in and going out of waves.
cates likewise numbered 26. They in*
(Mt. Carmel High School,
Denver)
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Regisfrafion af Sf. Joseph's April 28

Workshop Post
For Heights Nun

'Crystal Fantasy' Is Theme
‘ Of St. Mary's Promenade

telUM-PUF

Seniors to Give
Way Apr. 28-29
At St. Francis'

STOLL BROS.

Convent Thieves
Barely Escape
Spud Treatment HUDSON

$4.95

CANADA

e

^LdJhsiJL-AhsihidayL T R A V E L

Family Students in Science Fair

COMPLETE UHE O f

JJuniors Edged
Outof Cathedral
Honor Roll Spot

★ 1956 ★

CHEVROLET

CAPITAL

Williams Nash, Inc.

$6 per 1,000 Sq. Ft.

elude Ruby Beavers. Connie Binard.
Mary Ellen Dunn, Mary Ann Grant.
Clarence Lederhos, Bruce Piper. Sylvia
Scent, Paul Keity, Marilyn Wo<M. Kaye
Yates, Judyann Hermann, Frances Lom
bardi. Ckrole Perry, Marlene Adams.
Celeste Byers, Dale Chisholm. Chris
tine Clements. Jack Daly, Anna Marie
Domenico, Mary Agnes Domenico. Shir
ley Dunivant. Alwine Geiger, Richard
Raiseh, Joanne Musser, P atricia Leech,
and Carol Job.
Certificates were merited by IS soph
omores. They are as follows: Mavourneen O’Brien. Frances Morrow. K ath
leen Keene, Judy M arbut, H arriet Rob
erts. Billie Bryant. Joan Moore, Carol
Power, Sue Roberts. Patricia Underhill,
Kay Treckman, Bella Crespin, Carolyn
Maurer. Carol Hussion, and Sylvia
Rohleder.
Eighteen freshm en •earned certifi
cates— Frances Appiehans, John Chopyak, Deanna DeNio. Kaney Foehl, Ra
chel Villegas, Bonnie Johnson, Patricia
Keene. Marilyn Kohles, Shsron Rogerson, Richard Wilson, Jsroes Brown. Do
lores Dandrow. H arrllyn Clingingsmlth.
Robert Peterson, Karen Marsh, Carolyn
Ross, M argaret Ramaley, and Darlene
Werth.

JksL SupAsunsL C^., JInc.
864 S. B’dwy.

°*'LTsuLr"^

PE. 3-4679

FIXTURES,
EXTRA GLASS
TORCHIER BOWLS
LAMPS & SHADES
Braitli/ul Shipment ISetv Ijonip Shades Just Arrived
Bring Your Lamp to Be Fitted, Remodeled or Repaired

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

MARTY
The Scientific
Wall Deterger

Sales, Repairs, Service and Wiring Materials
Guaranteed Repairs on All Small Appliances

3156 We«t 38th Ave.

GLendale 5-8946

W all, E xpartly Wa»he4
Bg Machina

W e M odernize Y o u r P re s e n t W irin g f o r SA FETY an d
a d e q u a te SERV ICE f o r all heavy a p p lian ces

F.H.A. TERMS

No Down Payment on Wiring
We Give Pioneer Stamps

, ». » » »s » » I

No Musa — No Mess
We do the Best
All Work Guaranteed

Jeanne Volkert and
David Sullivan (cen
ter) reigned at the junior-senior prom of CatheIdral High School, Denver, which was held at
.Machebeuf Hall, Loretto Heights, on April 20.

Cathedral Royalty

Attendants and their dates are, from left, Mar
lene Adams, Ronald Silva, Mary Ellen Dunn,
Frank Urban, Patricia Clifford, Tom McKeman,
Rosemary Ungehire, and Bernard Tichy. Jackie
Brown and Steven Dunn were crown-bearers.

Call

RIGHT
Follow My
Hules.rs
1. KEEP KITES AWAY FROM
ELECTRIC WIRES.
2. USE DRY COTTON STRIND.
3. NEVER USE METAL ON KITES.
4. NEVER CLIMB POLES.

■^1) iiiiiw 4 iiy 5 ! 5 ! 3 C l

HA 4-5807 — Daytima
AC 2-2128 — Af Ur 6 P.M.

PUBLIC SERVIC E C O M P A N Y O P C O L O R A D O

©

Thursday, A p r il 26, 1956

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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'Semifinals' Slated in Prep Race
Showdown Baffles on Dockef
As Leaders Risk Early Records
The titans cross bats this Sunday, April 29, in the first big week end of the Denver
Parochial League baseball season, and after the smoke clears there will be, at the
most, two undefeated clubs remaining.
______________

Buffs, Fitzsimons
Again Ranger Foes

The Eagles from Mt. Carmel,
favorites with the Cathedral
Blue Jays to grab all the honors,
will risk their unbeaten record
against the St. Joseph’s Bulldogs
in a game slated for 3 p.m. at
5th and Federal. The Eagles will
be favored in this one because
of the good right arm of Johnny
(No-Hit) Ezit.
Leaders Battle
In the second “big game” of
the day, two powerhouses will do
battle in the 3 o’.clock nightcap
game at City P ari when tne un
defeated Regis Raiders n\eet the
also unbeaten Cathedral Blue
Jays. Both have shown their
heels to the rest of the field
but the Raiders were sorely tried
last week in squeaking past St.
Joseph’s.
This week’s two f e a t u r e
games set the stage for the even
tual battle between the two win
Ten alumni. He was a boxing star at the Univer ners which could be the champ
sity of Indiana. With him is Eddie Bohn, chairman ionship tussle, Sunday’s contests
of the Colorado Boxing Commission and former could be called the semifinals. '
The big new t of le it week’*
Rocky Mountain heavyweight champ. The two
met at a meeting of the Denver K. of C. Friday encounteri w et the superb
p i t c h i n f^ ^ e rfo rm an c e of
Luncheon Club April 20.

Bepeat games with the Colorado Rangers still looking for their
University Buffaloes and Fitz- second baseball win of the sea
simons are scheduled for the Re son following one-run losses to
gis College Rangers this week end Colorado University and Fitz
with the contest against Colorado simons Hospital last week.
to be played at Boulder, Fri The Rangers, after leading 11-4
day, April 27, and the Fitzsimons at the end of three innings,
game slated for Saturday, dropped a 16-15 decision to C.U.
April 28.
April 20 when Regis Pitcher Len
Last week end, the Rangers Collins walked C.U.’s Jared Mor
were nosed out by these same two ris with the bases full and no
clubs in two free-swinging affairs. outs in the bottom of the ninth.
The Northside collegians’ record Regia, behind 14-15 going into
now stands at one win and six the ninth, tied it up when Vince
losses.
Cerrone opened the inning with a
A walk with the bases loaded double to center and scampered
and a ninth-inning rally which home as C.U.’s Bemie Molliconi
fell short left the frustrated let the ball get pasfyhim as he at
tempted a shoe-string catch.
Two former heavy
Colorado University’s first 'O verweights' Now weight stars, both
TRY
baseman, Bruce Klaas, opened the Catholics, square off in good ring form, even
bottom of the ninth with a double though their own form has changed somewhat
and moved to third on a passed since the days of fistic glory. At left is Jack Burchball. Tom Balich walked, and Dick Held, president of the Rocky Mountain area Big
Snyder was given an intentional
Johnny Ezit df Mt. Carmel
+
+
+
4+
+
+
+
to fill the bases as Regis
who blew down! the A nnunci
FIRST pass
elected to attempt to cut off the
ation CardijMrK, allowing nary
winning run at home plate. Col
( lo u g in g o f E a r n in g s ^
a hit fior a run. Hi* team 
lins, working carefully to force
mate* romped to a 17-0 vic
the hitter to hit the ball on the
tory.
ground, was unable to find the
For the Eagle*’ no-hit ace,
strike zone and walked Morris to
the perform ance wa* nearly a
force Klaas home with the win
masterpiece, a* he struck out
ning run.
I I batsmen and walked but
Sunday, April 22, the Rangers Television, mo n o p o 1 y, and rado Boxing Commission. He blamed television for draining two men. The afternoon’s work
came from^ behind to score two gouging of e&rnings were listed spoke at the Denver K. of C. away the attendance at the small left Ezit at the top of the lad
with
Steel
runs
in the top of the ninth at as the poison that is ruining the Friday Luncheon Club April 20. arenas. “This means the minor d er as the league’s pitching
aturdy
Level H ead
The Catholic former Rocky league — or training — area of leader.
Fitzsimons,
but could not punch prizefighting profession by Ed•moothly
die Bohn, chairman
of the Colo Mountain heavyweight champion boxing is being crippled. Would- In the game billed as the day’s
:naii
across
the
tying
run,
losing
11-10.
f i n it h e d
Lawn
be fighters just can’t develop feature, the Regis Raiders just
Fitzsimons exploded for four
hardwood
under the circumstances,” Bohn barely got by the Bulldogs from
runs
in
their
half
of
the
sixth
Rake
handle
said.
St. Joseph’s by notching six runs
inning to build up an 11-6 lead,
The/ near-monopoly in New in the fifth and one in the final
Reg. $2.29
Regis came back with two runs in
York City is preventing promis frame to win 11-10. For the first
the eighth and two more in the
value
ing young fighters from ever four innings the Raiders looked
ninth.
getting a chance, Bohn charged. like anything but contenders as
Hitting star for Regis in the
“Why a re n 't there the fight they were rapped solidly. At the
Fitzsimons game was Gary BuckOnly
ers today th a t there were in end of the fourth frame they
ley with three singles in four
1920s?” B o h n asked. were trailing 9-4 but put on their
times at bat Regis Coach John Bobby Brown, 14, chosen lastiunique, we are running a base- the
— Plui —
Flanagan also s i n g l e d out week as the batboy for the 1956|ball drawing of Bobby’s on this “Well, there j u s t isn’t the hitting shoes in the fifth to
money in it fo r the m ajority forge ahead.
_________
Garden Hose
Catcher Dick Golesh for his de edition of the Denver Bears o v er__ t. •„
of fighters.” Speaking of Joe
Cathedral kept the slate
a
host
of
contestants,
is
also
a
fensive
work.
Grade A Quality
it is significant of the opening Louis and Rocky Marciano, clean by rolling over an outbudding
young
artist
it
Odd Lengths . . 10' to 23'
learned this week by the Register. of the home season of the Bears Mr. Bohn related th at when all manned St. Francis nine 10-0
the cuts are taken from the
Red . . , 10c ft.
as big Joe Catalina set Yhe
Bobby, who lives at 4563
purse, there is relatively little
Gremlins down with but two
Meade in North Denver, is like
B lac k . . . 09c ft.
left to the fighter. He said
measley hit*. For Catalina it
wise a “youthful convert” hav
th a t it has been estim ated that
wa* his third straight top
Falby’s Paint & Hdw.
ing been baptized at the tender
Joe Louis only netted approxi
pitching perform ance and left
age
of
10
in
S
t
Catherine’s
Open Monday & Friday Eves.
m ately five p er cent of his
him close behind Ezit a* the
F m Delir«rr
Church. He was confirmed* in
to
tal purses.
league’s finest.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
that same parish last Wednesday
Bohn put in a word about re^ Big Joe also shone in the swat
evening, April 18.
cent “bum decisions” in televi department getting three hits in
Ever since he was a small
sion fights. “It is extremely dif the clean-up slot, and batting in
boy. Bob has been dabbling with
ficult to judge a fight from the four runs in. the shutout victory.
the paints, but it was just in the
video screen,” he pointed out In the afternoon’s final game
The Knights of Columbus past few years that his talent for
cautiously. “And there is the the Holy Family Tigers captured
bowling league has completed art blossomed forth. Because his
human element, too. Everyone their initial win of the ’56 sea
30 weeks of a 34-week schedule. style is. thought to be most
judges a fight differently, espe son, nosing out Mullen 5-4, The
The Pilots, captained by Harry
+
+
-r
cially when there are widely dif game was tied going into the la.st j
ferent views and angles of the inning but the Tigers salted it
Swigert, seem to be well en
away with a run in the bot
action.”
trenched in first place. Mathe
As for the more completely tom of the seventh. The Tigers
matically, however, their posi
peculiar calls— ^‘Well, no one got eight hits while the Mus
tion is still insecure. They are
seems to know the specific rea tangs managed six in an evenly
four games ahead of the secondplayed contest.
_________
sons.”
place Grand Knights and with
12 games yet to bowl, anything
could happen.
'The race for first place in the
M a s t e r Sergeant Johnson,!to Room 22, basement of the Old
individual standings is much
army adviser and counselor, re-Customs Building, for an inter-,
closer, and any of five men.have
ports that a small quota for en- view with the representative or.
an excellent chance of receiving
Bobby Brown
iistment in the special branch oficall KE. 5-4151, Ext. 8239, and
this trophy. First place is cur
signal corps has been re make a reservation for an ap
rently held by Phil Alleus with
The drawing at left was judged the
ceived by the representative of pointment.
a 171.1 average; second place,
to be most original by Leo Cana- that branch located in Room 22, Sergeant Johnson also said that
Joe Yoeleff, 170.86; third place,
van and Kay Welp of the Old Customs Building, Denver. high school graduates who can
Dave Carr, 170.70; fourth place,
Ed Lj-nch, 170.49; and fifth
Register art department. Hats Young men who are qualified not go to college should also
come to Room 22 for interviews
place, Mike Rossi, 170.46.
off to Bobby!
and are interested should come in regard to trade and special
The Pilots have high team
ist training schools. The high
three games with a 2,522; and
school graduate who files appll
also high team game with 909.
cation for the school of his
Mike Rossi has high individual
choice and is accepted by the De
three games with 612, and Bob
partment of the Army, gets his
Jones has high individual game
meals and lodging, clothes, medi
with 256.
cal and dental care, paid vaca
With the end of the bowling
Three history professors of chairman of the history group tions and pay, and liberal fare
season so near most of the 60
Regis College, Denver, the Rev. meeting April 27. Father Fa for travel to his trade school.
bowlers turn their thoughts
Harold
L. Stansell, S.J., the Rev. herty will present a research pa In fact, says Sergeant John
from . bowling to the bowling
S p ecia lizin g in Q uality
William
B. Faherty, S.J., and per on “Regional Minorities in son, the graduate gets his ex
banquet This event each year
Fred R. VanValkenburg, will at the Woman Suffrage Struggle.” penses and is paid to go to school
P lu m b in g a nd H eating
climaxes the regular bowling
tend meetings of the' Colorado- The purpose of the academy is and learn while serving his mili
R e p a irt
I season and has always been a
Wyoming Academy of Science to develop and disseminate scien tary obligation at the same time.
howling success. The date is ten
(social science section) at Cclo- tific knowledge, with the meet Sergeant Johnson may be
SLATTERY &
tatively set for Monday, May 21.
after 5 p.m. at WE.
Original drawing
rado School of Mines on April ings to provide opportunities to phoned
5-7801.
by Bobby Brown,
27
and
28.
;
.
present and discuss latest de
COMPANY
"WWW
1956 Denver Bears’ bat boy
Father Stansell will serve as velopments and ideas.
Paramount Theatre
P lu m b in g a n d H eating

Yard Bird
Specials!

CH.
4-2494

''W here cooking
U an a rt"

<h>^Q
WNkdui
n a.m. HU

2 Lli.
8oD<Un —

12 .Soon
till 10 p.a.

1 8 th at
B roadw ay

Music
Nightly
Whole Live

LOBSTER. . . M*5
In clu d es P o tato es an d H o t B read s
Children's Portions at Children’s Prices

FREE D IN N E R P A R K IN G
at two locations afte r 6 p.m., and anytim e on Sundays and
holidays— 1 hour ju st next door and 2 hours a t Municipal
Parking Garage, 1625 Trem ont

Boxing Ills Listed by Bohn

JOE ONOFRIO
1332 Broadway
Home of Quality

PIANO S
We Buy. Sell, or Trade

Bob Brown, Bear Batboy,
Is Budding Young Artist

$^49

Pilots Leading
K. of C. Keglers;
4 Weeks Remain

Openings in Signal Corps

Lsster
BeUr Ross
Cable-Mehlin

1332 Broadway

MA. 3-8585

AK4;OIVAIJT H O TEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR s p e c ia l RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONT: MAIN 3-3101
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*

THE LINCO LN ROOM
Hospitality Center
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
12-1200 PERSONS
TA . . W l S l

M rs. Long

Shirley Savoy Note!
MARIO'S PIZZERIA
From a Pizza to a
Complete Meal
104 W. Alameda at
Bannock, Denver
3 Miles West of Greeley
on U. S. 84
OPEN NIGHTLT UNTIL 1 A.M.

P IZ Z E R IA

3 Regis Profs to Attend
Social Science Conference

Call a

C o n tra c to rs
JOHN J. CONNOR. P rtfidtnt
ROBERT F. CONNOR. VIct PrnidcBl

1726 MARKET STREET
Phone MAin 3-7127 or 3-7128

Beautiful Photomurals, soft lights,
subdued background music, sparkling
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
tive Dinner.”
Call CRetWiew 9-2594
For ReterTationft

. ISth and Glmarm
Marjorie Main — A rthur Hunnicutt t

ZOIVECAB

“ K ettles In the Ozarks”

MAin 3 -7171

Rory Calhoun — Martha Hyer

“ Red Sundown”
P rogram I n fo r m a tio n Compass Drive-Ins

CHEAPER RATES
:-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS

Open 8 ;S0

PETER J. W A LSH

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
OOlOfN.

COLORADO

...J

Show 7 :00

EAST DRIVE-IN
12800 E. Colfsx
April 26th — April Z8th
Robert Taylor — Stewart Granger

Gill &Smith

F eatu re A ttraction
Robert Wagner — Terry Moore

“ Beneath the Twelve Mile
Reef”

insurers

W EST DRIVE-IN
W. 8th and 'Kipling
April 26th — April 28tb
Dana Andrews, Linda Crista]

Est. 1864

820-16th St.

MEMORIES WORTH W H IL E -

“ Comanche”

MA. 3-0186

Richard Widmark and Bela Darvi

“ Hell and High W ater”
NORTH DRIVE-IN

Denver

7200 N. Federal
April 25th — April 28th
Robert Taylor — Stewart Granger

F eatu re A ttraction

FOOT AID CLINIC *
718 15th S treet

Robert Wagner — Terry Moore

TAbor 5-5674

“ Beneath the Twelve Mila
Reef”
SOUTH DRIVE-IN

DirMtIy .cross Ab« street from
The D e n v e r Dry Goods Company
Foot Aid Clinic is dcdlested to sdentifle fitting of
shoe* and treatm ent of foot disorder..
Kinsman formerly operated the Foot Aid Shop,
Mr. Kit
. ,
136 Broadway,'

Dr. Ross is known favorably among the Denver medical
profession as a capable chiropodist since 1933.
Complete physiotherapy equipment, including diathermies,
whirlpool baths, sine waves, massages and vibration treat
ments are available. Shoe repairs, alterations or orthopedic
corrections will be made as prescribed by doctors. If neces
sary, special shoes or arch supports will be made from plaster
easts taken at the Clinic or at the office of the recommending
doctor. The principal brands of shoes to be carried are Dr.
Hiss Clinic Tested Shoes for women and Weyenberg stylish
Massag^ics for men; also only fine children’s shoes will be
fitted.
Put your feet in our hands . . .
for Foot Comfort’s Our Business
Dr. William Robert Ross
E. H orton Kinsman, J r.
Chiropodist— Foot Specialist
Shoe Consultant

- W.. . I

t-^ J

^

1300 W, Belleview
April 25th — April 28th
Robert Taylor — S tw a r t Granger.

F eatu re A ttraction

ENJOY

Robert Wagner — Terry Moore

“ Beneath the Twelve Mila
Reef”
VALLEY DRIVE-IN
8360 cB. Evans
Dana Andrews, Linda Crista]

“ Comanche”

Longmont Knights S ’ t t u ' o f X
Knights of Columbus is sponsoring a baseball
club again this season. They will be a member of
the Rocky Mountain League made up of teams
from Greeley, Fort Collins, Fort Lupton, Erie,
Gilcrest, Millikin, Wattenburg, Gill, Denver, and
Longmont.

Shown above are, top row, Martin Bersano,
George Poraanville, and Walter Krueger of
I
Knights of Columbus Council 1313.
Players: Tony Lopez, Mike Rodriquez, Charles
Zaragosa, Breezie Martinez, Able Martinez, Albert
Gonzales; and bottom row. Bob Perez, Jesse Ro
mero, Leroy Blazon, Henry Juarez, Gabe Martinez,
and Pete ^driquez. Tommy Martinez is the bat
boy.

Danny Knye — Glynis John*
►

“The ,Court Je ste r”
MONACO DRIVE-IN
E. 40th and Monaco Parkway
April 26th — April 28th
Dana Andrews — Linda Criata]

AMERICA’S

f in e

LIGHT BEER

“ Comanche"
Richard Widmark — Bela Darvi

“ Hell and High W ater”

coon covniir. oouci. coio«A0t. M.vh,

. V .A A _ V -

J

i

PI

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T H E D EN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4>4205

Treasure Auction, Sale Slated May 7
By Altar Society at St. John Parish
(S t. John the E v angeliit'i P a r i i h ,

A spokesman for the morning items for the home, including the
auction said; “There are many kitchen.”
A bi^ treasure auction and lovely objects d’art' to be auc Plans have been completed by
sale will be sponsored by St. tioned, including Venetian glass, the organization to serve a hot
John the Evangelist’s Altar and silver, sterling and plate, 16 covered-dish luncheon, priced at
Rosary Society in the church beautiful crystal plates, needle 50 cents, in the lounge.
loung:e, Seventh Avenue and point, a matching pair of Lenox The success of last year's sale
Elizabeth Street, on Monday, lamps, vases, costume jewelry, prompted the organization to of
May 7, at 10 a.m.
handbags, and countless other fer the event again this year. The
sale attracted wide attention last
year jwing to its presentation of
unusual gifts, fine linens, and
hard-to-get antiques. The quality
of the articles offered was praised
by the many buyers.
The treasure auction is opeh
to the public, and the meml^rs
have urged their friends to attend
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish,
April 26 is the date of the the “interesting and exciting
Denver)
Ann Slavenski was the top
next hot dog day luncheon. Vol sale.”
Champion Salesmen Mary
ticket seller in St. Patrick’s bicycle Seventy-six children will re- unteers are Mmes. H. Gibbs, L. Donations can be made by con
R o r n n f lo H o 'c R n ilfl Majorette Geraldine Burgraff ia
award and is shown receiving her $68 bicycle prize. On the 16ft jceive their First Communion Sun- Piccoli, H. Harmer, G. Parish, V. tacting Mrs. John Moran, 665
iT . o e r n a a e n e S D a n a proudly marching the rhythm
Orlando Chavez, who ran a close second in the ticket selling com- jday, April 29 in the 7 o’clock Hogan, J. Paulson, G. Kennedy, Josephine Street, FR. 7-1135, or
band of St. Bernadette’s School, Lakewood, around the school
etition, receives his prize of a $25 certificate towards a new Mass. They are William Adams, R. Armstrong, W. Snell, J. Koble, St. John’s Rectory. Articles will
playground. The entire group performed at the music festival held
be picked up by members of the
SIicycle from Mrs. Fred Burdorf, president of the PTA, who spon V i n c e n t Battagalia, Dennis and J. Brunner.
in honor of Archbishop Urban J, Vehr.
sored the award. The successful campaign has already financed a Cowan, Daniel Clark, James Volunteers are needed to help Altar Society, if requested.
.set of Venetian blinds for the lunchroom, and the purchase of a Despres, Michael Donahue, Rich at the PTA refreshment stand Th* proceeds from the sale
+
+
+
+ ^
+
.Mimeograph machine for the school will follow.
ard DiPietro, John Gallagher, at the bazaar. Anyone able to will be used to furnish the new
Barry Hines, Daniel Hogan, help Friday, Saturday, or Sun- St. John Rectory.
+
+
-!+
+
There will be regittration
Wally lacino, Daniel Jones;
day evening, July 13, 14, and 15,
Gregory Lockhart, David Mil is asked to contact Mrs, RoJty for all the children of the par- i
Lakewood. — (St. Bernadettc’si St. Gerard’s Circle will meet on
ith wiihing to en ter the first
ler, Michael Paulson, Paul Par Vendena at BE. 3-4830,
Parish)—There will be registra-;Thursday evening, April 26, at 8
ish, Bobby Reichardt, Ernest Brownie Troops 86 and 96 en grade next year. It will be held
tion in thd school for first graders'o’dock in the home of Mrs. WilRomano, Edmund Saindon, David tertained the Brownie Troop from - on ’Sunday, April 29, in St. |
next year and for new pupils onS;
Tronick, 5620 18th Avense.
Sarno, Stephen Scott, Gary Vos- St. Bernadette’s School on April John’s School a fte r the Mas'ses.
Saturday, May 5, from 10 a.m.j
______________
burgh, Edwin DeCicco, Dennis 5. Troop'86 furnished entertain Parents ta Supplement Skills
until 3 p.m.
Jesser, Freddie Ziska, James Ka- ment for the party by presenting Learned at Schaal
(S t. P atrick’s P ariih, Denver) meeting this week will be at 8 senga, David Governski, John
Freddie Lampey, accomplished
Far Prampt
a play called “'The Brownies.” The Rev. William Jones, arch-;
;young accordionist, will be on the
New PTA officers are Mrs. o’clock again, but on the follow Hadley, Robert Crow, John Crow, Troop 96 served punch and d i o c e s a n superintendent o f
Pete
Smyth
TV
show
on
Tues
Fred Burdorf, president; Mrs. ing Friday, May 4, the meeting Michael C. De Baca;
Brownie cookies to the girls and schools, addressed t h e April
LAUNDRY &
Domonic Carlino, corresponding will be at 7 o’clock. All public Sheri Anderson, Joan Arm- the troop leaders. Special guests PTA meeting. He stressed that (St. Catherine's Parish, Denver) day, May 1.
When the executive board and
secretary; Mrs. Anthony 'Tad- high school children of the par strong, Kathy Battaia, Eileen were Sisters Helen Ann and parents must supplement the skill
Wednesday evening, April 18, committee chairmen of 'the Altar
DRY CLEANING
donio, recording secretary; Mrs. ish should be attending the New Bertoldi, Beverly Boyce, Barbara Christine, first and second grade that the teachers develop.
.Archbishop Uirban J. Vehr con and Rosary Society met on Mon
Casey Chavez, treasurer; and man Club meetings.
Becker, Janet Coronado, Cathy teachers.
The
eighth
grade
won
the
at
Call:
Service
firmed 250 candidates, of which day, April 23, it was decided to
Mrs. Charles Shields, historian. Report cards will be given to Davis, Irene DeFrancia, Lynda
Re<ervat!ont for first grade tendance prize for having the
The officers will be installed at the parents individually again Domenico, Marcia Gibbs, Judy and new students can be made most parents present at the meet 51 Were converts. It was the dispense with the May meeting.
second largest group to be con ■The monthly doughnut sale will
the May PTA meeting by Mrs. this time. Therefore, on» Friday, lacino, Yyonne Lamoreaux, Diane April 30 through May 4 at the ing.
firmed in the parish, with 253 be held Sunday, April 30, in the
Koning president of the CPTL. April 27, there will be no school. IMaes, Frances Malloy, Mary Mc- school office from 3:30 to
Mmes.
Hoskins,
Nelson,
and
confirmed in 1954.
school.
The winner of the bicycle Instead, the parents will have an iKibben, Cheri Moore, Karen Mur- 4:30 p.m.
Young
were
hosts
along
with
the
The Altar and Rosary; Society' Large linens will be done in
CA SCA DE
award is Linda Stuart, a seventh appointed time to come down i ray, Patricia O’Brien, Colleen
fifth and the split third and will hold its spring potluck May by Thelma Nicholl;
and get the report, and to talk O’Hayre, Colleen O’Connorf
grader at the school.
fourth
grade
room
mothers,
Opens
Denver
on Tuesday, May 1, atjlinens
albs, Mrs. Spetnagle Laundry & Dry Cleaners
to the sister about the child’s Anne Overton, Debbie Price,
Mrs. John P. Maguire, presi luncheon
Three New Members
1 o’clock in the cafeteria.
land Mrs. Halbur; and surplices,
schoolwork. The child will come Diane
dent
of
the
PTA,
received
a
birth
Voice
Studio
Quinlan,
Teresa
Ryan,
SuJoin Newmon Club
The women of the Altar and, Mrs. Ann O’Brien.
home ahead of time with a slip
day cake from the PTA on her Rosary
Betty Shearer,
Society will receive Com
Three new members were pres of paper telling the appointed IVickieSanders,
birthday
the
night
of
the
PTA|
Todd, Kathy Verdeal,
munion
in a group in the 7:30
ent for the Junior Newman Club time for each parent to confer jPeggy Hoff, Linda Seaman,
meeting.
Mass Sunday, May 6. On Sunday,
meeting Friday evening, April with each sister.
Malloy, Linda Perri, Mary
Mathers Plon
May 13, they will serve breakfast
20: Arthur Petro, Harold Wil Parish meetings for the week I Eileen Caton,
Rosanne Vavaleri,
Eighth Grade Dance
to the children in the First Com
liams, and Jimmy De Rose. Dis are as f ol l ows: Thur sday, 4 I Ann
Madeline
C
D
Baca,
Margaret
P R IN T IN G C O M P A N Y
All mothers of eighth graders munion class.
cussion on the subject of “going o’clock, catechism class; Friday, C. D. Baca, Cecelia Losacco, Gail
KE. 4-4054
The
Spring
'Frolic
will
be
will
meet
in
the
church
lounge
8
o’clock.
Junior
Newman
Club;
steady’’ was , held. Plans were
Newkirk, ^Barbara McElliott,
Thursday, April 26, at 1 p.m. to held T huriday and Friday eve
made for the Communion break- Sunday, 10 o’clock catechism Cathy Schaffer, Barbara Herren,
Curtia St.
make plans for the eighth grade ning!, April 26 and 27, at 8
class; and Tue.sday, 7:30 p.m.,
fa.st.
Patricia
Capen,
Dona
Walsh,
and
o'clock in the auditorium. Addinner dance.
The J uni or Ne wman Club 'senior choir at the school.
Sylvia Hammer.
Mrs. Joseph Musso announced miision will be $1 for adult! ^ ^ ^ ^ E v e r g r e e n
Half A c r e ^ ^ ^ J
They will be led into the Church
that $56.17 was netted at the and SO cent! for children.
by
12
second
grade
girls
attired
Those
helping
Mrs,
R.
Kelly
last
children’s
luncheon,
April
17
CADILLAC PRICES
as angels. The angels are Claire
with the help of Mmes. Ahern, with the Confirmation breakfast
Marie Adams, Helen Ann Battaia,
Graham, Halverson, Kitzmiller, were Mmes. W. Liley, R. Grif
ARE LESS THAN YOU THINK
Christine De Bell, Pamela lacino,
Lee, Magmire, McCallin, Ott, fith, J. Lombardi, N.» Delli
Shown below if the base price of a Cadillac Sedan and a
Barbara Keeling, Ann Murphy,
Quadri, G. Botero, G. Canny, J.
Skau, Squire, and Young
complete price list of all poisible optional equipment avail
Anita Tarantino, Suzanne Santa,
Mike Comstock, Mark Early, McHugh, A. Maglischio, V, Jones,
able on this body style. All prices shown are m anufacturer's
Susan Shutten, Carol Ann Parish,
and Jon Swanson were the three J. Hawkins, and L. Stevens.
Elaine Shepherd, and Mdry Fran
•uggested prices.
outstanding athletes of-the year Girl Scout investiture ceremo
Rose bushes, evergreens, peach and
cis Sidor.
CADILLAC 62 4-door Sedan .............................
$3953.00
and were awarded the highest nies will be held on Thursday,
After
Mass
the
communicants
Delivery and Handling ...................................................
55.00
award at the recent athletic ban May 10, for a group of third
shade trees.
will be served breakfast by the
Federal Excise Tax ............................................................ 283.00
quet at which more than 40' grade girls from St. Catherine’s.
PTA in the cafeteria. Mrs. F.
The following will receive their
awards were made.
Boyle will be in charge, assisted
D EL IV E R E D AT T H E FACTORY .....
$4291.00
Our Lady of the Beads, Queen BrEwnie pins: Doris Brown,
----------------------S P E C IA L S ■
by Mmes. A. Shutten, S. Sidor,
D estination C harge ............................................................
131.00
of Peace, and a new Rosary cir Gloria Cavalerri, Drucilla Druse,
J. Santa, J. Tarantino, and others.
D EL IV E R E D IN D EN V ER ............................................ $4422.00
2 Yiear old ROSE Bush......................... 59c
cle will award a $30 crystal Jill Ingersoll, Kathleen King,
Virginia Starr (above), rosary. The proceeds will go to Carole Lombardi, Mary Anne
M ay Devatians
Irish Juniper........ - .......................... $3.59
The opening of the May devo soprano, has just returned help furnish the rectory. Anyone Pavone, Therese Pollice, Donna
Plu* Optional Equipmpnt Availnblo at Pricp$ Shmen B p I o w
Antronie Ey« ........— ....— .... 1 48.20
Power Windows
tions
will
be
held
Sunday
evening,
from
Aspen,
where
she
has
been
Rollman,
Francy
Seubert,
Bar
interested
may
call
Mrs.
Eugene
36.90
Pinon Pine, per foot............................. $2.50
..... 97.3S F o fiirh u ...... .— -....
lUWtr Power S e a t.....
April 29. The first communicants, engaged at Mario’s Italian res Halverson at DU. 8-2602 for bara Yannacito, and Barbara Zar6.95
Door Guards ^ ..1 ..............
__128.85
D«lux« Healer
'eighth
grade
sodality,
and
the
...»
45.00
.......
.
Undersea] ............taurant during the ski season. further information.
lengo.
Signal Seeking Radio....... _H2.78
Burki ond Spiney Greek, 4 ft.......... - ..... $5.85
..... 20.00
Bloc Coral PoHuh
6.33
Radio Foot Control ........ ...
Young Ladies’ Sodality will par Aspen is a well-known tourist
12.50
D«lnxc Tool Kit ...........
.... 45.55
Tinted Glass ...
Chinese Blue Column........................ -..$4.85
ticipate in the procession.
center, attracting people from all
15.19
(’haina and Spreader* ........
Gold Grille ........................— 26.85
Francille Vendena, president of over the world.
Lubrication Plan .............. 31.25
WhitewalJ Tubeless T i r u ___ 49.18
Peoch Trees....................................... 46c
.50
the Young Ladies’ Sodality, will While at Mario’s, Miss Starr
S a ftlr Slickar ...................
8abre Rpoke Wheels
— 225.00
.05
Windihield Waaher Fluid.
305 HP Eldorado Engine....... 161.10
crown the statue of the Blessed sang all kinds of music—operatic
__9.75
Preatone
or
Zerex
Remote Control Trunk Lock 37.60
Virgin. She will.be attended by arias, folk songs of many coun
Gold License Frames — ...__ 15.00
Air Conditioning* ____
. 538.80
Mary Ann Lutter, vice president; tries, musical comedy, and popuLOUIS M. SWARTZ
*plus tlO.OO additional destination charge
Eileen Hefner, secretary; and lar selections. She also teamed up
All of The Following Equipment it Included os
Horticulturist
(S t. Jam o!’ P ariili, Denver)
Mrs. E. J. Fattor, nominating
Elaine Jueschke, treasurer. Irene with the two co-owners, Mario
Standard Cadillac Equipment at No Extra Chorge!
DeFrancia will be the crown- and Tish, in operatic duets and The PTA meeting April 13 chairman, presented the follow
♦
*
*
In
attendance
evenings and week ends.
Dual
San
Visors
Fall
Carpets
front
Hydra-Matic
berer.
trios.
proved to be one of the most im ing slate of officers for the new
and rear
Transmission
Full Tank of Gas
term:
Mrs.
J.
Forte,
president;
Naminees
Presented
portant
and
interesting
of
the
Previously
Miss
Starr
had
con
Owner Service Policy
Power Steering
Bsek-ap Lights
Black Tubeless Tires
Power Brake*
At the PTA meeting April 18, siderable singing experience in past year. The second gfraders’ Mrs. J. Repka, vice president;
Vanity Mirror
Directional Lights
Twovtone Paint
the
nominees for officers were New York City. She appeared in mothers were the hostesses for Mrs. A. Mutz, second vice pres
Oil Fitter
Map Light
if desired
presented
and elected. They are concert, clubs, and opera, and the evening and Sister Ann Ste ident; Mrs. J. Huff, recording
Remote Control Oulsido Windshield W’ssher
Electric Clock
Trunk Light
Mirror
Mmes.
E.
Martelon, president; toured the United States one sea phens’ seventh grade class won secretary; Mrs. E. Edwards, cor
Robe Cords
285 H.P. Engine
Oil Bath Air Cleaner
;N.
Domenico,
vice president; L. son with-a Fred Waring organiza the traveling picture for the best responding secretary; Mrs. J.
2
Front
Lighters
2
Front
Ash
Trsys
Glove Compartment
Corner Colo. Blvd. and East Evans
iMcBetb, secretary; and E. Zahn, tion. She is well known to Den attendance of parents at this Cullinan, treasurer; Mrs. H.
Rear Center Armrent
2 Rear Ash Trays
Light
Front Ashtray Lights
Fall Chrome Wheel
Glareproof Rear Mirror
;treasurer. George Parish is the verites through her many appear meeting. The special prizes were Mulroney, historian; and Mrs.
S K . 6 -8 2 2 8
Wheel Block
Disks
Parking Brake Signal
:auditor. They will be installed at ances as soloist with the Denver donated by Mmes. Cuthbertson, C. BlacWord, auditor.
Safety.Door Locks
Bumper Jack
Light
Municipal Band in past seasons. Schmidt, Foehl, Wynne, Murphy, After the business meeting,
the next meeting.
CHOOSE FROM 500 POSSIBLE COLOR COMBINATIONS
The attendance prize was won Besides singing five nights a and anonymous donors. They Mrs. F. Brown, program chair
AND MORE THAN 90 HIGHLY STYLED UPHOLSTERY
by the dighth grade. Mrs. L. week in Aspen, Miss Starr man were won by Messrs. Hutman man, presented the entertain
OPTIONS DEPENDENT UPON BODY STYLE, AND ONLY
aged to come in every 'Week after and Jefferies and Mmes. Rinne, ment, of the evening. The fol
Cribari won the special prize.
THE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT YOU DESIRE!
The PTA is awarding a beauti work Saturday nights to direct Artzer, Repka, Asher, Foehl, lowing members of the men’s
choir; E. Gerken, choir direc
OTHER CADILLAC COMBINATIONS RANGE UP
ful hand made lace tablecloth at the choir at St. John the Evangel Landa, and Seal.
TO $8500
its next meeting May lij. Infor ist’s Church in Denver.
It wa! aUo/decided upon to tor; W. Hancock, M. Clark, F.
Galden, Cala.
mation may be obtained by phon- She now plans to fill engage buy the !i!ter! a duplicator Brown, J. Gracey, W. Walsh,
I.
Trainor,
and
G.
Kohles,
sang
Mng Mrs. E. Schlickman, BE. 7- ments in and around Denver and machine, and a check fo r $2,The Merchants Advertising Here Appreciale
:20.56, or Mrs. R. Scott, BE. 7- is teaching voice privately in her 500 will be preaented to F a a varied selection of pieces and
777 Broadway Mountain Statet Distributor A(k>ma 2-7771
Your Patronage
;
studio at 861 St. Paul Street.
2117.
th er W. V. Power!, paator. presented a skit entitled “This
Thia m o n e y waa earned Ole House” dedicated to Fathers
through the one m ajor project Power and John McGinn. Mrs.
aponaored by the PTA in the Utard was the accompanist and
year, the aelling of Chriatmaa J. Martina helped with the stage
props. Miss Judy Leyden, accom
carda.
Mrs. J. Smith, health chair panied by Mrs. Malloy, sang t
Speciolizing in Sundoy Dinners
man, announced that the first “Moments to Rememberi’ and t
12 till 8 p.m.
;;
grade students would receive “Takes Two to Tango.”
i
CR.
9-9981
;;
their second polio shots May 7. Ushers' Club Meets
1
1119
Washington
Ave.
Golden,
Colo,
o
Xhe Ushers’ Club met Tues
day evening, April 17, in the
D. X. Club for its monthly din
ner meeting. Discussion was
held on uniformity in the pro \ . . G i f t s and F lo w e r s . . . a
cedure of ushering.
Read the REGISTER
The members of the PTA who
volunteered
tlmir
services
for
In commemoration of the
.
. . . and know!
200th anniversary of the the Red Cross drive were Mmes.
L
•
Large
Stock
of
^
Grannell,
Dolfinger,
Maillet,
death of the great Catholic
Fresh Cut Flowers
P Use the REGISTER
composer Wolfgang Amadeus Thorpe, McIntosh, Rudy, Hein, Y
at All Times.
&
Mozart, the senior choir of Connell, Dee, Huff, Bancroft, y
. . . a n d s e ll!
CR 9-4041
1
S t Catherine's Church, Den Heckman, Hunter, Utecht, See (k
ELCAR FENCES ARE
J
1218
Washington
v
ley,
Mintken,
Watkins,
Schnoor,
ver, 'Will sing Mozsrt’s 12th
Golden, Colo.
^
Mass on Sunday, April 29. Venette, Doucet, Horvath, Lau- f
SOLD BY MEN WHO
Father B. John Paolazzi will vetz. Mills, Denny, Quintero,
direct the Mozart Mass in S t McQuade, Goodman, Jefferies,
KNOW THEIR
Catherine’s Church at 10:16 Huff, Marvel, J. Smith, Hetzler,
a.m., the regular hour for the Artzer, F. Brown, and Cullinan. 1 HOLY FAMILY
PRODUCT— AND ARE
ST. PETER & PAUL
parish's Sunday High Mass.
Well
known
in
the
archdio
FULLY GUARANTEED
j
PARISH
^
PARISH
cese for his musical ability.
BY A' RELIABLE AND
Father Paolazzi founded the
Sancta Cecilia Choral Society
LOCALLY OWNED
in Denver in 1944 and reor
IIA D Y TO SERVE YOU — Kara k part of EICAR'S float of trucks raady to laava tha ploat. EICAR
ganized it four years ago 'with
6ENCE maaafaetaran ora stoffad aad aqaippod to qiva caaiplata, prompt saHtfocHao aa aay typa
COMPANY!
the presentation of Rossini’s
fapca, aid will axpartly aad aceaemieolly lastall tha faoea of year chelca.
Stabat Mater.
One of the nation’s leading
authorities on recreational ac
4024 T E N N Y S O N
• 5850 W . 38th
for children, both well
80 Regis Candidates tivities
---------- CALL ---------and handicapped, will address
G L 5-1937
H A 4-1366 1
Denver Knights of Colum
W ill Enter S o d a lity the
bus Friday Luncheon Club April
27. The speaker will be J. Earl
The annual sodality reception Schlupp, Denver’s director of
Are Preferred by Homeowner$
for Regis High School, Denver, recreation since 1948 and pres
BLAIACK'S
OR
will take place this year in the ident-elect of the National Rec
Regis Chapel at 4 p.m. Sunday, reation Association.
STANDARD SERVICE
April 29. At the ceremony, some Mr, Schlupp, chairman of the
44tii, Tennyaon GR. 7-9900
80 candidates will be received recreational committee of the
Custom Upholstery
into the sodality by the Very National Lions’ Club, initiated
Lubrication . Tirol • Battarioi
Rev. Richard Ryan, S.J., preai such programs in Denver as the
dent of R e^s College, assisted mayor’s Christmas party for
FOR FREf, ACCURATE
and New Furiiiture
Molt Complott
ProttetlaR
by the Rev. James Eatough, S J., children. He is widely known as
,
Made to Order
for Yaar
Read the REGISTER
Soltctbfl of
principal of Regis High School. a public speaker.
QUOTATION OF YOUR
Childraa,
Jerry
Cooney
will
Be
chair
The
ceremonies
will
not
be
high
1
Beautiful
Samples
to
Show
FIm Fonett
. . . and know!
Proparty
FENCING NEEDS. NO
Ftneti
lighted by an afternoon Mass this man of the day for the meetin
aad Pats
Day or Evening Calls
In Hm Rtglen
year, but will be closed by Bene whicK will be at noon in the I 1
OBLIGATION, OP COURSE
Use the REGISTER
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. of C. Home, 1576 Grant Street,
The Regis High School choir will Denver. Catholic men and their 4410 Elm Ct. GL. 5-1222
6-1667
4405 E. EVANS
2-2879
. . . an d s e ll!
i
sing before the ceremonies and guests are invited to this and
all of the luncheons of the club.
at Benediction.
D en T er)

76 Children to Receive
First Communion Apr. 29

51 Are Converts
Of 250 Confirmed
Af 5t. Catherine

Mrs. Fred Burdorf Heads
St. Patrick's Parish PTA

Registration May 5 at St. Bernadette

TA. 5-6370

SEE US FIRST

St. James' PTA to Give
$2,500 Check to Pastor

E in e i uw

St. Joseph Parish

RICKENBAUGH CADILLAC CO.

j

Just Call
“THE FENCE MEN”

200th Anniversary
Of Mozart's Dqath
Will Be Observeid

D U D'S CAFE

1

ZEALNEFF

DenverRecreation
Director to Speak
A t Luncheon Club

ELCAR FENCES

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST BOOSTERS

NO CASH NEEDED

RA.

36 MONTHS TO PAY

|

W EISS BAKERIES

RAct 2-2879

FRED LUCCI

S K yline 6-3667

SK.

■

Thursday, A p ril 26, 1956

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4^205

At Josephine Hodgkins School

Westminster Altar Society
Plans Dinner on April 29

.f

fri!

!

PAGE ELEVEN

Musical Festival to Be Presented
For Christ the King Altar Society

(C h riit the King P ariih, Denver) interested in Joining the parish pher was elected by members of
A musical festival will be the unit of the St. Vincent de Paul the PTA in attendance at the an
Westminster. — (Holy Trinity Dalla Beta, Alberta Davis, Cyn entertainment provided for the Society are asked to contact the nual Dad’s Night potluck supper
Parish)—The annual ham dinner thia Hefferman, Sheryl Herle- Altar and Rosary Society Fri president, Gerard Smith, 222 Al Monday evening, April 23, in the
sponsored by the Altar and Ro vich, Sheron Hoffman, Katherine
April 27. There will be rec bion Street, or to come to the school lunch room: President,
sary Society will be held Sunday, Judish, Jacquelin MacDonald, day,
itation of the Rosary in the weekly meeting which is held Mrs. Stanley Nowack; first vice
April 29, in the Josephine Hodg Jacke Martinez, Sylvia Mueller, church
1:30 o’clock and the each Sunday morning at 10 a.m. president, Mrs. Meredith Jame
kins Junior High School, 67th and Genevieve Paris, Cathy Villano, businessatmeeting
will be called in the assembly room of the rec son; second vice president, Mrs.
King Street.
Patticia Weyland, and Linda
Arthur Davis; treasurer,. Mrs.
to
order
by
Mrs.
Harold
Lowrey, tory.
The dinner menu will include Ann Willson.
John
-Hughes; recording secre
president,
in
the
parish
hall
im
'The
first
and
second
grades
of
baked Virginia ham with raisin
The Men’s Club will meet
sauce, scalloped potatoes, green Wednesday, May 2, ^ 8 p.m. mediately following. The Altar Christ the King School under the tary, Mrs. Frank Parrott; cor
Society is dedicating the April direction of their teachers, jSis- responding secretary, Mrs. El
beans, tossed salad, relishes, hot in the Westminster Fire
Fin Hall. meeting to the captains of the ter Mary Evelyn and Sistei; Mary ton Fair, Jr.; historian and mem
rolls, apple pie, and coffee, with
circles and all the members. The Judith, sponsored a popcorn sale bership chairman, Mrs. James
milk for the children. It will be
musical festival under the di on April 24 for the benefit of the Carey; auditor, Mrs. Alfred
served from 1 to 6 p.m. Tickets
rection of Sister Mary Roselma foreign nussions.
O’Mera, Jr.
are
for adults and 50 cents for
Mrs. Joseph Kaiser was in
and composed of the children of Converts Received
children under 12.
the school will highlight the
charge of the potluck supper, at
The first prize in the awards
Converts
recently
received
into
meeting. A social hour will fol
which the third and fourth grade
will be a clock radio; Wond
low and members of the St. Mar the church are Gerald Robert room mothers served as hostesses.
prize, a steam- iron; and third
Everingim, with Kenneth Seri Dan Connell was in charge of
Westwood.— (St. Anthony of garet Mary Circle will be the
prize, an electric frying paq.
es sponsor; Doris Elaine
Featured at the dinner will be Padua’s Parish)—The Holy Name hostesses.
Schreiner, with Barbara Ann beverages. The president, Mrs.
A big event of the ipring Sliger and Glen Sliger as spon Henry Thurstin, presided at the
various booths including a variety Society -will sponsor the spring
booth, with Mrs. Erma Slota and games party on Thursday eve season is the fashion show sors; Clyde Allen Klinger, with meeting following the supper,
Sally Keough in charge; candy ning, May 3, in the school hall. being sponsored by the A ltar Victor Ruder as sponsor; Phyllis which was attended by 175 fa
and cake booth, Mrs. Elsie Wes- The first roll will get under way and Rosary Society Wednes- Colleen Banbury, with Michaela thers and mothers, the pastor, the
Rev. Edward Leyden, and the as
that every year at the beginning of May a social kamp in charge; white elephant at 8 p.m. This is the first party 'day. May 2, at the Town
as sponsor; Louise Cath sistant pastor, the Rev. James
Blossom Time evening will be held for all the members of the and fish pond, Mrs.'Ann Valen in the parish since before Lent House, Aurora. There will be White
Blossom Time Ball The
erine
Chambers,''
with
Joe
and
Ball sponsored by parish.
tine in charge; and Mrs. Carrie and the last to be held before the a luncheon at 12:30 followed Gladys Padilla as sponsors; and Rasby. Among those receiving
Aldrich has charge of the doll summer bazaar. The main party by the fashion show under the Margaret B. Hadley, with Joe special prizes were Father Rasby,
The
Blossom
Time
Ball
Committee
shown
Scheduled on M ay 4
will consist of 20 rolls with special direction of Paula Fox of the and Betty Tarrantino as spon Henry Thurstin, Thomas Greewith
wardrobe.
above includes, left to right, front row. Art Mor
Rosary Societies of All Saints’ Parish, Denver, rell, cochairman; Father Harley Schmitt, pastor; The women in charge of the rolls to be presented during the Denver Dry Goods. Tickets sors.
nan, and Charles Newton.
will be held in the Wolhurst Country Club on Mrs. Arthur Poirier, cochairman; and, back row, booths will appreciate donations evening.
are available for the show from
The lunch room committee,
Friday, May 4, from 9 p.m. until 12 midnight. Charles Colborg, publicity; Mrs. Marshall San for these booths. They may be
Mrs. Stephen McNichols, 17 Mrs. Stanley Nowack
composed of Mrs. Peter Allen,
Music will.be furnished by Bobby Beers’ orches ders, orchestra; Mrs. Henry DeNicola, tickets; brought to the sphool on the Altar Society
Crestmoor Drive, FR. 7-0693. Named PTA President
chairman; Mmes. Robert Hoff
tra. Tickets will be available the evening of the and Mrs. John Breeling, publicity. Missing from morning of the dinner or be given To Meet May 1
The committee that prepared The following slate of officers man, Meredith Jameson, Stanley
dance. There will be a cash special prize.
the picture are Marshall Sanders, orchestra, and to any of the women of the so The Altar Society will meet the altac and sanctuary for the presented by Mrs. Don Christo- Nowack and Gerard Sniith, pre
sented a report of its findings.
ciety.
on Tuesday evening, May 1, at Confirmation ceremonies included
The ball is an inauguration dance. It is hoped Conrad Boeding, tickets.
Following an open discussion, it
7:30 in the parish hall. The main Mmes. Frank Haug, Albert Seep, Officers Are Elected
33 First Communicants
was decided by majority vote to
Thirty-three children will re topic for discussion will be the John Toner, Edwin Williams, and
continue the hot lunch program,^
ceive First Communion in the 8 mother-daughter C o m m u n i o n Harold Lowrey.
By
Holy
Rosary
PTA
breakfast
scheduled
for
Sunday,
The annual PTA luncheon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Spklding
o’clock Mass Sunday, April 29.
at which incumbent officer*
They are Stephen Beilman, May 13. All mothers of the parish left April 23 to make their home (Holy Rotary Parith, Denver)
Daniel Covillo, Jimmy Davis, are invited to this latter whether in^ Tucson, Ariz., where Mr. • The following officers were are honored guett* of the
Robert Dolph, Nicky Febraro, they have young daughters or Spalding is employed by the gov nominated and elected to serve council, will be held Tuesday,
ernment. Mrs. Spalding was for on the PTA for the coming school May 1, at 12:45 p.m. in the
Larry Gene Hoffman, Daniel not.
Cherry Creek B aur’». The a f
mer president of the Altar and year:
Lebon
Lehr,
Kenneth
Malagisi,
Last
year
some
120
attended
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish, May 1 at 12:30. Mrs. Win home of Mrs. James H. Cantrall, Richard ' MacDonald, M ichael the Communion day and break Rqsary Society and Register cor President, Mrs. Emil Horvat; fair i* being arranged by Mr*.
Denver)
Schrodt will be cohostess.
56 Grant Street. Mrs. Gerald Mattingly, James Pence, Richard fast which was prepared by the respondent for the parish.
vice president, Mrs. Frank Mear- P at McGee.
The PTA will meet on Wednes- Resei;vations for the ACCW Connelly will be cohostess. Mrs. Paris, Gary Spanarella, Steven men of the Holy Name. Again May devotions will start on sha; secretary, Mrs. Floyd Gerst- Mrs. Don Christopher, chair
day. May 2, at 8:15 p.m. in the luncheon May 8 may be made by
Stephens, Timmey Werthman, this year the mid-morning meal Tuesday evening. May 1, at
ner; treasurer, Mrs. Edward man of the uniform committee,
high school auditorium for elec- calling Mrs. John Blair, SP. 7- Charles C. Belt, vice chairman of John Wilson, Francis Zimmer following the Mass will be served p.m. in the church and will con Orell; historian, Mrs. Joseph has called a meeting of those on
the south district, will install the man;
tion and installation of officers. 1229, not-later than May 4.
by the men. Prizes will also be sist of Rosary and Litany of the Horvat; auditor, Mrs. Marie that committee for Friday morn
Mrs. Lewis Cribari, first vice League of the Sacred Heart new officers. A social hour will Judy Brinkerhoff, Linda Lee awarded to the women for a num Blessed Virgin Mary
Stongle; and publicity, Mrs. An- ing, April 27, at 9:30 in the
president of the Catholic Parent- workers are as follows: .^pril 23, follow the meeting.
Brauch, Linda Chapman, Theresa ber of accomplishments.
_________
rectory.
Any men of the parish who are ^ton Padboy.
Teacher League, will install the Mfs. McKay; April 30, Mmes.
new officers.
Brockish, Dwyer, and Yeager;
Chairmen will give a summary May 7, Mmes. Brennan and
of work during the past year: Hughes; and May 14, Mrs. MulArt and music, Mrs. L. Tangney queen.
and Mrs. F. Klinger; books, Mrs. Altar Society workers are as
G. Gessler; CPTL, Mrs. P. Pa- follows: April 27, Mmes. Kleincheo and Mrs. C. Welch; civil de- schnitz, Grass, Lederhos, Sekera,
fense, Mrs. R. Doronzo; deanery, and Heilman; May 4, Mmes.
Mrs. S. Rock and Mrs. W. Meiss- Blair, Scott, and Flaherty; May
ner; Denver County, Mrs. C. H . Mmes. Mulqueen, Fair, and
Grand; Friday breakfasts, M r s . Herberger; and May 18, Mmes.
F. Gardiner, Mrs. S. Hoffman, Loeffel, McKone, and Nolan.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Virginia Kirby, and Mrs. Volunteers for Cor Pool
P. Loughry;
! Eighteen- men have volunHealth, Mrs. Marie Burke and.teered for the Holy Name SoMrs. W. Brooks; hospitality, Mrs. ciety’s car pool, according to
R. Kelly; membershirf, Mrs. E. Charles A. Reiter of 611 S. Gil"
J. Kaden;
Ki
Reichart and■ Mrs.
J.
pro pin Street. The committee will
gram, Mrs. H. Miller and Mrs. J. assist the aged and infirm pa
Hannon; publicity, Mrs. Anna- rishioners to get to church and
bell Stretz and Mrs. J. Lowe; will inaugurate its activities at
room mothers, Mrs. J. Baker and the special evening Mass at 6
Mrs. F. Currie; safety, Mrs. Jean o’clock Tuesday, May 1. More
✓
Stromsoe; social, Mrs. Albert men are needed to assist in this
Fender; ways and means, Mrs. generous work, according to
R. Henshaw and Mrs; J. Reagan; Reiter.
TV, Mrs. F. Kirschner; and tele Persons interested in helping
phone, Mrs. J, Hogan, Mrs. J. with the work or in obtaining
Sheridan, Mrs. J. Switzer, and transportation to the May Day
Mrs. G. Claypool.
Mass or on Sundays should call
The 4-H group -will present a Mr. Reiter, RA. 2-7958. Mr. Rei
skit sponsored by Mrs. La-wrence ter will assign a member of the
Nardin and Mrs. Robert Pfan- committee to the person desiring
nenstiel.
transportation so that the driver
Speakers for the evening will will be inconvenienced as little
be the Rev. Frank Morfeld, G. G. as possible.
Stone, and Sergeant Goody of
The *pecial evening Me**
the police department.
May 1 will *erve a* a *ort of
Refreshments will be served, *olemn dedication of the new
with Mmes. John Cunningham, . *teple>* entrance to the church
Daniel Hoskins, James Cudmore, made po**ible through the genW illiam '^dm ore, Frank Muel ero*ity of the Garland -family
ler, Leo Pelzel, Joseph Dea, and a* a memorial to their parent*,
Thomas Fitzgerald as hostesses. Patrick and Mary Garland,
Soecial prizes will be donated by according to the Rt. Rev. MonMrs. R. Henshaw and Mrs. R, *ignor Gregory Smith, V.G.,
Kelly.
paitor.
The executive board of the The Holy Name Society men’s
PTA will meet in the high school choir will practice in the church
library at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday evening, April 26,
Preparations are being made from 8:30 till 9:30, in prepara
for a games party to be held tion for the May Day Mass. An
May 16. Admission will be $1. abbreviated form of the Per
The Holy Rosary Cirrte will petual Help devotions will be
meet in the home of Mrs. Carl held that evening.
Ott, 426 S. Humboldt Street,
The Cub Scouts and their parients and sponsors planning a
,meeting for Friday, April 27,
encountered a conflict of
PHONE MA. 3-4281 !have
!dates in the use of the grade
school auditorium, and their
ONE CALL
meeting, consequently, has been
itransferred to the high school
DOES IT ALL
icafeteria the same evening.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of
S ervin g A ll o f D enver
iScout Troop 126 will meet Tues
day, May 1, at 8 o’clock in the
a n d S u b u rb s

W estwood Parish

B en e fit M a y 3

S t Francis de Sales' PTA Schedules
Election, Installation of Officers May 2

SUNDAY

1 P. M. 'til MIDNIGHT

M A Y 6th

♦

•GAME^
•BOOTHS
AWARDS
MERRY-GO-ROVAD
TREASERE CHEST

Exquiiit*

Dry Cleaning

LINT-FREE and
CLING-FREE

/

Moth Proofing fre«|
All Type* of
Laundry Service

.. . T R U LY THE

tmsT wtsity
and earn more money
on your dollars...

Send ch eck o r
P h o n e fo r Facts T O D A Y
30 Years of Success

h e p u b l h ; loa \'

co.

, 1636 GIENARM • DENVER; COIO.
Phone: TAbor S-6366
O lle ie d o n ly to C o lo ra d o reiidenh

Nun Is Honored
At Silver le a
In Welby Parish

Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
—The meeting of the PTA was
held April 6 with a large attend
ance. A surprise silver tea was
given in honor of Mother Mary
Elvira, who celebrated her sil
ver jubilee April 22 at the 10
a.m. High Mass. She was pre
sented with a silver tree which
consisted of silver given by pu
pils of the school and their
parents.
Twenty-one m em bers, two
nuns, and one priest represented
the organization at the recent
CPTL conference.
The school term will close on
May 25. Eighth grade gradua
tion. will be held May 27, and
the school picnic, which -will be
held in the school gym, will be
on May 24.
The nomi na t i ng committee
presented the slate of officers
for the 1966-57 school term
They are as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Anne Jensen; vice
president, Mrs. Ann Patterson;
secretary, Mrs. Mildred Stitch;
and treasurer, Mrs. Lucy Do
menico. Installation of the new
officers will be held at the meet
ing in May.
Tea was poured by the new
president,'Mrs. Ann Jensen, and
the past president, Mrs. Irene
Rossi. Refreshments were served
by the' second g r a d e room
mothers, who also served first
Friday breakfast. They are
Mmes. Benson, Carmen Carrillo,
Marie Pheil, and Eleanor Milano.
The next PTA meeting will
be held on May 4 in the school
gym.
,

GRAND AWARD

1956 MERCURY HARD TOP SEDAN
Prime Roast Beef Dinner Served 1 ’tii 8 P. M
ADULTS 1.25-CHILDREN .75

"C O M E A N D BR IN G A L L Y O U R F R IE N D S "

Regis College Gym— 52nd and Lowell
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Variety Show Planned
By Students on May 4

\

irufj nn!n,j|;..:;:..j

daugbtersi Mrs. H arry Hoag and M rS e F is ^ Lanfofd, Mrs. Rafael Chavez.
Joseph E. Penna. both of Denver: a ana M
Mrs. A rthur Motez: th ree broth
aon, Robert W. Rollins of La Ju n ta : ers. Eduardo and Ambrosio Sandoval,
five siste rs in W isconsin: one brother and Ascencion M artinez; a sister. Mrs.
ces Sanchez, Dolores Torres, and
(A nnunciation High School,
in Califpm ia: nine grandchildren: and Francisco Gallegos; 40 grandchildren;
Loretta Talarico perform to “AllDenver)
n i n e great-grandchildren.
Requiem 24 great-grandchildren: and 1 greatHigh Mass is being celebrated T hurs great-grandchild. The Rosary will be
On With the Show, an orig American Girl.” The clowns,
day, April 26, in St. M ary's Church, recited in the Trevino Momorial Chapel inal
variety show featuring Gerald Wright, Ernest Johnson,
Colorado Springs. Boulevard Mortuary. a t 8 p.m. Friday. Requiem Mass will
peppy
songs, dialogue, and clever and Richard Deanda, enliven the
NELLIE M. LAUGHLIN, 7B, of 1765 be celebrated Saturday. April 28* a t
California Street. She is survived by a 9 a.m. in Sacked H eart Church. In dances, will be given May 4 at act with song and dance and an
daughter, Virginia Mary Laughlln of term ent in Mt. Olivet.
Manual High School auditorium occasional appearance later. A
Denver: a sister, Mrs. Kate Dahms of
ANTONIO DENNIS QUINTANA, 28.
tango and solo dance complete
Grand Island, Neb.: and several nieces of 7220 E. 69th Place. He is survived at 8 o’clock. The program is un
Karen Maestas is
and nephews. A Requiem High Mass by bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nino der the direction of Sister Mari the scene.
was celebrated April 24 in Holy Ghost Q uintana: a brother, Nino. J r .: and a anna, Annunciation music in soloist
Church. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Olin- sister. Mrs. George English. The Ros
The rain scene opens with
ger Mortuary.
ary will be recited Thursday, April 26. structor, and' Miss Rita Kimball
"Tip-Toe Through Tulip Time”
PERITA MAES, 79. of 2524 Cali a t 7 p.m. in the Trevino Memorial of the Kessler Dance Studio.
fornia S tre e t She is survived by six C hapel Requiem Mass will be cele
Preceding the opening scene sung and danced by Marie Aposons. Vincente, Bonifacio, Doroteo, brated on Friday* April 27* a t 10 a.m.
daca, Joe Feglewicz, Mary Lell,
* T i4ARY B. ROLUNS, 78, of 8889 Celestino, Dennis and Eloy Maes; four in St. Cajetan's Church. Interm ent in the band will give a rendition
and Ed Whalen.
Alberta
Sanchez.
Mrs Mt. Olivet. Trevino M ortuary.
Newton S tre e t She is aurvived by two daughters.
of
“Melodic
Caravan”
and
“The
ROBERT THOMAS and BERNA
Fifteen girls dance to “April
DETTE IRENE VIGIL* (twins)* of 906 Thunder,” followed by the Glee
38rd Street. The son and daughter of Club singing the dedication to Showers” and the boys per
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V igil O ther su r Mary, Our Mother, the “Ave form to “Singin’ in the Rain.”
vivors sre their . grandparents* Lila
Mares* Ruben Medina, and Mr. and Maria” by Bach-Gounod. James Marleme Marolt sings “ Over the
Mrs. John Vigil: and their great-grand King, master of ceremonies, will Rainbow.”
Your eye, are the best servants you have. You use them
fathers. Jose Elias Vigil and V ictor then declare, “On with the Show.”
Al’s Music City Record Shop
iano Valdez. Services are being held
constantly and when they begin to hu rt you let them alone,
The audience will be given features the Girls Trio and Boys
a t 2 p.m. Thursday, April 26, in *the
Trevino Memorial Chapel. Interm ent in a glimpte of the mutic and Quartet in a novel manner with
thinking they will take care of themselves. Why neglect
Mrs. Joseph Leonard, second from left, of the
Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
cuitom , of the “ roarin’ ’20,” Larry Marquez as Perry Como
scholarship committee are shown with the first
THOMAS NICHOLSON
them? Have them checked once a year.
and
Ed
Vigil
as
the
comedian
Thomas Nicholson, €3, of F ort Collins down to the p rete n t jazz
three recipients of $100 scholarships awarded by
P
r
f
i
r
t
i
r
n
l
N
iirc
o
c
scholarship.
com
m
ittee
died April 22 in a local hospital
and Carol Molloy as Miss Melvin
age.
the Clear Creek Medical Society. The recipients
r
r
a
U
I
C
Q
I
n
u
r
s
e
s
practical
nurse
stu
Bom Nov. 15* 1892, in Chicago. IlL
Act one has five scenes and Thirty grade school baton
are, from left, John Orton, Mrs. Marie Damico,
he came to Denver shortly after World
War I and married Mrs. Laurentxe Jo- opens with the full chorus; twirlers and the color guard naval dents at St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, and and Miss Marcia Francis.
hannessen of Oslo* Norway. She died “There's. No Business Like Show reserves — Bill F e e 1 e y, John
- iIn 1944.
+
+
-f
+
1550 California
O p to m C tr is tS
KEyttone 4-7651
In 1954 Mr. Nicholson m arried Mrs. Business” and “Varsity Drag” Gaiter, Larry Holman, Walter
Duffy,
James
Yedo,
Gary
Ste
Bertha Dunn of F ort Collins. He danced by Loretta Chave:^, Shir
Good Service
m'oved to F o rt ColHna and lived there ley Bollig, Helen Chavez, Geral vens—present the flag while the
Better Vision
until hia death
At Right Prices
___ of dine Martinez, Patricia Lee, Shir- full chorus s i n g s Maring’s
He was a member of Our Lady
for Every Ag«
ixm rdet P trith , a charter member of ley Cowan, Dolores Torres, Carol “Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
the Disabled American V eterans P ost
Kathy Jones, Susanne Act two opens with a minstrel,
7. and Golden Rodent D ugout 61.
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
He is survived by his wife. Bertha Montoya and Joan Baca. Cheer a cast of seven, Larry Marquez,
The St. Anthony Hospital scholarships awarded to students The awarding of these schol
NicTiolson: two daughters, Mrs. Wii> leaders Marlene Marott, Kathy James King, Joe Figlewicz^ Hu
arships should be an incentive
bert Metzler of Denver and Mrs. La- Jones, Connie Trejo, Mary Fran- bert Anderson, Larry Montez, School of Practical Nurses, Den from any Colorado area.
Verne Morse of A urora: a sister. Mrs.
Ed Whalen, and Ed Virgil, and a ver, has received its first scholar The following students were to worth-while candidates to en
Katherine Bornhofen of Chicago; and
chorus of 21 present fun and ship funds. The Clear Creek Med accepted by the scholarship com ter a field where they are so
seven grandchildren.
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
/
Z'JVh
ical Society will £ ^ r d five $100 mittee of the advisory council badly needed. This one-year prac-.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
frolic.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
April 19 in Our Lady of Lourdes
scholarships ai^ually to deserv of the St. Anthony Hospital tical nurse course is nationally
A
winter
scene
opens
with
Church.
“Winter Wonderland” sung and ing students. iTh'ese will be School of Practical Nurses for accredited by the National Asso
PAULINE SALAZAR
Mrs. Pauline Salazar, 72* of 940 Nav
danced to by Barbara Narango, awarded between the two classes the spring class; Mrs. Marie Da ciation for Practical Nurse Edu
ajo Street died in a local nursing home
Dolores Torres, Viola Samora, admitted in October and April. mico, 5616 Carr, Denver; Miss cation, and performs the commu
April 22 after a long illness.
Bora June 29. 1883, in Trinidad, she (S'acred H eart P ari.h , Denver) Frances Moreno, Virginia Me Although the physicians have Marcia Francis, Evergreen; and nity function of training more
attended schools there and was m ar
drano, Joe Gorham, Wilmer designated that residents of the John Orton, 1631 Race Street, than 30 graduate practical nurses
The Altar Sodality plans a Alirez,
ried a t 14 to Jose E. Torres. They
annually to help alleviate the
Maurice Frilot, Joe Cha Clear Creek area, including Jef- Denver.
came to Denver in 1918. Mr. Torres a mother-daughter breakfast to
fersoa and Gilpin Counties, be Dr. Douglas R. Collier, Sr., of nursing shortage in this city.
died in 1924. In 1931 she m arried be held May 27 in the Sacred vez, and Eddie Martinez.
Epimeoio Salazar in St. Cajetan's
Thirty boys and girlS com given priority, there will be 4020 Wadsworth, Wheat Ridge, To be eligible for the course,
Church. They lived a t 4872 Acoma un Heart School Hall at 2830 Law prise the Ziegfeld group who
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
heads the scholarship committee, one should be between the ages
til 1954* when they moved to 940 rence Street. Mothers and daugh
sing and dance to “A Pretty
Acoma.
with Mrs. Joseph Leonard, 815 of 17 and 62, and have at least
ters
will
attend
the
7:30
o’clock
Combine Quj^ty and Style
Mrs. Salazar is survived by her hus
Monuments of Distinction
Girl Is Like a Melody.”
Reed, L a k e w o o d ; Mrs. Ruth two years of high school if over
Ma.ss
and
receive
Communion
in
band.
Epimenio:
three
sons.
John
and
at Prices Yon Can Afford
Since 1902 in One Location
The final scene opens with
I Rhodes, 2310 Wadsworth, Lake- 25 years old, be in good health,
Samuel Torres of Denver, and George a group. The Holy Name men
28 E. 6th Ave.
AL. S-2019 Salazar of I..OB Angeles. Calif.: five
Marie Apodaca singing Youjwood; Mrs. A. B. Joeckel, 360 Al and have a strong desire to help
daughters. Mrs. Max Garcia. Mrs. Ben will cook and serve the break man’s “Hallelujah” followed by
lison, Lakewood; and Sister M. people. Eligibility for a scholar
Romero. Mrs. Don Valdez, and Mrs fast.
"Changes,” a modern dance star
|Hugolina,
director of the prac ship includes need, motivation,
Larry Gonrjiles of Denver, and Mrs.
At the meeting of the Altar ring Carol Magan, Kathy Stuber,
Albert Lujan of U tah: two sisters, Mrs.
tical nurse program, as mem and determination to complete
Jay Wavrin and Mrs. Joseph Tambur- Sodality April 22, the cake was Patricia Leddy, Jean McNulty,
the course.
bers.
ello of Denver: two brothers. Joseph A. donated by Antonia Welch and Jane Marie Thomasson, Sally
Silva of San Diego. Calif., and Michael awarded to Mrs. Joseph Maurer.
Martinez, Elizabeth Mayfield,
Silva. Sr., of Trinidad: 23 grandchil
THE
The sick committee for the month and Bertha ^ lla r. The “Modern
dren: and 16 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Adren Grabow, 43, of
Requiem High Mass is being cele of May includes Molly Vigil
brated TTiursday* April 26, in Our Lady and Juanita Ulibarri. Women for Dance” is performed by Chester 1011 Adams Street, died April
Gaiter,
Larry
Marquez,
Elmer
of Guadalupe Church. Interm ent in Mt.
>
the church cleaning are Cecelia Mahler, Ed Vigil, Phil Rodriquez, 19 in her home.
of
Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
Bom July II, 1912, in Den
MARY H. GRAHAM
Acosta,
Louise
Jaramillo,
Mary
transcontinental
Mrs. Mary H. Graham, 75. of 1663 Barron, Teresa Marquez, and Johnny Duran, Michael Frilot, ver, she a t t e nde d par ochi al
Charles Jenkins, and Richard schools here and was graduated
Poplar Street, died in a local hospital
freight
Mary Moreno.
April 3 a fte r a sh o rt illness.
Deanda.
A Requiem Mass ■will he cele with fish to make it a “kid’s
Born in Limerick City, Ireland. Mrs
transportation
Anyone who wishes to attend On With the Show concludes from Mercy Hospital n u rsin g brated Friday, April 27, at 9 a.m. fishing lake.” He 'said he had
Graham came to New York when she the ACCW convention May 8
school
in
1933.
She
was
a
mem
with full chorus singing “There’s ber of the Associated Council of in Lafayette’s Immaculate Con heard of no plans for fencing
was 14 and married Thomas Corbett
th e re ' in 1908. Mr. Corbett died in should contact Mrs.'Mary Padilla No Business Like Show Busi
ception Church for two small the lake completely to keep the
1916. In 1924 she m arried George M. at AL. 5-9288 before May 6 and ness,” accompanied by the band Catholics N urses and th e St.
children who drowned in a re children away.
Graham, who died in 1928. In 1948
Francis
de
Sales
and
Holy
Fam
2501 Blake
Denver
KE. 4-7261
make
reservations.
Tickets
are
under the direction of George ily Parent - Teachers’ Associa servoir near Lafayette April 22. It was announced that the Ro
Mrs. Graham came to Denver to live
$1.65.
with her son a t 166.3 Poplar Street.
Young.
Madeline Julia Montour, seven, sary would probably be said for
tions.
She is survived by a son. John M.
giiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiflMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»^
C orbett: three sisters, Mrs. Bridget
Mrs. .Grabow is survived by of L a f a y e t t e and a cousin, both of the children in Made
BcIIew. Mrs. D. Klliott, snd Mrs. Anna
her husband, Harold; two daugh Charles Montour, eight, of Long line’s home Thursday, and that
Carr, all of New York: and three grand
ters, Christine and Geraldine; mont drowned in five feet of they will be buried side by side
children,
A Requiem High Mass is being cele
her
mother, Mrs. E. E. Nevans water when the raft they were in the Lafayette Cemetery. The
(Trsdcm irk)
brated T hursday. April 26. in St.
of
Denver;
five brothers, Wil playing on capsized about three exact time of the Mass Friday
James* Church. Interm ent in New York
liam Daly and Edward E. Nev feet from shore. Bot h bodi es had not been determined.
City. Olingcr M ortuary.
More than 300 parishioners of The Junior Newman Club is a ans, both of Denver; James Nev were recovered by t h | Lafayette
Madeline’s parents are Mr. and
EDWARD B. TOWEY
Therese’s, Aurora, were subsidiary of the Confraternity ans of San Pedro, Calif.; the Fire Department.
Edward B. Towey. 55, of 1640 Steele St.
Mrs. Tony Montour of Lafayette,
»
Street* died April 21 in a local hos served coffee and doughnuts by
The only survivor of the acci and Charles was th^son of Mrs.
p ita l
C olorado O w n ed Sto res
of Christian Doctrine and get its Rev. Paul Nevans, O.M.I., of dent
was Madeline’s brother, Emma Mercado o f Longmont.
Mr. Towey, owner of five Denver members^of the Junior Newman
Washington; and the Rev. Rob
parking lots, was bora Sept. 4. 1900, Club Sunday, April 22, setting a impetus from the college New ert Nevans of Colorado Spring; Tony, Jr., nine, who was helped Madeline is survived by three
1 6 th & G lenarm
in Eureka, Utah* and was educated new record for this project
man clubs now active on most and a sister, Mrs. John McKin out of the water by his lO-year- brothers and three sisters, and
there.
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
ol(( cousin, Patsy, of Longmont. Charles by four brothers and four
He is survived by his wife, Marie: which was ^begun three months state university campuses. The non of Helena, Mont.
ISth and Califoruia
30 South Broadway
a son, Edward. J r .: a daughter, Carol ago, originated by members of
Aurora group, now in its second Reiquiem Mass was celebrated W. F. Autrey, Lafayette town sisters.
Ann: two sisters. Mary Towey and Mrs. the Junior Newman Club.
3933 W. Colfax
17th and Tremont
Helen Boswell: and a brother* John, all
year, has more than 80 members April 23 in St. Philomena’s clerk, said the small lake is a The funeral arrangements are
Families, t e a c h e r-sponsors, and is x»ne of several active Church. Interment in Mt. Olivet. popular place with the local chil by the Henning-Howe Mortuary
C urtis & 1 5 th S t.
of Denver.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated tourists, and clergy relaxed in
dren and is occasionally stocked in Louisville.
Olinger Mortuary.
April 24 in St. Philomena's Church. In the atmosphere of the “parish chapters in this area.
term ent in M(. Olivet. Olinger Mor
TTTTTT
hall turned coffee shop,” while
tuary.
I’ Ihlii II.'
E l
JOSEPHINE B. RICHARDS
some
30
high
school
students
Mrs. Josephine B. Richards. 70. of
1434 W. Maple Avenue* died April 22 busied themselves pouring hot
in her home.
coffee and serving a variety of
Born in La Junta, on Oct. 8. 1885. breakfast pastry to their patrons.
she m arried Jam es I Richards there
Parishioners b e c a m e ac
in 1901. They came to Denver in
WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
1951. She was a member of St. Rose quainted, priests moved from
of Lima Parish and of the A ltar and table
DOWNTOWN • K Erii.n. 8-2111
CHERRY CREEK • OE.i.r 3-8555
to table greeting the
Rosary Society,
Mrs. Richards is survived by her guests, parish officers discussed
husband, Jam es: six sons. Jam es, Wil- local church projects, and others
ford, Robert, and I*awrence of Den enjoyed the Sunday newspapers
ver. and Thomas and Alee of I.a Ju n ta :
four daughters. Mrs. Katherine Crum which the young hosts had pro
Mrs. Evelyn Woehlke of Thornton, vided for their breakfast pleas
and Mrs. Amanda Wilson of Denver,
Recorded light classical
snd Mrs. Faith Bradley of England: ure.
two sisters. Haze) and Rea Beach of music was played throughout the
Denver: two brothers, George Beach rflorning hours.
of Denver and Robert Beach of Los
Heading the committee which
IAngelos. Calif.; 37 grandchildren; and
supervised the operation was
' 12 great-grandchildren.
A Requiem Mass was celebrated Suzanne Megill, president, and
because of the tailored
Cool beauty in suds-Ioving, no-iron
April 24 in St. Rose of Lima's (3hurc)i.
application
interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Capitol Mor the club officers, James KoenNylon and Docron . . . easy to install
tuary.
top, Bernice D’Ambrosia, and

HAZEL MARIE HARSCH, 62. of 818
Garfield Street. She it aurvived h r her
hosband. John F. Harach. and a eon.
John R. Harach. both of Denver. Re
quiem Hiffh Maas was ceiehrated April
2« in St. Philomena’e Church. In ter
m ent In MU OllveU Boulevard Mortuary.
ROSE PIETRAFESO, 87. of S510
Msrahall Street. W heat Ridge. She is
aurvived by two diuifhter«, Mrs. Ger
aldine L igrino of Lo* Angeles and
Mr*, Della Ligranl of D enver: seven
sons, Jam es, Richard, William, An
thony, John. George, and Alex Pletrafeso, all of Denver; 30 grandchildren,
and 47 great-grandchildren. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated April 21 in
Sts. P eter and Paul’s Church. In ter
m ent in M t Olivet, Boulevard M ortu-
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Five 8100 Scholarships Annually

Practical Nurse School Has 1st Awards
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M other-Daughter

Breakfast M ay 27

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Jacques Brothers

THE

Adren Grabow's
Requiem, Held;
Sister of Priests Requiem Mass on Apr. 27

ONLY COAST TO COAST CARRIER!

^'Pioneer*

For 2 Drowning Victims

DENVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO., INC.

“ W hy

Pay

Newman Club Serves 300
Breakfast at St. Therese's

M ore?”

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

We Offer

They S^T-R'E-T^C-H to Fit

Rodless Val-Treat Curtains
, . . stretches 9 to 18 feet to fit.

3 Catholic Pupils
Cited in C ontest

A. Dacron Window Treat

B.

. , . all-over floral in red,

Window

green,

blue, green or gold on

gold,

blue

on

white.

Dacron

and

Treat, m

Bond
red,

white.
Each, 3.98

Each, 2.98

Three pupils of Denver Cath
olic schools were among the top
10 in an annual poster contest
entered for the first time by
parochial school children. Five
others won honorable mention
in the competition.
Among the first 10 were
Irene Miles of Blessed Sacra
ment School, Larry Day of
Christ the King School, and
Allen Dreher of St. James’
School.
Winning honorable mention
were William Beck and Rob
ert Scanlon, St. Dominic’s;
Donna Hawaway, Christ the
King; Ronnie Artzer, St,
James’; and Richard Carbone,
Mt. Carmel.
There were 2,500 children in
the -fifth through seventh
grades of Denver public and
parochial schools entered in the
contest. Each attended a con
cert by the Denver Symphony
Orchestra and then drew a
poster depicting what the mu
sic meant to him or her. Pupils
of 24 Catholic schools submit
ted entries.

Marilyn Robson, Others serving
as assistants were: Donna Gil
more, Anna Quick, Babs Bunch,
Mary Kay Fuertges, Pat Hodson,
Beverly Pinney, Isabella Ibarra,
Sharon Gale, Barbara Gale,
Carol Padfield, Mary Hoag, Bar
bara Hoag, Dorothy Plonkey,
Carolyn Piekenbrock, Judy Mur
phy, A1 Archuleta, Larry Piek
enbrock, Gary Bunch, Dick
Jones, James Johnson, Frank
Shannon, and students froth
Cathedral High School residing
in Aurora. Mrs. John C. Megill
dnd Mrs. Edgar Koentop, both
parent-sponsors of the club di
rected the food service.
Proceed* from the sale
netted more than $50, which
will be used to buy new cruci
fixes for the confessionals at
St. Therese’s Church.

because of its indestructible properties
and expert application

xchtsiveness

T o

The purpose of the club is to
provide spiritual, cultural, and
social opportunities for young
people attending the public high
school in Aurora. The organiza
tion is under the joint sponsor.ship of Fathers John Regan,
John Janisch, S.M.B., and Fran
cis Syrianey, and six Catholic
teachers from the high school
who donate their time to guiding
and promotiirg the club.
+
+
+
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Nylon

D. Nylon jVal Treat with

Vol Treat . . . flowered

ball fringe. Dots in red,

effect in red, green, gold,

green,

pink-and-brown or pink-

white.

blue

owners—your home will take on new life
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N o u im n n I o n ilo r c Sponsors, officers, and senior members
n e w m u i l LCUUerd
Newman Club of St.
Therese’s and St. Pius X’s Parishes, Aurora, co-operated in pre
senting a coffee get-together at St. Therese’s Hall after all the
Masses on Sunday, Aprjl 22.
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Xo S u b s ta n tia l Concessions M ade

By P aul H. H allett

would destroy the world, in
cluding the Soviet sector. There
is little chance of another war
unless the Communists know
for certain that they ttfill have
the advantage.
S P E C I F I C DISARMAM EN T PR O PO SA L S, partic
ularly as regards the sending of
arms to the Near East, are to
be regarded with caution. Nevartheless, there is no evident
advantage in rejeaing in ad
vance the possibility of any at
tempt in that direaion. That
would be the counsel of de
spair.
SOME O F T H E M O R E
PRA CTICA L S T E P S t h a t
the Soviets might take to dem
onstrate a genuine desire for
peace would be the following:
1. P erm issio n for at least
1.000. 000 Soviet citizens to
travel freely outside the borders
of the Soviet Union, and a cor
responding readiness to issue
1.000. 000 visas to private citi
zens of the U. S., France, the
United Kingdom, Italy, Turkey,
the Philippines, the Republic
of Korea, Vietnam, Spain, and
the American republics to tout
the Soviet Union;
2. F re e electio n s, super
vised by the United Nations,
in Czecho-Slovakia, Poland,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania,
East G e r m a n y , China, the
Ukraine, and Georgia;
.3. Im m ed iate su p p re s 
sion of a r m s shipments to
Egypt and other countries of
the Middle East;
4. A rra n g e m e n t fo r a
one-year to u r of inspection
of all temples of religion in the
U.S.S.R. by an international
commission of 30 Protestant,
Jewish, and Catholic scholars,
with a view to the preparation
of a fair and conmrehensive re
port about the Soviet attitude
toward God and the conditions
that affect the exercise of re
ligious and civil rights;
.5. T h e accep tan ce of an
initial disarmament program
involving the banning of inter
continental rocket and atomic
weapons so destruttive that
they cannot be used discriminately, and an effective system of
supervision, such as was pro
posed by the President.
NONE OF T H E SE
AGREEM ENTS wo ' u l d in
volve any concession that a
peace-loving nation would not
freely give. None of them con
tains any obligation that the
nations of the free world have
not voluntarily accepted for
themselves.
It will be s e e n that the
Soviets have made apparent
concessions in some of these
points, but concessions with
out substance. They have evacu
ated Austria—but at a terrible
price to the Austrians. They
have allowed a select delega
tion of Protestant ministers to
tour the country for 10 days
and have sent abroad picked
delegations of C o m m u n i s t
bosses under the disguise of
farmers. This costs them noth
ing. Only if concessions are
made such as outlined here
can we be sure we are on the
right path to peace. T h e r e
seems little chance of that now.

Soviec peace representations
and how much is to be dis
counted as political maneuver
ing?
There is no doubt at least
that the "Bulge-and-Krush"
pair are sincere in expressing
their fears that hydrogen war

of Khrushchev and Bulganin to
England, together with their
renewed pleas for coexistence
and disarmament, confronts the
free, world' with the old ques
tion: How much is genuine in
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the
Ordinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby de
clared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
* URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
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But Does Man Love God?

God Loves Man
By Rev. E rnest Sloup

SOME PEOPLE HOLD the
unwise opinion that God shows
Do care for mankind because
He permits w a r s , disorder,
and suffering in the world.
But they seem to forget that
God deals with man and treats
him according to his actions—
bestowing good things upon
him for the gooa that man
performs, and punishing man
for the evil which he delib
erately commits.
The philosopher Seneca ex
pressed the I truth in a few
words when he said, “God
treats us in the manner in
which we treat Him.” The
truth is that God cares more
for man than for any other
creature. How can we forget
that all creation, living and
nonliving, has one purpose
and one only—to be of service
to man? God preserves other
creatures too, but none of
them except man can recog
nize His favors or thank Him
for them. Man is able to
acknowledge, adore, and praise
God.
THEN, TOO. GOD CRE
ATED man as the most excel
lent of creatures: therefore
He has greater love for man
than for any other creature.
We know from experience that
when a man plants a tree, he
is delighted later when it has
grown and bears fruit. He
grieves if he sees it abused;
he is happy to cultivate it and
water it. If man^ lavishes his
care upon a little tree which
he has planted, how much
greater love and care does the
Creator lavish on man whom
He has formed!
Granted, therefore, that God
loves man, why does it appear
at times that He does not?
The answer is that man turns
away from Him and brings
misery upon himself and also
upon others who are innocent.
It is not because God is unable
to exercise care over man, for
'that is to rob Him of good
ness, justice, charity, mercy,
and all His*virtues and perfec
tions; this is blasphemy.
TO SAY THAT HE IS UN
ABLE to care for the world is
contrary to His infinite power.
For He who was able to create
a world so wonderful, so beau
tiful, so well governed, so con
stant in the variety of the sea
sons and in the movement of
the heavens, and populated
with so many things for the
welfare of man—how could
He be unable to govern that
which He Himself was able to
make?
But the fact' remains that
there are wars; there are sor
rows; there are the innocent
who suffer in this life. This is
beyond our understanding, but
the fact that our small minds
are unable to grasp the ways
of God doqs not mean that He
is incapable of governing His
World.
*
FOR A MOMENT, however,
consider how we raistfeat God.
After all, when man sins he
turns away from God and ab
solutely frustrates the purpose

.
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By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
gists seem in danger of doing. Powerful as are
external stimuli and conditioned reflexes, he
T H E HUMAN MIND is a wonderful
would know that the human intellect, as the
thing, so wonderful that most of us probably
never use even a hundredth part of its poten ' human will, yet rises above these; that there
is an upper region of the human intellect that
tialities in our lives. One might think that the
endless studies and experiments of the past few
no tyrant can touch.
A R EC EN T N EW S R E P O R T told of
decades have taught us many things, but on the
■whole it seems they have narrowed instead of
scientific studies that seem to indicate that
heightened our appreciation of the intellect.
"man loses his ability to reason when ciit off
Sc. Thomas Aquinas, for example, finds in
from external stimuli for from eight to 12
the human intellect a reflection of the Trinity,
hours." This is part of the technique of brain
guided by the text in which God says: "Let Us
washing, in which a man is so cut off from ex
make man to Our image and likeness" (Gen.
ternal reality that he almost "loses his mind,"
ii, 26). In the thought process he finds an an
and then the torturers feed in to him the infor
alogy to the eternal procession of Persons
mation they want him to have, making use of
within the Trinity.
conditioned reflexes to have him say the things
T H E HUMAN IN TELLEC T, moreover,
they want him to say. 'thus is the noble intellect
the philosophers tell us, tends to know all truth,
imprisoned and frustrated in what is perhaps
the absolute truth. It can never be filled or ex
one of the greatest crimes ever known.
hausted by learning, but goes on and on in the .
Another news report bearing on the human
ceaseless pursuit of knowledge that is capped
mind tells of Charlie Lya Wulumu, a 10-yeatand climaxed only by the knowledge of God.
old Australian aborigine who took part in a
Raised to the supernatural order by grace, the
tribal death signing rite. Convinced that he must
human mind will see and know God face to
now die, he lost the ability to swallow, almost
face in the Beatific Vision, and all things in
even to breathe. Only after days in an iron
God.
lung and the most intensive modern medical
Modern psychologists, however, instead of
treatment was any effect made on his subcon
seeking a knowledge of the extent and wonder
scious belief that nothing could save his life.of the human intellect seem rather to try to re
ONE O F T H E D O C T O R S who experi
strict it and bind it down to earth. The modern
mented with brain-washing techniques declared:
technique of brain-washing, after all, is but •"You can break down anybody with this. I
a logical result of our modern materialistic
don't care what their background is or how
psychologies. It strives to make use of material
they have been indoctrinated." But with all due
stimuli to chain the intellect.
respect to the eminent psychotherapists and neu
W E .ARE AW.AKE of the intimate union
rophysiologists and other "ologists," we think
of mind and body in the human being, with
they 'just do not appreciate the tremendous po
an interplay betw'ccn the two so strong and
tentialities of the human mind. Instead of look
complex that it has never been fathomed. This
ing up to it as St. Thomas did, they look
is explained only by the Aristotelian theory
down at it, making it a mere material organ.
that the soul is the form of the body. We arc
If the mind of a 10-year-old aborigine,
likewise aware of the dictum of St. Thomas
from one of the world's most primitive races,
'Aquinas: "Nihil in intellecm nisi quod prius
is so strong that, even in error, it nearly causes
in sensu" (Nothing in the intellect that does
his death, then surely the modern mind can be
not arrive through the senses).
so trained and conditioned that it can defeat
But St. Thomas Aquinas would not sell the
even brain-washing techniques. At least, it is
human intMlect short as our modern psycholo
well worth thinking about.

0? his existence, the serving of
God.
Have we ever considered
how an architect would feel
if he designed what he thought
was a useful, beautiful home,
and when he had constructed
it found that it was usele.ss, be
cause it could not serve the
purpose for which he had de
signed it?
God was an architect ■when
He created man. He conceived
and created the soul, body,
personality, talents—all that
man is made of. Yet when
man turns away from God by
sin, the very purpose for which
God made him is Iqst.
Dr. Dooley’s Dig Job
THE ANSWER, T H E R E
FORE, is that when there is
confusion in the world, it is
brought about by men, not by
God. The fact that the innocent
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
suffer too is brought about by
“WE SHALL ATTEMPT to
men and God permits it. But
God is just and one day all ■translate'democratic Ideals into
injustice done to the innocent Asian realities.”
shall be made right by Him.
This is the big job that Dr.
If we dare think that God Thomas A. Dooley and four
has no care for man, let our ex-Navy corpsmen volunteers
selves consider the eternal life
have cut out for themselves.
awaiting the man who has The center of their activities
served God well. Let your will be the Indochinese state
memory try to gather all the of Laos, and the objects of
pleasant days that you have their efforts, hundreds of thou
spent in your life; The joys of sands of refugees from Red
childhood, pleasant hours with Vietnam.
loving parents, the happiness
Americans, and Asians as
of knowing good and kind well, remember Dr. Dooley as
people, of having true friends, the Navy medic whose work
of loving and being loved. with the Vietnam refugees in
Gather ail these together and 1954 won for him the Legion
know that these are as shad of Merit, besides the admira
ows when compared to the joys tion of everyone. The ex-Navy
of eternal happiness.
doctor is a graduate of Notre
HOW DARE WE SAY that Dame University, the SorGod mistreats us?
bonne, and St. Louis Uni-

j Make American Ideals an Asian Reality

No ‘Conspiracy’?

W h o 's to Blame for Reds?
By F rank Morriss
WE ARE S O M E W H A T
AMAZED by an article of one

Bernard S. Morris in the April
Review of Polities published at
Notre Dame University. Mr.
Morris says, among other
things, that "the obsession in
many quarters with the con
spiratorial aspects of Commu
nism must be regarded as a de
lusion.”
Mr. Morris’ article, we are
sure, contains much that is
true. But its total effect is to
legitimize Communist move
ments, outside 'bf Russia; to
imply that the main strength
of extra-Soviet Communism
does not flow from the heart
aj; the Kremlin, but from var
ious local conditions such as
poverty, exploitation — “rigid
class lines, lack of opportun
ity,” as he puts it.
IT IS ALMOST TO SAY

these local Reds are right, the
way some thinkers still regard
the Chinese Communists as le
gitimate protesters against
Chiang Kai-shek. The definite
implication of the article is
that the whole Red mess out
side of Russia is the fault of
conditions bred in and by West
ern nations.

Use our Free Parking Plaza.
Step directly inside the bank,
while a careful attendant parks
IVeglected Grace Is the Cause
your car . . . another conveni
ence when you bank “the
South American Problem
“American Way.”
By R ev. D aniel J. F laherty
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W H A T P E A C E IN V O L V E S
THE PRESENT VISIT

THE DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

THE OTHER DAY we read of instruction and understand
a most enlightening article ing. It is not too far fetched to
from the NCWC News Service conclude that many never gave
that went something like this: Catholicity a fair trial in the
“Although 95 per cent of the first place, because, although
people of South America are born Catholics, they never
baptized Catholics, ovet-all it grasped the instrinsic value of
is a dead Catholic area. More Catholicity, and therefore
than half do not attend Mass never seriously practiced i t
OTHERS, CONVERTS and
regularly if at all, and, of the
ones who do attend, very few bom Catholics, may have be
ever receive the sacraments.” gun well but they fell down
This was the statement of a somewhere along the line.
missionary who had just re These latter, in the first in
stance, attended Mass regpiturned from that area.
but gradually lost inter
News such as this' is eye larly
est because they neglected the
opening; it borders on the un sacraments,
and they ne
believable, but if it be veri glected the sacraments
fied, one cannot help search they never really had because
a true
ing for the reasons behind such understanding of the meaning
a major spiritual catastrophe. of grace.
TO BE FAIR, of course, it
This conclusion Is true not
must be stated that part of the only when applied to South
South American problem can Americans but holds for any
be laid to a scarcity of priests. particular region where Cath
Many South Americans, though olicity lags in individual souls.
baptized, are denied Mass and Active Catholicity declines no
the sacraments for great pe matter what the location when
riods of time because of this one loses sight of the over
lack of clergy. This, however, powering effect of grace.
is not the complete answer to
HOW MUCH DOES this
the problem.
truism apply to the Catholics
OUuur causes for the exist of our own countijr? In the

The real proof of the inter
national conspiracy of Commu
nism is the amazing way in
which Reds all over the world
do ideological contortions at
the bid of the Kremlin mind.
The Moscow bosses can pull
the strings, and statues of
Stalin fall all over the world.
What more proof can Mr. Mor
ris want that local Communist
pipelines are connected directly
with the Kremlin?
NOT LONG AFTER the
Morris a r t i c l e appeared,
Pravda called for a united
Communist front in the We^,
the formation of popular front
governments under the banner
of working class unity.
The Kremlin brought about
such “governments” in scores
of countries in the East
through murder, force, threats,
subversion, faked “suicides,”
etc. It hopes to bring about
such governments everywhere.
Whether it uses cloak and. dag
ger tactics'or just manipulates
the West’s own naive geniality
makes little difference. It is a
conspiracy the pulse of which
beats steadily in the Kremlin,
and which, like the fabled vam
pire, will continue to live until
a stake is driven into the So
viet heart.

U niversal
same measure, it can be said.
How many of the nation’s
32,576,000 baptized Catholics
at the present time can be
called practical, and how many
of this year’s converts will be
active in one or two years?
Only those who are making
use of the sacramental grace
offered, or who will do so.
It is no deep, dark secret
that the Church has her fallenaway Catholics—those bap
tized blit now Catholics in
name only. Theirs is the trag
edy of neglected grace. Very
few “left” the Church because
they disbelieved, or to join
somd other sect.
IN THE GREATER MAJORITY of the cases the neg

lect of religion was brought on
by an initial misunderstanding
of the value of faith and grace
which eventually led to a with
drawal from the sacraments
and finally to a withdrawal
from Mass attendance.
Sanctifying grace is the key
of vibrant faith, and Catholics
cannot live long spiritually
without i t They jeopardize
their'most precious possession
when they try,
}

versity. He was a visitor in
Denver several weeks ago.
DR. DOOLEY’S determina
tion to tty to better the Asian
situation w-as born one day in
V i e t n a m . Refugees were
streaming out of the Red sec
tor by the thousands. Inside a
dark straw hut, the doctor
pulled back a soiled blanket
and looked at a mas.s of black
ened flesh.
"What was your crime?”
he asked the pitiful patient
“My crime?” the Vietnamese
answered. “My crime; I am a
Catholic priest. . . ”
HANGED BY HIS FEET

and beaten, the miserable vic
tim had been brought down
the river to the refugee camp.
And Dr. Dooley saw, in the
months that followed, a mad
dening repetition of the same
tragedy.
Now out of the Navy, Dr.
Dooley has written a book,
Deliver Us From Evil, which
depicts, as well as words can,
the terrible plight of these
people. The book was good
enough to be condensed for
the Reader’s Digest April issue,
and to be selected Jis motion
picture material,- with Kirk
Douglas as Dr. Booley.
THE SOUTHEAST Asians,
Dr. Dooley is telling audiences
now in a lecture tour, are torn
between basic human needs
and a desire for freedom. The
doctor’s object, as he plans a
small medical detail to work
among the Vietnamese, is to
help correct the conditions that
spawn Communism and to tell
the natives the truth about the
U.S.
Dr. Dooley’s medical unit
will consist of his four exNavy co-workers, two land
roving jeep ambulances, and a

mobile storehouse of medical
supplies.
The medical men will “go
from tribe to tribe in Laos,
and practice medicine, and tell
them a little of the wonders
and splendor of America.”
MANY OF THE VIETNAMESE, victims of Red propa
ganda, “think we roast their
children over there,” the doc
tor lamented. “They f e a r
Americans. Yet when we sewed
up their wounds, and cured
their children of disease, and
gave them rice, they began to
see how wrong they were.”
Dr. Dooley’s crew will go to
Laos, not as military person
nel (forbidden in Laos by the
Geneva treaty), but “as a pri
vate enterprise of five indi
vidual civilians.” The only
Americans in Laos now are 50
members of the State Depart
ment’s economic mission.
THE AMERICAN MEDICS
“shall assume the offensive,
not just denying what the Com
munists say about us, but get
ting over there and doing
something about it on the
grass-roots level. We did just
this in Vietnam in 1954, and
our aim is to return and con
tinue this "ceaseless work.”
The project is based on a
historic principle—the princi
ple used by the Church’s emis
saries since St. Paul: To kill
error by doing good. No ad
verse propaganda .is strong
enough to withstand the gi
gantic force of good example.
What and how great the vir
tue and the art, to live on lit
tle with a cheerful heart.—
Alexander Pope (d. 1744).
* » •
We ought to obey God
rather than men.—Acts ▼, 29.

End of the Trail?

Forgotten Americans
Department of the Interior are
By C harles B. CObb
A TWO-WEEK TRIP to .scattered about the area, look
New Mexico and- Arizona can ing like forlorn square blocks
hardly make anyone an expert, in an even more forlorn set
or, for that matter, even able ting. Transportation in the res
to scratch the surface on any ervation is either by rattly old
subject relatipg to the area, truck or by donkey c a rt
About the only source of in
whether it be the traits of the
gila monster or the plight of come for these Navahos comes
from selling any artifacts or
the Indian:
Two weeks, however, were handicrafts they are able to put
enough, combined with talking together. Materials are expen
to persons who are experts, to sive, however, and trading
learn that the plight of the posts do not pay much in re
Indian in our Southwest is turn.
A SOURCE OF WONDER
nothing short of criminal. He
is a neglected, forgotten, pov and bewilderment to me was to
see an Indian all alone with
erty-stricken man.
THE F I R S T THING I his skinny flock of sheep clear
wanted to straighten out was out in the middle of nowhere
what I had heard about the without a sign of a shelter of
uranium and oil-rich' tribes any kind within 16 or 20 miles.
who supposedly drive Cadillac Or a family walking slowly
cars and rent $50-a-day hotel along the highway in the blaz
rooms. The truth of the mat ing sun with the nearest desti
ter is amazing in its selfish nation of any sort miles away.
Catholic organizations and
ness and utter disdain for the
fellow individual. Most oil or missionaries are a s s i s t i n g
uranium holdings or dividends greatly to ease the Indian
are in the hands of tribal problem by teaching and gen
chiefs or councils who hog all erally helping the people. Es
the proceeds for themselves pecially great is their work
without.a care or thought for among the Papago, whose life
is about the roost wretched of
the welfare of their people.
The long, monotonous drive all. The annual Catholic coII m through the Navaho Reserva tion for Negro and Indian Mis
tion outside of Gallup, N. Mcx., sions is a vital need.
I FEEL THE AMERICAN
is a trip everyone should make
who thinks his lot in life is INDIAN is the responsibility
bad. The desolation is almost of persons who call themselves .
indescribable. It. is impossible Americans. It is not necessary
land for either agriculture or to go into a long tirade about
grazing, and the sand, heat, their being here first, and the
and general environment are "White man driving them off
even repulsive to ordinary des their land, for I am sure every
ert growth like the cactus or Christian with any sense of
values can realize their plight.
sagebrush.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS Their cultural heritage is a
under the supervision of the proud one—too proud to beg.
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For Chnrch Building Fund

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Tells Plans for Bazaar

Westminster Parish Fete July 27-29
Westminster. — (Our Lady
ef Visitation Church)—Father
Roger Rao, O.S.M., administra
tor of Our Lady of Visitation
Mission, has announced that
the annual bazaar has been
slated for Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, the week end of
July 27-29.

il‘

M
it
I.

il,t

!!

It will be held on the Baker
School grounds at 64th Ave
nue and Lowell Boulevard.
Proceeds from the bazaar are
earmarked for the churclthall
building fund.
Final plans were discussed
at the kickoff dinner in the
Josephine Hodgekins Cafe-

Thursday, A p ril 26, 1956

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

teria Sunday, April 8. The din
ner was organized by the
Altar Society.
A feature of the bazaar is
a 1956 Ford, courtesy of
Johnnie Harper Motors. Ar
rangements for this award are
being handled by Louis Lopez.
Others appointed are Dick
Zerr, bazaar chairman; Ike
Fresquez, 2820 W. 65th Ave
nue, HA. 9-il79, tickets; Mrs.
Dick Zeer, HA. 9-0939, and
Mrs. Tony Rotella, HA. 9-1798,
cedar chest award.
The family selling the larg
est number of tickets will be
awarded a second-hand car
for their efforts. Families
only, not individuals, are eli
gible for this award.
Pentecost Sunday, May 27,
will be First Communion day.
The Altar Society ,will meet
Tuesday, May 15, at 8 p.m.
in the church.

Whitney, Timothy Wilson, and
Cheryle Ann Yegge.
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, Smoker Scheduled
pastor, played host to parish
A trooker held in conjunc
workers Sunday, April 22, at a tion with the youth boxing
buffet supper in the parish hall. program conducted by th*
John Francone, general chair Holy Name Society will take
man of the coming bazimr, placa on Friday, April 27, from
brought the guests up to date on 8 to 10 p.m. in the parith hall.
the development of the bazaar Ten b o u U have been ichednled
which will be held on June 14, a t a dem onttration of the work
15, 16, and 17 on the parish of the boxing committee. Adgrounds. Featured prize will be a m iition for aduitt it 50 centt
Chevrolet station wagon which is and 25 cents for children up
on display in front of the rec to 5 years of age.
tory. Bazaar books were distrib The Rev. William Jones ad
uted after the Masses Sunday dressed the members of the PTA
Americon W indow Cleaning & Supply Co.
outside the church and will con on Tuesday, April, 17, and out
tinue to be distributed after next lined the basic purposes of the
Complete Line o f Nationally Known
Sunday’s Masses.
Catholic schools.
Mrs. Andrew Vahrenkamp,
Father Jones was introduced
Janitor Supply & Equipment
WE. 5-2225, president of St. by Mrs. Hal Heffron of the pro
Waxes - Soaps - Gym Seals
Philomena’s Circle, which has as gram committee. There will be
sumed the responsibility of dis no program at the meeting May
Masonry Finishes
tribution of the books, may be 8 because of the business of
Free Consultation and Demonstration
called upon for extra bazaar electing .officers, according to
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
books, or they may be had from Mrs. Joe Padilla, program chair
415 E. Chucharras . . . Colorado Springs . . . ME 2-6674
Complimentary Service
bottom row, A1 Blackwood, Orlando Apodaca, Mrs. Perry Wasinger, WE. man.
Pictured
above
are
the
M ullen H ig h 's members of the Mullen Richard Hecht, and Harlan Erker; and back row, 4-4865.
Bert Smice, who presided at
Dave Garvin, Brent Beer, Dennis Dwyer, Phil
Offered to R e lig io u s
the meeting, introduced Mrs.
High School Student Brainard, president; Tony Chrest, John O’Brien, First Communion Clots
Student Council Council who direct ac and Anthony Sarconi. Each member is either The First Communion class Lloyd Rothgarn, school nurse,
J. D. CROUCH
The Foot Aid Clinic, located
will receive in the 8 o’clock Mass who discussed the three phases
C. D. O’BRIEN
at 718 15th Street, Denver, op tivities in the school. From left to right, are. president or vice president of his class.
Sunday, April 29. The class, of h e a l t h work conducted
erated by Dr. William Robert
totaling 65, includes the follow through the Visiting Nurses As
Grade School Project
R obs , chiropodist, and E. Horton
sociation and the city health de
ing:
Kinsman, Jr., offers complimen
REALTOR
Christine Barela, C a r o l y n partment, namely, vision and
tary personal service to priests
Bauer, James Blake, Mary Rita hearing screening, immuniza
and sisters, and considers it a
Briggs, Patricia Burton, Kath tions, and health education.
INSURANCE - LOANS privilege and pleasure to serve
leen Byrne, Michael Carrigan, Sister Jean Patrice, principal,
them.
James Coble, Michael Cochran, introduced Sister Eileen Marie of
Dr.
Ross
has
been
known
fa
725 N. Tejon St.
Ann Marie Connor, Diane Marie Marion, 0. (of the order of Sis
Q U A LIT Y APPAREL
vorably among the Denver med
Egloff, Cynthia Ehlcrs, Jerry ters of Charity of Cincinnati),
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs, Colo. ical profession as a capable chi
Forster, G e o r g e Haberkom, who is substituting as third
ropodist since 1933.
SINCE 1172
(P ro ien tatio n P ariih, Denver) church Sunday, April 29.
Debra Hartman, Philip Hastings, grade instructor for Sister Jean
I All kinds of foot treatment is
ME.
3-7731
Evelyn, who is hospitalized. Sis
Kiowa and Tejon StraaU
{available at the Foot Aid Clinic, Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par The Coleman picnic outfit is SL Ann’s Needlework Circle Timothy Heffron;
ter Jean Evelyn will return in
on
display
in
the
eighth
grade
will
meet
at
10:30
a.m.
Thurs
Karen
Ann
Herburger,
Dennis
ish)—An
important
meeting
will
including complete physiother
apy equi pment , diathermies, be held April 26 in the ch«rch classroom this week. This is a day, May 3, in the home of Mrs. Clair Hogan, Joseph Ronald Hop theSt.fall.
Rose’s Circle will meet in
whirlpool baths, sine waves, mas at 7:30 p.m. The fifth annual project of the pupils of grades L. Sedlmayer, 712 Lowell Boule per, Charles litis, Gary Johnson, the parish
hall on Wednesday,
vard.
Alan Kaiser, John King, Sharon
sages, and vibration treatments. All-Community Derby Fair will four through eight
FREDAS BOOTERY
be discussed. It is important The children have two weeks This Sunday, April 29, is Kissell, Sheryll Ladurini, Rose May 2, at 12:30 noon. Mmes.
Special
shoes
or
arch
supports
106 E. Pikes Peak
prescribed by doctors will be that all parishioners be present. in which to reach their $1,000 Family Communion day for the mary Lambrecht, Donna Landry, Geary, Baumgard, Geirsch, and
Tht Bobo •(
Melinda Lederhos, Stanley Lewis, Leahy will be the hostesses.
The bake >ale will take goal, after which there will he parish.
fitted for men, women, or chil
Qfyiolor* (3 n e .
VtlTti Step - City Clnk
Special devotions to the Linda Linnet, David Lopez, Members are to phone Mrs.
place at Busley'i Super Mar a special award for those grades
dren.
W fither Birif Sbec*
ket in Derby on Saturday, participating and ah award for Blessed Virgin Mary will be held Ralph Loudenburg, John Lyons, Geary, SP. 7-2356, if unable to
The Llttlo S tart With th t Bit Valott
attend.
April 28. All donation! ohould the class turning in the most in the church on Wednesday and Geri Lynn Marsaglia;
sales.'
Saturday evenings in the month John Marsh, Keith Martin,
be taken to the .to re early.
Mrs. Earl Dugger and Mrs. of May. Special prayer books Patrick Miller, Eugene McClugPete Beroni
First Communion
2ECHA & ADAMS
Teresa
Hecht, in charge of this will be distributed in the pews gage, William McDaniel, Patrick
A class of 46 children re
Farnitore Shop
Conoco Service Station
project, are assisted by Mmes. for these services.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
McDonough, Frank Moore, Rich
ceived
First
Communion
April
UPHOLSTERING
No. P-8998
H. Randolph, J. Denning, and It is the desire of the pastor ard Olsen, V i c t o r Padilla,
ESTATE of 'Thaodore Kadrleff. also 15 in the 9 o’clock Mass. 'The
RR-UPBOLSTBRING i.ND
that all pray especially for the Yvonne Padilla, David Pass,
known as Anton K. Christoff and Tony children have been/ under in Isabel Lunger,
REPAIRING
C. Kadrieff. D ^ a se d .
8Up C o n n . . d Dr.porlw
S itte r Mary Cecile, tchool happiness and welfare of fam David Pekar, Donna Lee Pfanstruction
for
two
years
by
the
Notice ft hereby riven that on the 8tb
M.do t . Ord.r
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
ilies of the parish and that each nenstiel, Linda Pepler;
day of May, 1986, 1 will present to the St. Thomas University Club. A p r i n c i p a l , announced thit
Fnniitnra Made to Order
County Court of the City and County class for Confirmation in the week th at tchool rogittration family be represented at these
Michael Ponzi, Norman Ro' ish)—The Immaculate Heart of
121-22 So. W ahuteb A t o . HE. 2-24(1 of Denver, Colorado, my account* for
N«Ttda At*, at Cach* la Pondr*
fo r the p rete n t enrollm ent and services.
darte, Mary Margaret Rogers, Mary Sodality will receive Com
final setUtment of the administration fall will be started. Any adults
Cut garden flowers will be Elizabeth Rosenberger, G a r y munion in the 8 o’clock Mass
for any new pupilt who with
in
the
parish
who
wish
to
join
of
said
estate
when
and
where
all
per
The
Hey§e
Sheet
MB.
t
t
U
l
MB. I-S342 '
sons in interest may appear and object the class should contact Father to attend in the fall will be welcome to adorn the shrine of Sever, Larry^ Sever, William Sunday, April 29. The sodality
JERRT
LARRT
conduct a bake sale in the
so desire.
Metal and Roofing to them if they
Dominic Albino, O.S.M. All chil held a t the tchool Saturday, the Blessed Mother during her Shea, Bert Eugene Smice, Chris will
PETER To NICHOLSON,
INCORPORATED
May 5, from 12 noon to 5 special month. Those wishing to topher Stock Patrick Sweeney, school after the 8 o’clock Mass
Executor.
dren
should
be
10
years
old.
Madden Plumbing Co.
the remaining Masses.
First Publication March 29, 1956
BEATING
ROOFING
A meeting of the Altar and p.m. and on Sunday, May 6, contribute may call Mrs'. Richard Jean Marie Tripler, John Vah andThe
newly organized Mr. and
Last Publication April 26. 1956
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Newcomb, WE. 3-4556; Mrs. renkamp, Cary West, Renee
SHEET METAL
Rosary Society committee heads from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Published in the Catholic Register
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Mrs. Club of the parish held a
was held April 11 with organiza The Holy Name Society will George Devinny, BE. 3-9051; or
I2i SO. NEVADA
GAS WATER HEATERS
potluck supper and social on ,
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
Phone! ME. 2-4(Sf
tion as the main topic. The so meet Tuesday, May 1, at 8 p.m. Mrs. Francis Congrove, CH.
PktM BE 2-0042
827 • CtlanM (n.
Noo. 8969S and 9S323
Sunday evening, April 22, in the
Eot. 1181
ciety has been trying to re in the school hall. All men of 4-8467.
ESTATE of E«ra Kohn, Deceuod.
school cafeteria.
Twenty-six
Notice is hereby given that on th* 8th organize under certain
com the parish are invited.
C FM Communion Day
couples attended this meeting.
day of May, 1956, 1 will present to the mittees so that the work will be
The Altar and Rosary Society
IN THE SHADOW
Court of th* City and County
Members of the Christian
Bylaws were approved and the
W IlllA M C. CRARON County
of Denver, Colorado, my account! for more evenly distributed. Those will meet in the hall at 8 p.m. Family Movement will receive
members invite all couples in the
OF PIK E’S PEAK
final settlement of the administration attending were
Mmes. Pearl Wednesday, May 2. Membership
parish to attend future socials
Optometrist
of said estate when and where all per Price, Merle Anne Sheehy, Vic envelopes may be turned in to Communion corporately in the 8
sons in interest may appear and object
o’clock Mass Sunday, April 29,
sponsored by the club. The
HOTEL JOYCE
members
of
St.
Ann’s
Circle,
kie
Malpiede,
Mary
Cunning
128 Nartb Talon St.
to them if they so desire.
members approved as their meet
ELI KAHN. Administrator. ham, Anne Jordan, Ethel Puc who will have needlework arti after which coffee and dough
PHONE ME. 2-8(81
Colorado Spring.
nuts will be served in the school Ar v a d a . — ( Shr i ne of St. ing night the third Sunday eve
First Publication March 29, 1956
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
cles
for
sale
in
front
of
the
L u t publication April 26/ 1956_______ kett, and Angie Valverde.
10 So. Weber
hall.
Anne)—Mrs. Helen Reed, presi ning of each month.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
The parish now has 32 couples dent, will preside at the meeting The PTA board of managers
In end for th t City and Connty • (
as active members of CFM.
CFM 'Thi of the Altar and Rosary Society will meet Tuesday afternoon.
D tnrer tnd State of Colorado
.ml
number
is made up of groups of Tuesday, May 1, in the parish May 1, at 3 o’clock in the school
No. P-4699
BUCK SPORTING
four to six couples each. This hall following recitation of the cafeteria. This meeting will be
Aley Drug Co.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP
organization seeks to promote Rosary in the church at 8 p.m. especially concerned with the
PRESCRIPTION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
happy family life. All cotples of The social time following the PTA’s participation in the St.
GOODS
CO.
JAMES MUNIZ, Deceased.
DRUGGISTS
good will share this objective. meeting will include the show Louis Fiesta.
Notice it hereby given that on the 6th
Phone ME. 2-3245
day of June. 1956, I will present to the
The CFM is interested in ways ing of a movie in color and
Phono ME. 4-1 StS 882 So. Tojon St
"ErerTtbln* for Erorr Sport”
County Court of the City tn d County of (Holy Family Parish, Denver) PTA and of-serving successively to promote family happiness in
sound entitled Traveling Through
119 NO. TEJON ST.
COLORADO SPRING^
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
At a general meeting of the in every office in the. organiza the home, in the neighborhood, the Black Hills and Yellowstone
settlement of the administration of said
and in the parish. Married Park by Steve Demerest of Ar
estate, when and where all persona in PTA this week, Mrs. Emmett tion.
interest may appear and object to them, Grace was re-elected president for
Entertainment at the meeting couples who are interested are vada. Refreshments w i l l be
J. B. SHKARER
C J. 8BEAREB if they to desire.
invited to attend a group meet served. Hostesses for the meeting
SPEAR'S
Notice it also hereby given th tt t ^ r e the. school year 1956-57. Other of was a fashion show put on by
hat been filed in said estate a petition ficers elected at the meeting are homemaking class students taught ing. Further information may be are Mmes. Ethel Brennan, Anne
Variety Store
Wheat Ridge. — (Sts. Peter
asking for a judicial ascertainment and Mrs. Philip J. Baiamonte, vice by Sister Mary Rhodes. The girls obtained by calling Mr. and Mrs. Vayo, G. A. Huck, George Wood,
determination of the heirs of such de
modeled dresses made by them Leonard Byers, MA. 3-8830, or J. B. Trainor, and Ed Frigon. and Paul’s Parish)—More than
president;
Mrs.
Steve
M.
Daniel
2 3 1 8 B . p u tt* A t * .
Cola. B pfft.
ceased,
tn
d
aetting
forth
th
at
the
n
am
a,
____ llllMttiioci
Mr. find Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman, The May Day card party spon $300 was realized from the PTA
• Toy* - Bardwara • Schaal
Mf m r- RiiHiu■f w w * addresses and relationihip of all persons, re-elected secretary; Mrs. Elder selves.
who are or claim to be hein of eaid Lundstrom, treasurer; and Mrs.
Honored guests at the meeting KE. 4-6681.
sored by the Altar and Rosary card party Friday, April 20.
Sappllta • KiUhtawara • Glaatirara
deceased, eo far as known to the peti
Reservations for the ACCW Society will be held in the par Mrs. James Kopp was chaiV.Colorado Springi, Colo.
were
presidents
who
have
headed
Joseph
Woertman,
re-elected
au
tioner, are as follows, to-wit:
Coanttlcs
the PTA during its 22-year his luncheon to be held in the Shir- ish hall Saturday, May 5, at 8 man of the PTA hot dog sale at
A vrilt Munii, 611 Weat High S t, ditor historian.
Tucumcari, New Mexico, W ife: Bennie
All the officers have long been tory, Past presidents are Mmes. ley-Savoy Hotel May 8 must be p.m. Admission is 50 cents, the school Wednesday, April 25,
by all home rooni
Munti, 2966 Humboldt S t , Denver, Colo active in PTA affairs. In 1954- Charles Auge, Carl Friedman, turned in to Mrs. John Lell, WE. which includes the special prize assisted
rado, S on; Inei Davalos, 72t 31tt Street,
56, Mrs. Grace was vice president M. F. Ginn, Edward McEahem, 4-0822, not later than May 3. and refreshments. Mrs. Mary mothers.
Denver, Colorado, Daughter.
Now that spring housecleaning Cericola is the card party chair Mrs. Larry Caldwell, 4004
Accordingly, notice is alto hereby given of the association after heading William Secord, Genevieve Hag
Jay, will have a luncheon in her
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day the book rental committee. Mrs. gerty, Stanley Dunlap, C. C. Mc time is here, the white elephant man.
to which the hearing may be continued,
home for members of the St.
P retcriptiont Accurately Filled
booth
of
the
carnival
needs
all
July
6,
7,
and
8
are
tha
Baiamonte,
served
as
treasurer
in
Carthy,
Thomas
Digenan,
James
the Court will proceed to receive and
Agnes Sewing Circle on May 1.
Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
ME. 2- 1593
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such the past year after being promi Kelly, (Jerald Starkey, Harry Kel those salable articles, except dates set for the third annual
Mmes, Fran Austin, Dorice
d e c e n t , and, upon the proofs sub nent in ways and. means commit sey, Herbert Edmonds, and Jo clothing, that are to be discarded. St. Anne’s Town and Country
North Store— 832 Tejon
ME. 4-4861
mitted, will enter a decree in said estate
They may be left in the box pro Fair. Joe M urray and Mrs. Lepore, Margaret Malone, and
seph
Woertman.
tee
activities.
Before
election
to
determining who are the heirs of such
Vance were sacristy work
Hostesses at the meeting were vided in the vestibule of the Irene Huck will again handle Marge
deceased person, a t which bearing all the secretary post, Mrs. Daniel
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
ers Saturday, April 21.
persons claiming to be heirs a t law of was also a leader in the ways third and fourth grade room church or they will be picked up details for the bazaar.
such deceased may appear and present and means committee, as was mothers. These include Mmes. if a call is made to Mrs. DeBell,
Mrs. Roxy Mapley, altar chair
'501 North Tejon
ME. 4-5541
their proofs.
man, announced that the follow
Mrs. Lundstrom. Mrs. Woert Henry Schindler, 0, L. Sanger, MA. 3-9011.
BENNIE MUNIZ,
Administrator
man has the double distinction of Gene Marcheso, George Radovich, The services of amateur pho ing will care for the altar during
F irst Publication April 26, 1966
being a charter member of the Peter Clemes, Sydney Wilson, tographers who might wish to the month of May: Mmes. N.
at Publication May 24, 1966
Charles DiManna, Dent Mar assist the carnival publicity com Pennington, J. Schmitt, E. H.
cheso,
Lawrence Brachle, Robert mittee are urgently needed. They Hansen, W. L. Angell, John
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Sprigg,
Martin Potter, and Jo may call Mrs. L. Barry, KE. Bowe, W. Brown, A. Campbell, Fort Logan. — (SL Patrick’s
In and for tha City and County of
4-7062.
and Joan Gallagher.
seph
Monheiser.
Parish) — The women of the
DenTOr and S tsts of Colortdo
E ttsto No. 89726
Altar and Rosary Society spon
OTICE OF HEARING OF PETITIO
Flans Pragressing
w
sored a -social card party Sunday
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Far Elitch Social
evening, April 22. This social
event will help to make new pa
Donations
toward
the
1966
Ply
WANDA MAY MANTY, WANDA
rishioners to become better aclY WHITECOTTON, WANDA MAY
mouth to be awarded at the Elitch
DREILING MOTORS
nainted.
TARIE. WANDA MANTY, WANDA
Social
May
10
are
being
made
WHITECOTTON and
WANDA
airli' Get-Together
at the rectory. Admission tickets
Buick and CMC Trucks
The Altar and Rosary Society
(Loyola P arith, Denver)
for the social are also still avail
also sponsored a get-together '
On Friday, April 27, the able. The social will be held at
230 South College Ave.
Phona 2500
known aa WANDA MAY MANTY, Ignatian Year will be celebrated Elitch’s for the 33rd time. Esuih
p a r^ for the young girls of the
WANDA MAY WHITECOTTON,
parish. Girls from fourth grade
sodalists of Loyola of the past three years, more
WANDA MAY KATAKIE. WANDA by the
through high school were invited
MANTY, WANDA M. WHITECOT School. A dramatization will be than 4,000 persons attencied the
TON and WANDA MANTEY, ward, presented by members of the event
to come and play games and
/
Colorado State Hospital, Pueblo,
enjoy refreshments S u n d a y ,
sixth,
seventh,
and
eighth
BLYTHE-HOLLOWELL
Arnold
B.
Gurtler,
Elitch’s
Colondo.
April 22. From this group it is
ades, featuring the lives of St. president, donates the park facil
SUPERINTENDENT, Colorado State
Mortuary
hoped to form a Young Ladies'
Hospital, Pueblo. Colorado.
^ a t i u s , St. Francis Xavier, and ities and pays personally for the
£
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY, ConSodality. It was felt that since the
Isaac Jogues. A short talk arden’s opening night big name
Telephone 390
aervator of the Estate of Wanda May
boys were mostly in the altar
Kluckner, alao known aa Wanda May will be' given on “St. Ignatius, and to play at the social. Many
boys’ ^oup, the girls should also
C om er Olive and Mason
Manty, Wanda May Whitccotton, Model of Sodalists,” by the former parishioners and high
Wanda May Katarie, Wanda Manty, guest speaker for the afternoon,
have a social group.__________
school
alumni
attend
the
affair.
CAFE
Wanda M. Wbltecotton and Wanda
Father
William
Heavey,
S.J.
Hantey, ward, 741 Equitabia BulldA ltar and R otary Society
The children are participating
inx, Dmver 2, Colorado,
members
will recite the Ro
BERNARD
MANTY,
minor,
c/o
Read
the
REGISTER
in
the
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
cloth
and
D. A. Manty, 1196 S, Hilwaukoo SL, ing drive.
sary in the church a t 1 p.m.
Denver, Colo.
. . . and know!
The nominating committee before the m eeting on T hurs
D. A. MANTY, 1195 South Hilwsu.
kee Street, Denvar, Colorado,
for the PTA presented the slate day, May 3. A report will be
C OF FEE S H O P
KENNETH MANTY, minor, o/o at the April meeting and it was made on the luccetsful bake
Use the REGISTER
S u te Indoatrial School, GoMen,
unanimously accepted. Follow •ale p ut on by the group re
Colondo.
. . . an d se ll!
SHELDON S. EMESON, E m]-. O u r - ing are the newly elected of cently and plans made for tha
dian ad Litem for all peraont under ficers; Mrs. David Carr, presi society's help to grade and
laxal diaability, K iU ri^ c Buildinx,
dent, for the second term; Mrs. high school May crownings.
Denver, Colorado.
TreuUeA wM N n M M P M M n
Francis Patsey, vice president; This week, Father Edward
Persons in interest in raid latatc,
SHINN PHARMACY GREETING:
M m hi lAO, m n, UN
Mrs. William Brennan, secre Madden received Mrs. Frieda
You are hereby notified th at on this
TVedMH, lOfS N VHOR
“Your Pariah Drug Store” 19th day of April A.D, 1966, Andrew tary, for the second term; Mrs. Louise Wright into the Church.
Kullman, treasurer;
Wyaowateky, Coniervator of asld astate, Herbert
a
m
ere a vMhn «( Umm «yii»
Sponsors
for
Mrs.
Wright
were
Phonei 92-93
presented to and flisd in said Court, bis Mrs. J. Beirich, auditor; and
tome (fanjrew mablae nay oe
William and Rose Marie Loehr.
petition for the sale of certain real estate Mrs. Fred Walker, historian.
tm
e
i
to
Ofudider lnftoitime*m,
Northern
Hotel
Bldg.
“Northern Colorado’s Leading
belonxing to said estate and iltnate in
O iio M w Influmoettoo if ■ tooIn the 7:30 o’clock Mass on
Mothers
of
the
first
grade
the
City
and
Connty
of
Denver
and
State
The Store with a Smile
dtoeiM eod medtetote
Department Store"
of ColorsdcL more fully datcribed in said boys will supervise tha milk Sunday, April 29, 28 children will
that |iva tmponsf raM wii act
receive First Communion. Mempetition, r^crcDce to which ia hereby pronam next week.
made.
Mother’s Day cardi and reli- b an of the class are Mark Clay
You a r i further notified to appear and
t o ofln leads to pranaliira.
answer or otharwiae plaad to said peti giona articles may be purchased ton, Sandra Lee Cretzer, Janet
ifaiilMy, tad toanaMa BatoaoCT.I
Uon in w ritins on or before {be 4th day after all the Masses every Sun DilSillio, George Garramone, Pat
I Tba p«ft yaac ratn train LOM'
of June, A.D. 1966, the day set for the
ricia Ann Grundeman, Virginia
aomnnmitoDaTa bean lafiiiaiallyi
h tarin s thereof, or on or brfore the diy day in the church basement.
Lee
Grundeman,
Thomas
Hart,
taaated bare at tba SacaMor
to which such hsarioir may be adjourned, NOTICE OF FINAL 8BTTLBM1NT
Theodora
James,
Joseph
Keane,
from the work of members of SL itiluto. Tbay hava towd aoofdBf
or said patition will be taken for conNo. P-4860
Orphans W ill Benefit John’s Parish Needlework Guild, raliit and a saw last In Mia.
feeaed.
ESTATE OF WALTER ROZGO, De- Robert Keller, Daniel Kimball;
ba Exedtlor InstHuto, davotod
Given under my hand and tha seal of
CMsad.
Robert
Lavoie,
Betty
Lois
Luna,
who held a style show April 20 to display some of the new clothes to Ttha
Ira ttm a n to f f*
laid court a t Denver, in the City and
Notica it harriv civ ta th at oa the
J
a
m
e
s
Neighbours,
Margaret
made
in
the
past
year.
Children
of
^
ild
members
modeled.
Shown
to
oldar
m en
lOU Inaatt Anttt
Mfltt fktts ft County of Denver and State of Colorado, 29th day of May, 1966, 1 will preaant to
tas Pbtas 1429-1
this 19th day of April, A.D. 1966,
tha County Court of the City and County Neighbours, Louis Nowakowski, above, left, is Cynthia Badger; at riglit are little Jane Riede and Methods, b u I_____ _________
Adamson M ortuory
tbst t d i how tbaaa troobiaa may
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
of Denver, Coiomdo, my aooonnti for Lynn Mauro, Debra McLean, Theresa Maguire.
U corractod by ptoven ifaaClark of the County Court
final ectUement of tha adminiatration Gary Ostantowski, Roberta Ka
The Greeley Monument
24 Hear AmbaUae* Servie*
The
SL
John
group
is
the
only
Catholic
parish
unit
of
the
Denof the City and Connty
Bargleni traatmanto. Tbia book
of said catate when and w h en all p e r
of Denver, Colorado
tona in Intereat may appear and object ren Pautler, Claudia Roberts, ver Needlework Guild, which will close it* city-wide drive May 12, mty {Mva at atmoet bMx)rtoM,a to
GraeUy, Coleraido
W
orksjnc.
By MARTIN J. FINNERTY, Sr. to them if they eo dealre.
MS psss
Gary Schnabel, Patricia Simons, when all clothes will be collected and distributed to Denver orphan ypor,]^
1 . Rata Adaaam
' Phoos 1818
(ALPS I. M lLltH I
Deputy Clerk.
LOUIS CICCONE, Bnentor. Linda Siote, Gerald Siote, Sandra ages. St. John’s Guild is allowed to place 66 per cent of its work Excelsior Institute, DepL P1711
Raaafislnn
ti:d
Dad|a«t
i
t
F
lrit
Publication
April
26.
1966
F
irst
Publication
April
19,
1956
Road T. kiem en tth kn. at (tk 8L
Artiatlo Haaariala
Stringham, Jerry Wommack, and in Catholic institutions. Other parish groups would be welcomed
Last Pnbllcatlon May 24, 1956
Excelaiar Sprisga, Miaaonxi
Laat Publication May 17, 1966
(Published in Denvar CathoUe Bagliter) (Publlahed in^tha Cathollo Badater)
by the Denver guild.
Douglas Rice.
6
V
(St. Rota of Lima*, ParUb,
Denver)

MAY REALTY

Community Fair Presentation Pupils Seek
To Be Discussed $1,000 as Special Quota
At Derby Meet

OllfNCtS-l

Legal Notices

St. Leuis' S edelity
C e m m u n i e n Day

Movies Scheduled
For M e e tin g at

St. Anne's, Arvada

Mrs. Emmett Grace Heads
Holy Family PTA Again

W heat Ridge PTA.
Benefit Nets $300

The Murray Drug Co.

r o r t ijio llin s

Loyola Socialists
Plan Observance
Of Ignatian Year

fort Logan Group
Holds Card Social

ACE GILLEH

'

MST40

G reeley

L

rn m m m
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THE DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bonnoek Street
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

W A IM T

A D !

W H E R E M O R E PEO PLE D O M O R E B U Y IN G A N D S E L L IN G !

TO PLACE YOUR AD • PHONE KE. 4-4205
GIFTS

!‘Anna Pearls,”
Gift and Novelty Shop

1A REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 PIANOS, M U SIC A L
INSTRU M ENTS
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

St. James’ Parish

2 I( 8. Grant
Lovely 4-bedtoom, brick, 2 bathe,
double saroKe. Clotc to traneportatioB
and /boppina. Could rent apartm ent
1 1 0 ,6 0 0
MR. DMMER, SP. 7-15S«

1210 Poplar

Good Selection of Greeting Ctrde
and Handiwork.
Attractive
cUvi Baby Articles
Baby Baesinet W ith Liner

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, large
den with wood burning fire
place, living room and dining,
$8.50
eating space in kitchen. Beau
IGL 6-6088
'38th Meade
tiful drapes and wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout. At
tached garage with breeze
TEA ROOMS &
way. Patio, landscaped yard
4 with stockade fence.
RESTAURANTS
Members of the from left, Robert Baumgartner as Johnny Sarto,
'Brother Orchid' Cast cast of Brother Kenny Ryan as Dum-Dum, Richard Tully as the
W. A. Thompson •
Gary Chamberlaiir-as Slim, and Robert
Realtors
Orchid, to be presented by the Regis Players, are, Gimp,
Zwiezen as Frankie,
SK 6-7933 or SK 6-6843
+
+■
+
d*.
+
+

Stage Hit by Regis Players

'Brother Orchid' Show ing A p ril 26-29

iDelleiotu Mm U delivered hot to yonrl
(door. Sleek, Berbecued Rlbe, Southern\
TFried Chicken, Ham, Roasts, and Seoj
IFoods. All Dinners include salad, po-/
/tatoes, vegetable, rolls, and butter.

The major production of the ice under the direcUon of the Rev. gang-leader, a chap at home in
Regis Players, Brother Orchid, A. J. Deeman, S.J. Their current Alcatraz, into the monastery of
AC. 24891
will have four performances at major production. Brother Or the Brothers of the. Flowers—
the Bonfils Memorial Theater. chid, is a three-act comedy drama surely, this is a novel idea and
(4 P.M. to 2 A.M.
Denver, on April 26, 27, 28, and about gangsters and monks of the Mr. Brady has handled it clev
29 at 8:30 p.m.
erly— the play boasts of an orig
1920s in Chicago.
The Regis Players have pro The Washington Post wrote: inality that is thoroughly enter
HELP W A N T E D — M A L E
8
duced the stage hits Stalag 17, “Mr. Leo Brady, the author of taining.”
Mister Roberts, and Room Serv Brother Orchid, has dropped a Plays with a religious back
ground have frightened produc
Janitor Wanted
ing groups for years because, as
a rule, the severe rigidity of the
P rivate home available
characterization has been so dif
fo r jan ito r and wife. Ex
ficult to reconcile with reality.
cellent pay. O ther ad 
Here in Brother Orthid is a play
vantages and privileges
which presents in the Little
also i n c l u d e d . Call
Brothers of the Flowers, a com
F ath er Lemieux a t St.
munity of monks who are honest
C atherine’s Parish, Den
(S t. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) J. Ford, Joe Freilinger, Mike De- and human. They havq their sor
ver: GRand 7-2145.
The children who attend the Bell, Richard Knox, George Ken rows and their joys, and they ac
public schools and have been re nedy, Oscar Warford, Levi Sain- cept them like the ordinary per-jj
ceiving instructions at the Sun don, Walter Mullane, Don Di- sons they are.
9A
day classes will receive their Manna, C. A. Vargason, Mary Unique situations abound when SA LESM EN
Johnny Sarto, whose racketeering
First Communion on Sunday, Chavez, and Alice Genty.
Sidine-Rooflng Salesman
prototype is not hard to find in We also take gutters, cement and paint.
April 29, in the 7 :30 o’clock Third Grade W ins
AAA CONSTRUCTION
Mass. Pictures of this class will At the meeting of the PTA the annals of the ’20s, descends
FL. 548CQ
he taken on the church steps fol April 19 the third grade won the on the quiet monastery where
attendance prize for the lower newspaper publicity is nonexist E M P LO Y M E N T
lowing the Mass.
The children comprising this grades with 68 ner cent and the ent and the good brothers have
AG EN CIES
10
class a r e Virginia Archuleta, fifth grade for the higher grades never heard of their notorious
uest.
with
22-per-cent
attendance.
The
Willard Archuleta, Henry Ar
ATTENTIO.NI
mijo, Dorothy B a k e r , Sandra “bank-nite” award went to Mrs. embers of Ca$^
Mothers
of The cast for Brother Orchid
TeDporiry sod permtoent pltesmiQts
Bauragard, IjlOrifl
Gloria JtSC
Berver,
James Anthony
AjBUlu^arQy
TVCij tlainCS
, ai_♦ J Laratonda.
1
t
for ths
Brandt, Addella Castro, Eddie the third graders were hostesses, includes Pat Berger, Robert j
Employ*
tbs erttbt ptrsoa
The
nominating
committee,
Zwiezen,
Kenny
Ryan,
Richard
|
Castro, Thomas Castro, Joseph
tod tbs
comprised
of
Mmes.
John
WalEmploTM
.
.
.tbs
right poslUoo
Tully,
Gary
Chamberlain,
Beni
Celek, Pamela Celek, Claudia
CommCTcetovD EmplOTarat Serrlre
Chedsey, Betty Cordova, Florida ley, Ward Anthony, Paul Ma Castellano, Robert Baumgartner,!. fiiOO
Colortdo Bltd.
CB. 4-6334
Cruz, Charles Daugherty, De- drid, John Storm, and Herbert Jack Lang, Charles and David! I '
lores DeHerrera, Shirley Florez, Friedl, chairman, presented the Eby, Richard Patrick, James BurMargaret Garramon^, E r n i e following nominees for the 1956- nett, J. D. Skolout, and Thomas!
Gonzales, Gloria Gonzales, Nancy 57 PTA officers: President, Mrs. Ryan.
Gonzales, Charles Herman, Rob Mike DeBell; vice president, Brother Orchid is produced and
Free Office Jobs
ert Hilberg, Hope Juarez, James Mrs. Joe Freilinger; recording directed by the Rev. A. J. DeeTEMPORARY OFFICE HFXP
Kautz, Jeff I.,eonard, Kathleen secretary, Mrs. Oscar Younker- man, S.J., with Ben Costa of
man; corresponding secretary, Regis College as associate pro
Lonteen;
911 Kqaitftble Bids.
E. T. Benoit; treasurer, ducer, Marie Zarlengo as set de
Cynthia Mares, Jerry Martin, Mrs.
AC 2-9571
Mrs. Jack Udick, Jr.; and his signer and executor, Mr. Richard |
Barbara Martinez, Beverly Mar torian,
Mrs.
Eddie
Bohn.
Each
Bauman, S. J., as technical direc
tinez, Bobby Martinez, David was unanimously accepted.
Martinez, J o s e p h Martinez, A luncheon was riven in honor tor, and Mr. Eugene Gerard, S.J.,|,j,,________________________
manager.
Steno-T ypiiti Bookkeepers j
Linda Martinez, Patricia Mar
the Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P., business
All seats are reserved for the|,
T yptt of O ffict Help
tinez, Richard Martinez, Laura of
at the Sky Chef on Mon four performances. Reservations) j If All
you want ja good offica job
Masters, Daniel Meyers, Carolyn pastor,
day,
April
23,
his
feast
day,
with
immodiaUly, call:
may
be
obtained
by
calling
Regis
Moritz, Willa Nelson, Mary Ann
AC 2-0721 ‘
Rev. J. J. Eulberg, O.P.; College, GL. 5-3663, or the the
Pedilla, Ronald Pedilla, Michael the
J. J. Ford, Mike DeBell, ater box office a half-hour before for Preliminary Job Information.
Pietrafeso, Ronald Pinkerton, Mmes.
Selective Employment B ureau;
E. T. Benoit, George Curtis, Ed each performance.
Anne Marie Popovich, Kenneth die
308 McClintock Bldg
1554 Calif. St. |
Bohn,
Oscar
Yoiyikerman,
Pulciani, Geraldinp Rodriguez, Jack Udick, Jr.; Edward Abro- Matinee April 26
Mary Jane Roland, Patrick Rus
and' Joe Freilinger as Far Religiaus
SIT U A T IO N S
sell, Michael S e i l e r , Pamela miet,
guests.
A special m atinee perform 
W ANTED— M ALE
11
Smethills, and Paula Vigil.
Mrs. Dom DiManna, chairman, ance of “ B rother Orchid” for
There will be a meeting of assisted by the mothers of kinder all sisters of the archdiocese Carpentry or mason work wanted. New
the carnival committee on garten pupils and the hot-dog will be held on Saturday, sr remodeling. Free est, DE. 8-3374.
Thursday evening, April 26, luncheon committee, served a April 26, with curtain time at
SITUATIONS
a t 8 o’clock in the church au hamburger luncheon for the 2 p.m. in the Bonfils Memo
W AN TED — FEMALE
ditorium.
school children on T u e s d a y , rial T heater, E. Colfax and
April
24.
Exp.
Colored lady wanta day work.
Elisabeth
S
treet,
Denver.
Auxiliary h> Meet
TA. 6-3607.
The Parents’ Auxiliary of Boy
A ssista n t t o A t t o r n e y G e n e ra l
Scout Troop 65 will meet on
ED U C A TIO N
13
Wednesday, May 2, in the church
For Classical or Modern Piano Lessons
auditorium at 8 p.m. Newly |
Call GL. 6-4608
Adults or Children
elected officers will be installed i
as follow s: President, Mrs.
Larry Morahan; first vice pres
ident, Mrs. Eldon Sauer; second I
LEARN TO SING
vice president, Mrs. E. H. KerVIRGINIA STARR
ber; secretary, Mrs. Ray Alex
VOICE STUDIO
ander; treasurer, Mrs. Paul Kis ( B l e e d Sacram ent P ari.h,
A nominating committee ap
861 St. Paul
singer; and publicity chairman,
Denver)
pointed by_ Mrs. Herbert LeibDE 3-3088
Mrs. Joe Freilinger.
Thomas Mitchell, assistant to man, president, includes Mrs,
Exteniive exp«r:*l:c4, N.Y. con
United
States
Attorney
General
Frank Sabine, chairman; Mrs.
The meeting of the Rosary-Al
cert, opera, cluba. Toured U.S.
with Fred WarinK organization.
tar Society will be changed to BrovsTiell, is scheduled to address Donald Dunn and Mrs. Robert
Special study, Juilllard School of
May 15. Luncheon, following the the Men’s Club in their May 2 Miles. They will serve with the
Music,
N.Y. B.M. degree. U. of
•Rosary and Benediction in the meeting. Mitchell was responsible Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold V.
Denver: M.M. degree, U. of IIHchurch at 12:30 o’clock, will be for the prosecution of many top Campbell, PTA director.
nois; coaching with Met conductora, N.Y.
served by Mrs. Paul Madrid, Communists, including Maurice The mothers of the fourth
(See ardete, thia Isaac)
chairman, assisted by Mmes. J. Travis in Denver.
grade children will serve the
A special invitation is extended First Friday breakfast in May.
to all men of the parish to attend
this meeting which will be in the A tea will conclude the meet
cafeteria of the new school. It ing with mothers of the second ^ B X SW IT C H B O A R D
Plus rtc«pt1oBfait trstniDS. BusIosm
will be preceeded by the recita and fourth grade children acting dtm
sndi trsintd psrsonncL AU %Mm
tion of the Rosary in the church as hostesses.
Fr«s niseraisnt for those who ODallfy
Th*
B
I
•
1
1
•
d
Sacrament
at 7:45.
Switchboard School
The date of the annual Fa Alumni Club will ipontor a
T m n tn c to I W«eki
thers’, Sons’, and Daughters’ din dance Friday night, April 27,
Day or E m ta a
1450 Login S t
KE 4^781
ner has been announced as at 8 o’clock in tha gymnasium.
Wednesday, May 23. It will be All high •chool children are
held in the American Legion eligible to attend. A drauiion C O N V A LE SC EN T
Hall; the cost will be $2.50 per it 25 centi per perion.
HOM ES
19
Evergreen.— (Church of Christ plate.
the King)—An interesting pro Reservations may be made by Award* Planned
gram was planned by the Altar telephoning any of the following Awards will be given to Blessed
and Rosary Society at the meeting members; Bob Hilbert, EA. 2- Sacrament Girl S c o u t s and
The Best of Care
Thursday, April 19. A summer 0745; Jim Cummings, DE. 3- Brownies at the annual breakfast
for
of religious programs followed 9030;
on
Sunday,
May
6.
The
break
Bob Ord, FR. 7-9339 on
by dinners or entertainment* in or before May 20.
fast will follow the corporate M A L E PATIEN TS O N LY
the new parish hall should prove The all-school Music Festival Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass. Special Diets, Finest of Service!
popular to those seeking spiritual under the direction of Mrs. In addition to the 120 Scouts
help, good..................................
food, and good enter Maude Zint, Physical Ed teacher, and Brownies, 32 nrofesisonal
hel
Mri. Anna Claaaen’a
tainment.
will be the principal features of and voluntary adult leaders will
Rest Home
Each of the circles plans to the PTA meeting on Monday, be present. Monsignor Campbell,
1433
St.
Paul FR. 7-2090!
gponsor a special type ot dinner, April 30, in the gymnasium at the Rev. Michael Walsh and the
such a* French, Italian, Vien 1:15 o’clock. All parishioners are Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B., will
nese, etc.
be guests.
invited.
Mmes. James Tobin and Perry H O M E TO SH ARE
19A
The summer coffee sociela
Holcomb are co-chairmen for the
and bake sales will again be
WUl
ihara
furalibed
a
p
t
with
working
breakfast. They will be assisted lady, around *0 yaan. Garage availabla.
feat:$red on Sunday mornings.
by Mmes. Earl Lackey, 'William DE. 8-1679.
This year, however, they will
Walsh, MiAael Galvin, Arthur GIRlA-p2 twin b«la—ih a r . new home
be held on the patio of the new
Curran, John Schnittgrund, John with mother and imall daughter. Util pd.
pariah hall.
K it pnv., TV. N «ir tanaportation and
Mrs. E. L. Williams was named (St. Jo iep h 'i [Polish] Parish, DeWit, Alfred LeBois, L. M. ihc^plng.
After 2 p.m. 8860 Holly.
Hurley,
and
John
Mueller.
the new treasurer for the Altar
Denver)
The
perpetual
novena
devotions
ROOM
A N D BOARD
and Rosary Society,
22
Mrs. Rose Myers of 3919 Osage
honor of the Sacred Heart on
Mrs. K. Turner, president of Sti^et, Denver, was the winner in
945 PENNSYLVANIA
Friday,
April
27,
will
begin
at
Choica rooma, excellant Food,
the Altar and Rosary Society, of the deep-freeze awarded at 7:30 o’clock with the recitation
Raaaonable.
has been engaged in supervising the jsenefit party Friday evening, of the Rosary. The theme of Fa
1470 COOK
and making the draperies, April 13. The profit from both ther Borer’s five-minute talk
Nlea large room, twin beda, t h a n with
spreads, upholstery work, and these affairs netted $783. Ben
be: “That All Hearts May Catholic gentleman. FL. 5-6444.
other sewing for the new hall Oletski, president of the PTA, will
and rectory with the help of the thank all who helped make this Acknowledge Thy Sacred Roy W AN TED TO RENT
project a success. The money alty."
women of the society.
HOUSES, APTS.
27A
New Inquiry C la n
The St. Gerard Circle will meet will be used for many extensive
in the home of Mrs. Chester repairs for the school. Some men Parishioners are again re
Hicks Tuesday, May 1, at 8 p.m. have volunteered to donate their minded of Father Walsh’s new
Patrick Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. time and labor. Everyone’s help inquiry class which will begin on
WHO?
Tuesday evening. May 1 at 8
Lee Clark, was baptized with Mr. could be used.
and Mrs. M. L. Grabrian as First Communion vrill be held o’clock in the old school hall. It
sponsors. Mrs, Lee is the chair May 27. Catechism classes have is the lay apostle who is so often Ha* a nice large home we can
man of the St. Gerard Circle. begun. Those wishing to receive instrumental in bringing an in lease with option to buy *o
should call at the rectory for in terested relative or friend to
The Mother Cabrini Circle met formation.
classes. It is an opportun that our "Four Little Ladies”
in the home of Mrs. J. Reardon The Altar and Rosary Society these
ity
to
learn the fundamental and "Our Young Man” may
'Wednesday, April 25.
in purchasing a new Nativity set truth* of Chrisitan doctrine with attend Catholic school. Would
A largo shipment of religious for the church, A small donation no obligation a t t a c h e d . The
goods has been received which from each family is asked to he classes are open not only to those pay up to $135.00 per month.
contains articles suitable for ^ fts sent to Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Rose who may wish to learn about the Needed by June l a t
for most occasions. First Com Bagaez, or the rectory. ITjU set Church, but to convert* and oth
munion seta are also on hand costa $150 and will ba used at ers who wish to increase their
HA. 4-6015
while the supply lasts.
Christmas.
knowledge.
•Pm
t

s;

\

I

Thomas Mitchell to Givei
Blessed Sacrament Talk

Summer Events
Being Planned in
Evergreen Parish

2295 Monaco Pkwy.
Open Daily P.M.

Around

$10 per mo.

You are almtys soeleome.'*

IP

I

TA 5-0191

CHINA CABINETS |

^ Set of HaviUia China, Antlquaa, ®
©
Cut Glass, etc.
^

@ EA 2-3418
FL 6-9690 ^
Eves & Sunday
^
39A @
.......... .........

STUDIOS

In new Parochial School area
English brick home, 3 bed
rooms, 8 H baths, family room
in addition to spacious living.
Full finished basement, 2-car
garage -

777 HOLLY

Graduation Pictures

LET'S SW A P

12 — 3x5 in folders
$10.95

50

ANYTHINO of value tak e, an parebasa
or Inatallatlona of gaa (erasaa^ irater
haatan. e ta What have yoa. RA. l-<749.

Cap* and Gowns Famished
V nlvanal Studio.
1S2I Broadway
AC. 2-3252
Opffi S A.M. to 3 P.M.

AUTO S (Used)

58

.......... .

Kearney Realty Co.

SEW ING M A C H IN E S

Alta McCutchen
Realtor

St. Mary Magdalene
Sts. Peter and Paul

Bill Dreilinf

4D

Be thrifty, own your own Sewing Ma
chine, Cheek our low prices. Rentals,
sales, repairs.
WESTERN SEWING MACHINE
820 SanU Pa
51A. S-6925

DU 8-3633

CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE

Nearly new brick veneer col
onial, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths,
large living room, large din
ing room, T'V room', den, large
kitchen with eating space,
sewing room, large utility
room, % basement, large
100 by 150 foot lot with beau
tiful spruce trees.

WE SELL TO ANYONE

By Owner
BE. 3-3823

ST. PHILOMENA’S
1218 MILWAUKEE
OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 4 P.M.
r roeai Buntilov, 3 bediMni, Itrgs kitchen
slth srptrsls breakfast roua. dUpCst], fuU
finished banownt sad hath. Fraut drlie
5 israre. Price ndixed—Eieellent Terms.
IFL88EICE M. lUTZ
F8. 7-5284

Begardlesa of Ract or Color

The Best in Used

42

or New Cars

NEW AND USED

on rear of beautifuf propartj , . ,

la BItated Sacrament Parish

I

120 TO CHOOSE
FRO M

KIDDIE KORNER

BANK RATES

PE 3-5767

M ISC. FOR SALE

Up to 3 Years to Pay

44

Estate Electric Kanxe. automatic oven, I
deep well, like new. GE. S-0596.

A P P LIA N C E S

j

Blessed Sacrament Parish

Baby F u m itu ra
Toys and Wheal Goods
Buy Sell or Trade
1st Ava. a t Pann.

RANCH-STYLE BUNGALOW

45

No Money Down

1 I I BARGAINS I I I
Used Vacuum Cleaner*. Tradewins, all
makM and model*. I I and up. Open Sun
days, 10 a.Qi. to 6 p.m. 2836 W. 82nd
Ave. GL. 5-7131.

We Finance Yai/r
Dawn Payment

'Two bedrooms, 2 full baths.
2295 EUDORA
i
I carport attached. Wall-to-wall
$11,750
NO DOWN PAYMENT
I carpets, comb, washer-dryer.
Lovely 2 bedroom bunffalow, full baae> RANGES. REFRIGERATORS waahart
2111 W. Alameda
ment and (rarage. Elcar fenced yard. dryara, up ta 8109 dlaeeuat on mbm
Enough land, zoned to build
Clo«e to everything. Will GI.
models. Uaa onr metat plan. PE. 1-7544
big second unit. Block to
I
PE
3-4695
OPEN EVES.
Alameda at Downing. Open till 9 p.m
DE. 3-6123
I stores, bus. Owner’s family
WE GIVE RED STAMPS
I outgrowing house. Outstand .1
ing bargain at $13,900.
BUILDING
FLOWERS, SHRUBS,
M ATERIALS
46A
DE. 3-3149
NURSERIES
36

j

Rent Pays Loan

T .1-year-old 2-bedroom, double. Near I
Chaffee Park. Convenient location, i
I nicely landscaped yard. Immaculate |
Icondition

j

Income $180

Mr. Clark BE. 7-0616

MOORE
I Realtors

2234 So. Colorado Blvd.

'

SK 6-3601

N EW A N D USED
i,
B U ILD IN G M A T E R IA L S jj
Pluobloc
Doors
WladOVf e
8lMl
Kerdy Wrecking

Al’s Pine Garden
& Nursery
Beautiful English Privet
Hedge—Hardy Home Grown

with a Register
Want Ad”
Just call KE. 4-4205

C ontractors

$10 — 100
Juniper Spreaders
6815 W. 44th Ave.

SOI I'ailtins

to place

TA 6-601] I

your

ad for next week'a

PIANOS, M U S IC A L
IN ST R U M E N T S

39

SHOP around then tw our p u ao vmjuoa
TOM WALKER PIANOS
1141 t . Bdwy Easy parking. 8P. 7-78*4

When you think
of Fencing—Call

edition of the REGISTER *

Eppco Fence Co.
CH. 4-1282

St. Catherine
j

Lovely 2-bedroom brick, full finished

I basement. Newly decorated through-

out. 2-ear garage. Can be financed.
I Vacant. Close to shopping center,
I school and church.

SERVICE DIRECTO RY

I

GR 7-8908
GL 5-6677

THESE RELIABLE FIRMS WILL SERVE YOU SATISFACTORILY
ASH H AU LING

S t.

100 FERTILIZER

Jo h n ’s P arish

BRIC K A N D C E M E N T

Where To Buy Itt

104

DU. 8-1651
Experimeed

RelUblc

I

Free Estimate

FLOORS!

Paved Parking Lota
and Driveway.

2845 Forest
I Blond brick construction, 2 Inrtre
rooms and bath 2nd floor, large liv
ing room with fire place. New drat>cs
and carpeting. Full finished base*
Fenced yard, large garage.

Close to transportation. Owner trans*
ferred, must sell, ^^’onderful offer.

FL. 5*4564

ESCO PAVING CO.
B E 7 -3 0 5 0

!

G L 5 -9 2 3 5 1

CARPENTERS,
Contractors

108

COMMBRaAL

in d u s t r ia l

[This Week’s Bargains j

BUILDING AND RBMOUEUNO
PrN Batim^ln
Guarantaa* SattafacUoa

13416 W ..34th

G L 5-8889

3 bedroom home on Kala-I
^math, hot water heat, oakj
[floors, beautiful fenced home, j i
, 3 bedroom home on Federal,
neat, clean, garage, attractive
Any size, any kind, any
I yard.
where. Na dn. pymt. neces
Reasonable Down Payment.
sary. .14x20 frame, law a*
Wonderful terms if you
$695.
have a job.

Garages

Mr. Burrow

F L 5-7180
A fter 5 p.ra.

P ark Hill

Charming English
Architecture—
Dream Home
4 badroomi. 8 hatha, dining room
completely oak paneled. Moat modem
Kearney kitchen. Full flniihed wiUi
recreation room. Patio. Slate roof.
Sprinkler ayitem. 8 car garage with
ekctrle doora.
Mra, Bent
DE. 3-9666

CHAMBERS
Realtor
DE 3-4254

DE 3-1691

C U R T A IN LA U N D R IE S

114

ALADDIN DRUG CO.
1088 R. Colfai Atc
FR. T-79U

win be lUad aorraetly at
WASHtMOTON P A U PHARMAOT

For ResultsL ilt Your P roperty F or Sale

John F. Bruno
Realtor
E. 22n<l and K earney
DE. 3-4266

127

Antique snd better eJftM of f u n t t m
lUpsirsd
Retinished • Touch Up
21 Yrs. ExpsricBec
J C> LAMB
8700 rrsDkltB *
AL. 0-7026

FURNACE REPAIRING,
CLEANIN G
128
FURNACES CLEANED. REPAIRED
All makes o t Punucea. Pres estimates
^hsrrlya Sheet Metal .
SU. i-0 » 8

132
potfe

Evei. DE. 3-622B

Ph. SP. 7-9;i6

1091 Booth OaTlard B l

PROF. Q U ILTIN G

119

M OVING , TRUCKING,
STORAGE

139

JIM « ELMER'S EXPRESS
Plano moving our apoeialty. )Abo hi
■bid goods and axprtas work. Day
Da; or
night. TA. 6-1828.

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

140

POE paper haagtag and palnHnt call
Antoa B erringv 161 Uadiaoa EA, *-1186

a roll aad np. White
A luka Q alltlnt Shop. Machine onlltlng, Wallpapoiw26t
u a m e l. 83.69 ner g a t 166 Santa Fa
remodeled down end woo) eomforta Wom KE.
4-4689.
BatU for aale. 8481 E. trd Ava. DU
S-2662.

Tuning, RepoirlHg

• 142

oet<»

LOOK
EXCIDSIVE •
CIEATIVI
EXPE8T

a

TAIL08INS
OlESlSAXt**
a AITEIATIIN*

6iaraat«6 j

^E T T £J{
latirlir

AND

Ixtirlir

Wadding Oowai Not n Sideline—
They Are Oor Specialty.

1730 Logan

KE. 4-5066

lifaaoMt

162-A

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
B. W. Beekhm, Manager
1191 S. G rtal
RA. 8-7947

P LU M B IN G and
H EATIN G
O’CONNOR
0n

Tha

146
Plumbing Co.

■8.

I

S

N
E
BETTER
for Salca and Service
Call GE. 8-tl31 or G L 6-4388
3030 W. 44th Avo.

154

All lata I

liaak

Ruga and Fum ituro CleaniBg
Floon Waxed and PolUbed
Walla and Windows W aaM
F ^ r Cleaning
Expert - Dependable - Inaurad
Free EtUmatea
Refartncae

Iaiin4

LIN EN SERVICE

TELEVISION SERVICE

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

GL S-S754 or
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS
CURTAINS. CRUCHETED T A B L E
CLOTHS. DRAPERIES, BLANKETS
SPREADS. LINENS. CLEANED BY IN SU LA T IO N
132A
LATEST METHODS HAND PRESSED
Keep
cool:
Bummer
comfort,
Johns
HanONLY 1869 KALAMATH. TA 6-8681
TiUe: Genuine Blown Rock Wool: Roofs
and Siding, Home Insulation Improve
DRUGGISTS
115 ment Co. RA. 8-9168. Ere. CR. 4-7189.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

*Wa

FRANK'S FLOOR SERVICE
LAY. SAND AND FINISH
WORK GUARANTEED - RA. 8-S149

CONSTRUCTION

•—.A ; 1900 Dahlia

151

AMERICAN ROUPING. SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Gnttara repaired St rtplacad. Cnaranteod
Thoroughly Bxporltncod. Oepondable.
Phono for Fiwo Eatimate
C E 4-8466

SP. 7-0362

H O U SECLEAN IN G

5820 Lamar
_ Ph.: HA 4-1238 or HA 4-05B6|
ROOFS and
ROOFING

Modern Flooring

SHAFFNER

SP 7-5903

(Call Mominga or Evenings)
•4

163.5 Ivanhoe

FLOORS!

FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Ralston Valley
Excavating Co*

126

■KOur Specialty
-K Highest Quality
Workmanship
■XLowest Cost to You
■K
-KFree Estimates

S*

JOSEPH PRUNK
RgSIDENTlAL -

Backfilling, Loader Service
Dirt, Fertilizer, P eat Moia
New Lawni

FLOOR R EF IN ISH IN G

Hot Mix Asphalt
CURE D’ ARS PARISH

Basement Pushouts I

FERTILIZER
call anytime
GE. 3:2049

Alb pita. Brick rapiln
Gallagbtr TA MT87

V. A. VAN HORN
KE. 4-1858
DUNTON REALTY CO.

m en t

T25 PLASTERING
144
■EXCAVATING-

M IL L E R TRASH S E R V IC E
P ic k u p S a tu rd a y an d S u n d ay A L a -ia a z

4 3 5 C la y to n
liovely 4 bedroom bricit. Two blocka
from transportation and shopping
renter. 2 car garage.

Events to Benefit

School Repair Fund

1280 So. Paarl
PE 3-1033
“Come in and Broeese

Large Selection to
Choose from

|l 5 4 3 Champa

Lovely 2 bedroom brick. Fulh finlibed
baeement dlapoeel, lovely livtnsraom
I with fireplace. Large clocete. Front
I drive, attached garage. CloM to
I school, shopping and transportation.
BY OWNER
EA 2-49I7

First Communion Slated
For St. Dominic's Parish

CULVER’S STORE

LeMoine M usic

Christ the King

49
W A N T ED TO BUY
We Buy and Sell Furniture
and Antiques

RENT A PIANO

to

'"Keep Mother
D u t of Kitchen'1
DIALrA-DINNER

39

AtCOTT

14166 Tiasyma

CL 5-3124I

UPHOLSTERERS

157

Expert upboMtary and earp tt ataaatng
in y o u homo or ow shoo. Carpet ro.
pairing and laying. Lloyd Elliott. 641
Wadaworto. BE. M359.
Re-Upholatery by raliablo firau
31 y ean txperienoe—uAna
Free Eatimate.
NA'nONAL UPHOLSTERY
436 So, Broadway
P E 3-1126

W ELDING

159

Geo. Swonson
& Son
Kiddies Playground .
! ^Equipment made to order! ",

Ornamental
Iron Work
Seat Covers
Blacksmithing w d
Portable Welding
5400 Maribnll
HA 4-4102

mm

f

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street
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David D. Hoene Elected to Denver
Junior Chamber of Commerce Board 1 '^

Thursday, A p r il 26, 1956

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

South or East

.. We're Neighbors
We Know the Condition
of the Soil —
LAW N S
SP R IN K L IN G SY STEM S

OdivUuLi,___V;/|

David D. Hoene, assistant to ity service. He is at present
the president at Regis College, serving as chairman of the “On
Term* A rranged
Denver, was elected to the board to Kansas City Club,” a Jaycee
‘Mickey’ and ‘Mamie’ Move Away
Quality W orkmanihip
of directors of the Denver Jun enterprise designed at ensuring a
25 Yeart Experience
ior Chamber of Commerce last large Denver Jaycee representa
week. Hoene was chosen from tion at the national conference
among 13 candidates for six di in Kansas City in May.
CERTIFIED LAWNS
He has also been active in
rectorships.
TOM SULLIVAN
Hoene was chosen on the basis local and state junior tennis, the
2550 S. Steele
RA 2-9267
of his work as a Jaycee. He was state teen-age rod^o, and Den
chairman of the Distinguished ver youth activities; and has par
Service Award Commit^e for ticipated actively in the institu Mt. Carmel Parish, Redcliff, iliary, currently bolding a de
1955 which annually selects and tions section of the Red Cross, and Eagle County will lose one partment position of vice presl
honors Denver’s outstanding con March of Dimes, United Fund, of their most prominent families' dent and other district offices.
tributor in the field of commun- and Symphony Fund drives.
as Mickey and Mamie Walsh Both have been most active in
leave for Grand Junction.
parochial affairs since the erec
Mr. Walsh was bom in Red tion of the Eagle County Parish
Cliff in 1898 and received his of St. Patrick’s, Mintum, and
ImtlM Ellin EailntMi n i Dimr Ant
primary and secondary education missions. Mickey is a lay trustee
Authorized
there. He served in both World to the pastor, Father Joseph
A rm strong D ealer
Wars, seeing foreign service in Leberer and a member' of the
Furnace* and
France in 1918 and in North Holy Name Society; He was
Air Conditioning
Africa and Italy in 1942-43. His chosen to head District I'V Big
dynamic personality and friendli- Gifts Division of the Archbishop’s
Inttalled, Serviced
Seminary Campaign as lay
chairman, working with JEather
and Repaired
Thomas Barry, clerical chairman.
He was instrumental in bringing
• Heating
the drive to a successful close
■*
Air Conditioning
in the Upper Eagle 'Valley. Mrs.
Blish (left), chairman of the scholarship commit- i
Walsh ha.s been active in the Notre Dame University
t tee, and Arthur Andersen (right) of Ault, winner| • Sheet Metal W ork
Catholic Daughters of America
of the first scholarship awarded in 1941. Telk is|
Phone SU. 1-0520
and the Altar and Rosary S c h o la rs h ip W in n e r
the '16th winner of the scholarship awarded by
Frt* C h e rk a p A E*tiniaU
Society.
the Denver Notre Dame Club.
D*r and NIxht Servic*
diana, awarded by the Denver Notre Dame Club,
3369 South Lincoln
CLOSE TO YOU AS
-Going-Awoy
is Ronald J. Telk, center. He is shown with Eugene
YOUR TELEPHONE
Party Is Held
+
+
+
+
+
• Sever ir M i cleytt41 Wiler kackhif if li
A going-away party, with
Bacon & Schramm
kiMMit, kilMik, w Mlet?
Mickey and Mamie Walsh as
guests of honor was held Satur
• ReKk fer jm ikeec n4 cill ■ . Wt'U k«
Composition Roofing
day, April 14, at Williams Cafe
M THT Ilk li I kirry.
Tile Roofing
Only ROIO-ROOTER
in Mjnturn. Those present were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Elliott,
Mrs.
Roof
Repairing
KAZO m U H .
PHONE
Hugh Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
4020 Brighton Bird.
Donald, Harry Gartside, John
CH. 4-6563
SP. 7-4227
Healey, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Ronald J. Telk, 3828 Meade publicity director, Thomas J. select the outstanding students
in
the
state
of
Colorado
are
^ mm
Gargan.
The
Rev.
Fred
J.
Mann,
Young,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Street, Denver, was awarded the
W. W. 'Mickey’ W .leh
Guy, Miss Margaret M. McGin- annual Notre Dame Scholarship C.SS.R., and the Rev. James L. Frank ConWay, William D. Ma
A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY'
ness were evidenced- in the fact ley, Mrs. William McBreen, Mrs. at the Universal Notre Dame MeShane, S.J., and civic offi honey, Robert J. Malloy, Joseph W ilkin Sheet M etal
P. Murphy, M.D.; and Gerald M.
that he held the highest office in Ida D o y l e , Mrs. Katherine Night April 9 at the Park Hill cials were honored guests.
MAINTENANCE
Eugene S. Blish, chairman of Shea. William E. Bradley and
the Colorado American Legion Houck, Mr. and Mrs. I. Knott, Country Club.
---• -------He at present is its alternate Mr. and Mrs. • Harold Wister, Ronald, a straight A student the scholarship committee and his committee made and exe
Commercial
his committee who worked to cuted the plans._____________
!national committeeman.
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
David
Williams,
during
his
four
years
at
Cathe
Exclusive Roto-Rooter Operators
He hat.ierTcd on the Redcliff Mrs. Agnes Williams, Mr. and
• .SUiniMi S t« l - Copper
dral, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Jaeobucci Is Candidate
SP. 7-4227
200 E. 4th Ave.
town board of truiteee since Mrs. Dick Alber, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Telk. Mr. Telk is a
• R n U a r i n t W ork
he reached the age of 21. He Jack Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer supervisor at the U. S. post
• Blow Pipo ■ Ezhauit Work
held the post of mayor since . Oweii, Thomas McBreen, James office. Ronald Telk will be!
• Air Conditioninz
1924 except during the time Smalich, and Father Leberer.
• Caitom A'Prodpetion Work
graduated in June from Cathe-I
of World W ar II and was re 
Mickey announced that he dral High School. He ranks aca-j
TEL. WE 4-3134
elected mayor again last April would be in Grand Junction on demicalTy second out of 105!
PROMPT ACTION
3. He headed the Eagle Monday, April 16, to be^in oper students.
TO YOUR CALL
C o u n t y Democratic P arty ating the North Avenue Conoco
(Alameda A P errr)
He wag president of the fresh Clyde W. Miller, chairman of,didate for the nomination fori”
since 1933 with time out for Service Station at 912 North
man class, member of the stu the Adams County Democratic the county judgeship,
m ilitary service.
Avenue. The town of Red Cliff dent council, treasurer of the Central Committee, announced] Jacobucci, a practicing attor-i
His father, Mike Walsh, came will not be the same, since, for
to Eagle County in 1883 and the first time in 72 years it will sodality, secretary of the “C” that Jean J. Jacobucci is a can-jney and member of a pioneer,
llectrlc Compaiy
-j-j-f"
IAdams County family, anlived at Rock Creek on Battle be without the leadership of a club, representative of Cathedral
U c fB ie d end B oadrd
inounced his intention to seek the
High School to Boys’ State that
Mountain
where
he
worked
as
a
member of the Walsh family. is sponsored by the American
Member National Electrical C ontractors Ass'n.
d
nomination in a letter to Chairblacksmith and horseshoer for
man Miller; which stressed the
council,
and
lettered
in
baseball,
an ore hauler, Perry Calibaugh.
1178 Stout St.
AC. 2-5733
importance of the court’s work
football, and basketball, and was
A year later he moved to Red
with juveniles.
captain of the 1956 team.
cliff (then a busy mining camp
“If elected to the Adams S«nflii| Eitlri. £ b|I i« h < ibI Diirvif Arn
and later the county seat until
Telk will enter the college
Aothorized L«nnux D«tl<r
County
judgeship, it will be myi
of science at Notre Dame and
the 1920s) and opened his own
FttrnacM A Air CondlUoiiinf
intention to put a great deal ofblacksmith shop and acquired
Ski members of t h e St. plans to study to be a nuclear
emphasis on the duties relating
other property. Mike .Walsh set |Thomas University Club are physicist. He was selected frpm
ALL MAKES FURNACES
GUY M. ELDER
to juvenile delinquency and its
the standard which his son, planning a combined ski and students in both public and pa
INSTALLED. SERVICED
prevention,’’
Jacobucci
said.
Mickey, was to follow by taking wiener roast outing Sunday, rochial high schools throughout
Industrial and Commercial Building
AND REPAIRED
Chairman Miller pointed out
the lead in all the town activities April 29, Sit Jones Basin, above the state of Colorado.
17."j Vallejo St.
!»Karl 3-R9.30
that
Jacobucci’s
experience
in
and government.
Berthoud Falls. The committee Several hundred alumni, wives,
• Heating
this field-fits him admirably for
When Henry Ford replaced asks those going to bring climb and friends of Notre Dame at
this work. In addition, he said,
* Air Conditioning
the horse drawn cart with his ers and knapsacks; snow shoes tended the affair. Arthur Gre
Jacobucci has had training at the
first automobile, blacksmithing are invited.
• Sheet Metal Work
gory was installed as president
University of Denver that gives
soon became almost a memory. The group will leave after of the Denver Notre Dame Club.
Phone SU 1-4494
him
special
qualifications
for
The Holy Cross Motor Company catechism classes at 10:15 a.m. Other recently elected officers
counseling and guidance work.
Fr«« Checkup & E(lim*t«
“Accredited Purverorg to the Catholic Clergy”
Ford Garage still stands on the from Federal and Sixth Avenue. are Glenn F. Menhennett, vice
0*T >nd* Nickt Srrric*
VJacobucci was graduated from
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
site of Mike Walsh’s original Refreshments will be furnished. president; Raymond Ristow,
the
University
of
Colorado
in
1065 W. Hampden
1421 16fh Street
—'
CH. 4-877,5 or 2598
Blacksmith Shop. Since 1924 Reservations should be made by treasurer; Maurice Reidy, secre
1933. He served as an attorney
DENVER 2. COLORADO
Frank Water*, Prop.
Mickey has maintained a sales Saturday morning with Rick tary; board of directors, the out
with the federal government un
and service for the Ford Motor Modi. KE. 4-0014 or KE. 4-3926, going president, J. Philip Clarke,
til World War II, during which
Company and sold Continental or with John Landrum, GL. M.D. ; James F. Hanlon, Gerald
he served with the U. S. Navy,
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Oil
Products.
5-4462.
L. Smith, and John D. Ryan; and
Jean J. Jacobucci
being discharged -with the rank
O f All K in d t ^
Mickey’s
mother
died
in.
1928
Spring Is At Hand
of lieutenant. Since the close of
and his father 11 years later.
Honored
by
Comrades
the war be has been engaged in
Avoid the Rush . . ,
Mickey stayed on in Redcliff
f or s a f e t y ’ s sake
the general practice of Taw. BeHave Your Lawnniower
while his sisters moved away.
tween 1948 and 1951 he was as
They are Mrs. Nellie McNamara
Serviced NO W
sociated with Judge Benjamin C.
of Salida and Mrs. Imelda Neff
Hilliard, Jr., who at that time
H e arc agents fo r that
Felix
Pogliano
retired
lasti At a dinner tendered Pogliano been that of recruiting members was public administrator for the
AM 6-1458 of Oakland, Calif.
P o p u la r
M ow ers
The Walshes have two chil week as membership director of by the boards of directors of the for the organization.
City and County of Denver.^ In
Electrics, as low as......$57.95
dren, Michael, who is in the the 11,000 - member Leydenand its building corporation Pogliano was born in .Argen this work Jacobucci’s principal
Read the REGISTER Army at f’ort Canfon and Mar- Chiles-Wickersham Post 1, Amer post
GaSy as low as ........ $72.95
Tuesday evening, April-24, Pogli tina of Italian parents. When he duties were in the administration]
Icella, who is in her senior year ican Legion, Denver, amid the ano was presented with a gold was four years old, his parents of estates.
>
.
.
.
and
know!
Bicycles
Repaired
!at. St. Scholastica’s Academy, plaudits of his comrades and membership card, emblematic of returned to Italy and two years Jacobucci was born and reared
'Canon City.
honors from the organization he a life membership which was later the family sailed for the west of Brighton, where his
LOCKSMITH
Use the REGISTER
Mamie. .Mickey’s wife., has has faithfully served as a mem- voted him in ^arch.
United States. He came to Colo grandfather and father began
Glodt Bicycle & Novelty Shop
been active in the Legion Aux-|ber for 35 years.
Last week end, as he prepared rado in 1894 and in 1899 went farming before the turn of this
253 Broadway
SP. 7-6438
M o d * Locally By Your N aighbor
. . . an d sell!
to close his desk for good, the to work in the coal mines of the century. He and his wife, the
of
I
Torrn* A v o llo b l*— 3 5 M o n lh * to Pay
niembership Drive in Progress
former Josephine Forsyth
employes of the post surprised state.
'
Pogliano with a farewell get- He became active in the Boulder, now live at Henderson. Export Eroclion Sorvico— Froo E*timoto
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Vl*tl O ur Solo* Ottic*
together. They presented him United Mine Workers, in which They are members ,oi SL
SHEET METAL WORK
Augustine’s Parish, Brighton and
World*t Largest Inslallers
with a television set.
organization
he
has
been
a
mem
Dudley 8-1671
Serving Ail Colorado
of Furnaces
Felix Pogliano has been “Mr. ber for 53 years. He was an have two sons. The older, Paul,
is
married
and
lives
west
of
4 9 3 0 C olorodo Blvd.
Residential - Commercial
American Legion” to m a n y officer of the union when he
thousands of Colorado Legion entered the service in 1917 and Brighton and the younger, Fran HE CIUIABI FDEl M l IION COIMUTIIM
Industriol
naires for nearly 35 years. He was secretary-treasurer of the cis, is a student at S t Thomas’
Hotel, Restaurant and
A membership drive being the then still-pioneer West. It affiliated with Pueblo Post 2 UMW district 15 from 1920 until Seminary, Denver.
Kitchen Equipment
conducted by Denver Council has an outstanding record of more than 35 years ago and he moved to Denver to accept
3030
44th AVE.
539, Knights of Columbus, is activity, patriotic service in served that post for six years as a position with the state com
World
War
I,
opposing
the
its
adjutant.
Moving
to
Denver
pensation
insurance
department.
JOHN J. HEABLER
part of a national pattern , of Ku Klux Klan in the 1920s,
in 1929, he became in' 1930 an He retired from the state posi
(f Yod Rave a Reatini Problem
growth that is expected to and in recent times carrying on active m e m b e r of Leyden- tion five years ago and was im
Consult Us Withoat Obl^ation
SHEET METAL
push the Catholic fraternal outstanding educational, char Chiles-Wickersham Post, which mediately named membership di
U lan't Safe—'I t Isn't E^nom ical
To Seslect Your Furnace
group to a membership of itable, and civic service.
995 Fed. Blvd. K E 4-0727
be served as commander in 1938- rector of LCW Post.
1946 Market Acoma 2-2644
liOOO.OOO by May 20. Con
All practical Catholic men,
In 1950-51 he was a national Pogliano has been a member
ceivably, a newly inducted 18 years and older, are elig 39.
vice
commander of the Leg;ion. of St. 'Vincent de Paul’s Parish
knight of the Denver mother ible for membership in the
Among the many other Legion during his 27 years residence in
council or of some other Den Knights of Columbus, and all
ver area council could be the such prospective members of assignments he has filled are Denver. He was married in 1917
millionth man to join since the order should indicate their those of grand chef de gare of to Angeline Zontini. They have
the K. of C. were begun by a intention of joining the so La Societe des 40 Hommes et 8 four children; Felix, Jr., and
handful of persons in 1882.
ciety by either writing to, Chevaux, the Legion’s fun and John of Denver; Marguerite
The aim of Council 539 is t e l e p h o n i n g , or personally honor society; alternate national Woodmaq of Lakewood, apd
Flow erinf! S h r u b s, F ru it T rees a nd S h a d e Tf e e s
to see every Catholic man in contacting. G r a n d Knight committeeman for Colorado, and Catherine McDdrmott of El Toro,
Denver a knight, according to Robert Woods, at the coun cheminots nationale of “40 and Calif. There are 12 grandchil
Please Call
Your
Dr. Ralph Spear, chairman of cil’s quarters at 1575 Grant 8.” His principal activity has dren.
council’s membership drive. Street, TA. 5-1480; or by
+
+
+
+
+
GE 3-3861
Phone
Recently the Denver council similarly communicating with
Roses in Cons — All 2 Year Old — Field Grown No. 1
was listed 13th in size in the Dr. Spear at 3029 Lowell
Old Fashioned Bleeding Hearts, Peonies, Cushion Mums,
nation, with a piembership of Street, Denver. He may also
or
Is Our
Large Creeping Phlox, Delphiniums, Columbines and
nearly 2,000.
be reached by phone at his
Perennials of All Kinds
^
Council 539 was founded in office, GE. 3-4462, or his home,
GL 5-4323
Door Bell
1900, remarkably early for GR. 7-8478.
GRASS SEED!

R ^cliff Without a-W alsh
1st Time in Past

72 Years

FAULKNER

i*

II

Sheet M etal

H om em aker’s
Department

m o-m m

It

S£W £Rm m £

Ronald J. Telk of Cathedral Is Awarded

Notre Dame, Club Annual Scholarship

Ill
iih

GARVIN'S SEWER SERVICE

Seminarian's Father Seeks
Judgeship, Adams County;

Electrical Contractiiyg & Repairing

EARL J.STROHAAINGER

ENGLEWOOD

St. Thomas Club
Ski Outing Apr. 29

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Heating Company

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

X

REALOCK FENCE

Felix Pogliano Retires From Legion Job

One-Millionth K. of C.
Could Be Colorado M an

w.

jra z x

Beautiful

For Spring Planting

Special Kentucky Blue, best quality................... 98c a lb.
Queen City Mixture, one of the best............. 98c a lb.

TIMELY

'BeautifulAsters, Snapdragons, 'Verbenas, Fox Glove,
Dahlias, Forget-Me-Nots, Carnations, Pinks,
Ageratum, Lobelia, Alyjsum, Marigolds, Canter
bury Bells and 32 Varieties of Petunias.

Tomato Plants, Peppers, Cabbage,
Cauliflower and BroccolijPlants

Saves You Many, Many Dollars
—especially when O’Cohnor
Is Doing Your Plumbing

/

The

VISIT OUR GARDEN SHOP
GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

Fertiliser, Garden an(l Flower Seeds

IT IT GROWS
★ IN DOORS!
WE HAVE IT!
★ OUT DOORS!
- Look for tbe Big Sign -

ORNIE KNAPP’S
4550 Colo. Blvd.

k

REPAIRS

BEST

Lines

4c Fixture* and Appliance*

'k Republic Steel Kitcheni

4( W aihing Machine* and
Dryer*

4( Water Heater*

A Range*: Coal, Ga*
and Electric

4C Garbage DUpotal*

Di*hwa*ber*

After we lell— we service
are newly elected officers of
Regis Club, Denver. Standing are
co-treasurers, Edward Hanifen and Charles Sillstrop. Seated, left I i l o M o m k o r c h m Commander Gerald M. Quiat, left, preFor 50 Years
to right, are Gerald Galligan, Jerry Simon, and Richard Sullivan, lillC IIICIIIUCI > llip sents Felix Pogliano a gold card—emblematic of a life membership in Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post No.
directors.
Satisfied customers have built our business
The new officers will join with the president M.J.' Sunderland, 1, American Legion. The presentation was made at a dinner ten-^
and three holdover directors in guiding the Regis Alumni organi dered Pogliano Tuesday night, April 24, by the boards of directors
lO X X Z X lW e Give Pioneer Stamps^
zation.
of the post and its'building corporation.

Regis Club Officers
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